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ir Perfumes IE5E3 M tl&tiu %iwt%.or Holiday Time Are the PrWe of 
Kir Purchasers------ ®

Ile Freres. river. Condrav, Plnssard 
P & Galet, Bourjois & Ole., Crown 
pmery Co., Atkinson, PI nanti and Seely 

all contributed to make our store at- 
we to lovers of good Perfume. We 
be glad to show them to you. VICTORIA, B. C., FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1901. • Neu *&.VOL. 21.

yriis H. Bowes, formation of a colonial force for the sole 
purpose of repelling invasion, guarding 
lines of communication, and maintaining 
order in the districts.

“Volunteers should enrol with the civil 
commissioners in their respective dis
tricts.
with rations, forage, arms and horses. 
The term of service is not expected to 
exceed three months.

‘This notice specially applies to the 
districts named in it, but other districts 
may assist.”

Man Blown 
To Pieces

i A » I | GERMAN OPINION

UUlIlVIlvl Uldl - on of United States Senate Ate-
aya 11 | garding the Treratj..

I T ravel lers i ***
of the Globe Finance Corporation, were ! the.chi.ef mouthpiece of the government
not realized up to 1 o’clock to-day, I -------------7 ! ed;to™1.9 ,ar® oftfu X»»"**
and the whole tone of the stock exchange Annual Meeting of the AsSOCÎa- 1 s» ?.evQtes

srü xrssi æ j «.» ==,» « ; ~ H-C-ES
rapidity with which all the offerings | CfCBSe in Membership. treaty as a slap for England?
here were taken up for New York hav- _________ Zeitung says: “Treaties could not be
mg a good effect in steadying other de- ; more recklessly brushed aside than they
partments There was even better feci- Frank Brothers, Manager of Con- have been in this case by the United 
mg in, XV estralians. Brttish consols, Poîl States agnate. This disregaiil of the
W'ere steady. Le Roi, No. 2, was one ^ struct!DU 01 tn6 UUDBH R&ll laws of nations, which had already bee*,
higher. WUY is Dead manifested during the peace negetiatioee

The London and Globe Finance Cor- I ’ with Spain, is in the highest degree re
grettable. It is a counterpart of Eng
land’s treatment of the Boer republics.

Quebec, Dec. 27.—It is stated on good “President McKinley’s administration 
a resolution to wind up the company, i authority that the provincial legislature has Keen placed in a highly disagreeable
The circular says the capital of the com- 1 —, , T__ position, inasmuch as the action of thepany is locked up in securities, in which | wl11 be cal,ed t0 meet »n Thursday’ Jan" United States senate 
it is impossible to realize at present, and | uar^ 24th. tion to England, and .it is impossible to
the corporation is therefore unable to Chatham, Ont., Dec. 27.—Two men. face the anti-English feeling in the emm- 
carry on business by reason of its liabil- named Browning and Duckett, are und< try- The administration could not tins
Wes. arrest here charged with complicity in’ w,ountl y,aukee

Thos. A. Egan, a jobber in the West ,, , K & Z adopts the senates position, England
Australian market, has failed, but this th® death of an old man named will have*a moral right to prepare »
had little effect nedy, drowned' on Saturday last. Ken- Fa shod a for the Tinted States, but

judging from previous expeiiences, she 
will not do so. The present tone of the 
British press toward the Un*ted States 
is in striking contrast with its Teroaees 
tone toward France in 1898.

“England is not likely to play her 
strongest trumps against the United 
States, but if she were to do so, sflie, and 
not the United States, would be the suf
ferer. Fortune is fickle.**

MARKET REVIVES.

Tone of the London Stock Exchange 
To-Day Was Steady.

EarldomCHEMIST,
iVERXMKNT ST., NEAR TATES ST.

!

For “Bobs”ded by the magistrate in the stab-,. S 
affair at Extension to-day from two'"* - 

The money was immediately
up.

to city council and board of trade 
addressed a duplicate letter to Presi- 
t Shanghnessy, of the C. P. Ii„ and 
Dunsmuir, of the E. & N. railway, 

ng them to have the railway ferry 
tsfer come to Nrnaimo instead of 
ysmith as now, stating numerous rea- 
1 for t h - change.

They will be paid 5s. per day,
f'

IIS.
Lord Roberts Honored by Her 

Majesty on His Return From 
South Africa.

Shocking Death of Miner in Pow
der Thawing House at Sunset 

Mine, Whitewater.
Capture and Release.

Port Elizabeth, Dec. 31.—Reports are 
in circulation here that the train which 
was held up near Mosemead was not 
empty, but had 60 of the Prince Al
fred’s Guards on board, who were îe- 
turndng from the front, and about 40 
passengers—women and children. The 
Boers numbered 200, with supports that 
could be seen in the distance. The sol
diers defended themselves until their 
small quantity of ammunition was ex
hausted, when all were captured, though 
subsequently released. An officer and 
three soldiers were severely wounded. 
The railway traffic has been interrupted, 
but the Boers do not appear to have in
jured the permanent way.

Association Formed to Develop 
Furniture Export Trade of 

the Dominion.

Boers in Cape Colony Are 
Cutting the Telegraph

Wires.

The

TRADE WITH PERSIA

petorian Arranging for Direct Con
nection- in This New* Field of 

Business.

eorge -Cai ter. formerly secretary of 
I now defunct Young Men’s Christian 
Deration, will leave here on the 
fcner Rfiojun Maru, sailing on the 7th 
ftext month, on a business tour of 
nn, the Straits Settlement,

India, 
irai months.
lasumch as his trip is calculated to 
note a trade between those remote 
its and Victoria, the expedition is 
of more than common interest. Mr. 

tor’s direct mission to the Far East 
enter into an agreement with a 

Bombay exporting firm for its 
iusive handling of American busi- 
». A feature of this trade, and that 
laps which is of greatest cencem to 
chants of this city, is the handling 
Persian goods as direct almost as 
i possible for them to be stripped from 
manufacturing establishments. Per- 

i articles, such as shawls, rags, etc., 
at present not imported direct into 
province, and as a result their cost

as is the more enhanced, 
n his return to Victoria Mr. Carter 

open a depot here, and hopes to 
ce this his centre emporium for the 
ific Coast.

poration sent a circular to its sharehold- | 
ers this morning, calling a meeting for j 
January 9th for the purpose of passing !

(Associated Press.i
Whitewater, B. CL, Jan. 2.—A miner 

named A. Morrison, aged about 40 and 
a native of Nota Scotia, was blown to 
pieces at 11 o’clock yesterday morning 
in the powder thaw’ing house of the 
Sunset mine. The cause is not yet 
known. The coroner arrived to-day.

Toronto, Jan. 2.—The formal inaugur
ation of the Canada Furniture Manu
facturers, Ltd., with a capital of $3,- 
000,000, $2,000,000 ot which is prefer
red stock, .-tarrying 7 per cent cumula
tive dividend, took place yesterday. The 
object of the association is to push the 
export trade of the Dominion.

Percy Russell, 8 sears old, is dead 
from blood poisoning caused by an ulcer
ated tooth.

W. B. Hall, chief engineer at one of 
the city pumping stations, slipped on the 
sidewalk on Yonge street on Monday and 
fractured his skull. He died at St. 
Midhael’s hospital last night without 
hawing recovered consciousness. He was 
40 years old.

The Toronto railway earnings for 
1900 show an increase of $173,770 over 
1899. The total earnings were $1,484,- 
679.44.

W. P. Marston, a famous gunsmith of 
this city in the early days, died yester
day, aged 80 years.

The aldermanic nominations on Mon
day evening were the largest in the 
city’s history. In some of the wards as 
many as fifteen candidates have signi
fied their intention of going to the polls, 
and all the sitting 24 aldermen, with 
two exceptions, seek re-election.

Montreal, Jan. 2.—Five 
Methodist school scholars met in St. 
James church to-day and cabled their 
greetings to the Queen. The Congrega
tion a lists also held a rally.

Policy concerns operating in Montreal 
shut up business lasj night and to-day 
the rooms were deserted. The business 
was killed by a law enacted at the last 
session of parliament. The companies 
worked under the guise of associations 
for the promotion of art, music, free 
schools, etc. It is stated the law will 
be tested by one of the companies resum
ing operations in a few days.

Halifax, Jan. 2.—The customs receipts 
at this port during the past year were 
$1,361,460, an increase oi $152,448 over 
1899.

Ed. Farrell, one of the leading men ©f 
the province and a prominent Liberal, 
is dead.

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Jan. 2.—Judge 
Hodgson has dismissed with costs the 
preliminary objection by Mr. McKin
non, Liberal, against Mr. Martin, Con
servative, in East Queen’s election case. 
The principal objection was tihat Mr. 
Martin was unreasonable and inconsist
ent i» claiming the seat, and if he failed 
in that, then asking to void the election. 
The judge held that all objections were 
frivolous and disallowed them, ordering 
Mr. McKinnon to pay the costs of hear- 

Andrada Driven North by the Storm— ing.
Rathdown Long Overdue.

( Associated Press.! (Associated Press.)
Isle of Wight, Jan. 2.—The 

Canada with Fr?ld Marshal
Cowes,

steamer
Lord Roberts on board anchored off Os- 

11.45 a.m. to-day. is a grave provoca
tions at

The ships in the roads were gaily 
front was elaboratelydressed; the sea 

decorated with bunting, and Venetian 
masts with festoons adorned the route 
to Osborne House, at the entrance of 
which was erected a unique tribute of 
the Queen's appreciation of the field 
marshal's work, in the shape of an arch 

1 of iaurel. This was the first time such 
an arch had ever appeared there in honor 
of any subject of Her Majesty.

After Lord Roberts’s audience with the 
Queen he was to rejoin the Canada at 
Southampton and remain ch board till 
morning.

Ceylon
Mr. Carter will be away

nedy is supposed to have been sand
bagged and robbed, and Jin a dazed con
dition wandered into the rotten ice of 
the river and was drowned.

Kingston, Dec. 27.—Rev. Dr. Antliff,
------------ of Wesleyan College, Montreal, has nc-

(Associated Press.) cepted the call to Queen street Methodist
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The Tribune says: j church here.

“A Chicago packing firm will supply the j Mrs. Grant, wife of Rev. Principal 
Russian government this year with 1,500 Grant, is in a low condition, with little 
barrels of a specially prepared meat ; to hope of her recovery, 
feed the soldiers of the Czar’s arms. It Toronto, Dec. 27.—Rev. Dr. Potts re- 
is believed this contract is merely the ports that the Methodist twentieth cen- 
predecessors of others which will amount tury fund has reached $940,000 Con- 
to millions of dollars, and result in the tributions are.still coming in daily, 
introduction and consumption of Ameri- Ernest Pettit was arrested to-day, 
can packed meats in every part of the charged with aggravated assault on his 
vast Nôrthern Empire. A new process two-year-old son. In a fit of temper it 
of packing and pickling meat was an l8 alleged Pettit placed the infant on a 
important factor in the awarding of the hot stove, leaving him tSere until the 
contract. The problem of transporting skin came off and adhered to the stove, 
packed meat any distance and through The child is still suffering from the ex
it ny climate without affecting the quality perience. x
has been solved.” Ottawa, Dec. 27.—The department of

finance is just about to issue a new $4 
bill. It bears the portrait of Lord 
Mlnto in uniform, also of Lady Minto.
The centre bears a scene on the Sault 
Ste. Marie canal, and the back of the 
note contains a picture of the parlia
ment buildii «s. ♦

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—The rumor from To
ronto, sent in these dispatches last night, 
that Father O’Leary is likely to be ap
pointed senate chaplain in succession to 
Dean Lauder, is so far no more than a 
suggestion, but may command attention 
later.

Charlottetown, Dec. 28.—Smallpox has 
broken out at Tcrmentine, P. E. I. The 
board of health of this city is taking 
every means to prevent it reaching here.

"Toronto, Dec. 28.—-Rev. Dr. J. Dono
van, Baptist minister of this city, is 
seriously ill.

Hattie Nelson, 21 years of age, domes
tic, gave birth to triplets at No. 6 police 
station, Parkdale, last night, all girls.
She was conveyed to the station from a 
street car, upon which she took ill, and 
was afterwards removed to the hospital.

Justice Robertson yesterday dismissed 
the motion on behalf of the Morang 
Publishing Co. against the Publishers’
Syndicate for an interim injunction re
straining the defendants from importing 
into Canada for sale, and offering and 
exposing for sale, any copies of the book 
written by Francis Parkman, known as 
‘‘A Half Century of Conflict.”

The twenty-eighth annual meeting of 
the Commercial Travellers’ Association 
of Canada was held here yesterday af
ternoon. During the past year 

i bership has increased from 4,357 to 
5,146. The receipts of the year 
$74,032.83. Owing to the limited num
ber who indicated any intention of tak
ing out life insurance or annuities, the 
board decided to relinquish the agency 
of the Norwich Life Insurance Company.
The announcement was made that the
commercial rates current on Ontario A
railways had been extended to the fra- (Associate ^
ternity in Manitoba. Nearly all the old New York, Dec. 28.—The Du3K€_«aff 

t0 officers were re-plected by acclamation, Norfolk heads a band of over -2UU JUig- 
including the directors to the board from | ijgh pilgrims, who have just stapled -for

‘ Rome, says the Tribune’s London <xw- 
respondent. Cardinal Vaughan win 
the pilgrims in Rome, and the Pope w* 
receive and address them.

BIG DEMAND FOR PAPER.
MEAT FOR CZAR’S TROOPS.

The Harmsworth Issue of the New 
York World a Great Success. ■Chicago Firm Will Ship 1,500 Barrels 

to Russia.
(Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 2.—Alfred Harms
worth. the English newspaper owner and 
editor, is quite phased with his late at- 

1. large concourse of people awaited tempt here with a local newspaper to 
Ürd Roberts’s arrival at the Trinity bring an American daily up to his ideal, 
pier and landing. The field marshal He thinks the paper issued under his 
landed from the Royal launch at 2.30 direction proved the success of his idea 

There were deafening shouts of as applied to American newspapers, be- 
Princess Beatrice, in her ca- cause he says it was very hard for him 

of the Island of to get a few copies to send to England 
on account of the demand for the paper. 
Before he went to bed last night his 
writing table was covered with offers 

sling as a result of being thrown from from various editors to take charge of 
his horse In South Africa. He was their newspaper plants for a day or 
warndy greeted, and the party started ionger jf he so desired. He says if he 
in the Royal carriages for Osborne accepted all these invitations he would 
House. The route was lined with ti oops have to spend the greater part of his re
am! thronged with cheering tug seers. ma jT1jng days in America cutting down

Lord Roberts stopped at t ® 0 - papers. Mr. Harmsworth said that he
of East Cowes, where eulogistic address- djd knaw which, i, any, of these 
e« of welcome were presented to turn. . . ^ , ’ ’
Replving, he said he regretted, that his ^ he might take up. He is going 
return was not accompanied by irnmedi- S°utb. and then possibly be may visit 
ate peace, but while he feared hostilities the West- 
would continue for some time, he had 
implicit confidence in l*)rd K .teener, 
and no fear regarding the outcome. He 
concluded with a eulogy of the magnifi
cent army of Great Britain, all of the 
components of which held together 
splendidly.

Lord Roberts then proceeded to Her 
Majesty’s Isle of Wight residence. Af
ter a hearty reception in the council 
chamber by a number of Princes and 
Princesses, Lord Roberts was ushered 
into the presence of the Queen. His 
judience with Her Majesty was pri-

THROWN OVER A CLTEE.

Six Persons Fell a Distance Of Abaafc 
Seventy Feet

(Associated Prèea*)
Curay, Colo., Dec. 28.—In a runaway 

accident about three miles above tfce 
city, the Red Mountain stage was «rep- 
turned and six passengers precipitate*! 
over a cliff about seventy feet in height. 
Mrs. P. S. Hickey, a passenger, neceivàfl 
probably fatal injuries. The drives^, -dotal 
Bates, sustained a compound tract ore of 
the right leg and mapy bad bruises. 
Other passengers were more or less in
jured.

p.m.
welcome.
parity as governor 
Wight, and the Duke of Connaught, re
presenting the Queen, awaited Lord Rob- 

still in aarts, whose arm was

primrose mi in
NEW YEAR HONORS.

krehantman Bound For This Port Reported 
a Complete Loss in English Channel. London, Dec. 31.—The New Year’s 

.honor list includes the name of Hiram 
S. Maxim, who was born in Maine, and 
who is the inventor of the automatic 

of fire arms.

KILLED BY DYNAMITE.

Keyser. W. Vn.. Dec. 2*.- * ..oos* dis
astrous accident happenéti at Raker 
Camp, near Durbin, Pocahontas county, 
at noon yesterday, on the line of the 
Coal & Iron railroad, now betiding mat 
from Elkins.

Some dynamite had been placed &aoat 
the stove to thaw out, and shortly after 
a terrible explosion wrecked the eamp. 
killing three men outright and injuring 
eight others, three of whom have *mee 
died. The dead men were blovra to 
atoms, legs arms, and hands, and erœ 
parts of their bodies being found ™ dif
ferent directions from the little building 
in which they lived among the wild moun
tains.

On account of indirect connections 
with the camp, it is ;mpossible to secure 
the complete details to-night.

TWO BALTIMORE SENSATIONS.

thousand
K. P. Rithet & Co. were advised yes- 
Ida y by cablegram that the big four- 
Isted British bark Primrose >iill, re- 
rted by the Associated Press, ”dri*t- 
| up the channel under bare poles,” 
Is a total wreck, together with her 
Enable cargo for Victoria and Van- 
liver. The vessel was on her way to 
Is port and appears to have only nicely 
Irtcd on her long voyage when over- 
ten by disaster. According to telegraph 
korts storms of great violence have 
kn sweeping the British channel dur- 
\ the last few days, and causing great 
ktruction to shipping. The Primrose 
ul was carried ashore in one of these 
ppests and the work of complete de
motion evidently accomplished in a 
ry short time, for in a few Ihonrs after 
b Associated Press reported her being 
iven up the channel, the news of 
\r total loss was received. At what 
tint is not stated, as in the cablegram 

arrive, only the most meagre details 
b given. The fate of the crew even is 
k mentioned, although from this fact 
is concluded that they got ashore 

rely. The vessel was coming consign- 
I to R. P. Rithet & Co., and Evans, 
lleraan & Evans, of Vanxraver. those 
ms having also two of her principal 
rgo consignments. Turner, Beeton & 
». i nd Robt. Ward & Co., of this city, 
pre other consignees heavily interested 
I the cargo.
Irk. the bulk of which was destined 
f this city, consists of liquors, glass 
Id the usual miscellaneous English mer- 
Landise. It was fully covered by in- 
Erance, as was also the vest el. In or- 
kr that consignees be put to no incon- 
EnieEce, the ship’s brokers, the cable- 
km announce, are arranging for the 
Muter of another vessel, and for a 
iplication of the cargo.
[The Primrose 
lould have left Liverpool on or about 
le 10th. She was an iron bark of 
520 tons, built by T. Boyden & Son, of 
iverpool, in 1886. She was owned by 
ie Sailing Ship Primrose Hill Company, 
ier dimensions were; Length. 301.6 feet; 

42.1 feet, and depth of hold, 24

He is knighted.system
Sir Alfred Milner, the administrator of 
South Africa, is made a G. C. B.; Col. 
Kitson, iormerly commanding the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, and Lt.-Col. 
Irwin, secretary of the Canadian Pat
riotic Fund, are made companions of the 
order of St. Michael and St. George, and 
Sir Samuel Griffith is made a privy

police Found bomb.

Supposed Attempt to Blow Up a Tun
nel in Chicago.

(Associated Press.)
Chicago, Jan. 2.—The Record says: 

“On information from a source which 
he declined to make public, Detective 
Sergeant Maclaughlin located a gaspipe 
bomb -in one of the niches of the La 
Salle street tunnel shortly before mid- 

The bomb was taken to the

councillor.
In addition there is a long list of Aus

tralians, prominent in the federation, 
who have received minor honors. Col. 
Jekyll, secretary of the British com
missions at the Paris exposition, is made 
a K. C. M. G.; Mr. Clive Bingham, at
tache of the Pekin legation and Mr. C. 
W. Campbell, vice-consul at Shanghai, 
who both served with Vice-Admiral Sey
mour’s relief column, are made C. M. 
G.’s, as well as several British consuls 
in China.

No peers are created, and only a few 
are made baronets or knights. On the 
whole, it is an uninteresting list, wiih 
the exception of the foregoing.

night.
lake front and exploded.

“Detective Maclaughlin said he receiv
ed a hint to the effect that an effort 
would be made to blow up the tunnel 
used for the passage of the North Side 
cable cars, 
and found a piece of 3 inch gas-pipe, 
about 15 inches long, in one of the small 
arched openings in the dividing wall of 
the tunnel.
traded from one end. 
pect the bomb was placed there by a 
discharged employee of the company.”

rate.
The Queen bestowed to-day an Earl

dom on Lord Roberts, with a special re
mainder for his daughters. He was also 
made a Knight of the Garter.

An earldom, ___
eludes a provision for the passage 
patent of nobility to a special 
or line of succession in default of male 
issue on the decease of a present holder. 
The only «on of Lord Roberts, Lieut, 
the Hon. F. N, S. Roberts, died on 
December 17th, 1899, of wounds.

Moving to Graaf Reinet.

under a remainder, in- 
of a He hastened to the scene,

successor Baltimore, Md., Dec. 25. John Per- 
, steward, and Frank W. BareaH 

cook, of the British Steamship 
from Rotterdam, quarrelled

man 
thon,
Tampico.
to-day on the deck of the vessel, as ■a. 
result ot which the former is at the BUI- 
bmore hospital with his shall crushed. 
A heavy iron poker was used hy Baren- 
thon io defend himself. Perman havms 
attacked him with a belaying pm- 
Barenthon surrendered himself to .t»

A half burned fuse pro- 
The police sus-

MUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS.

Cradock, Oape Colony, Jan. 2.—A dé
tachaient of Boers entered Roodehoogte, 

i southward Of Middleburg, on January 
1st. It is believed this force is going to

I Graaf Reinet.
The telegraph lines are cut between 

Somerset West, and

St. Catherines, Dec. 31.—William B. 
Bungerine and John B. McIntyre were 
nominated for mayor to-day.

Kingston, Dec. 31.—The mayoralty 
candidates are Messrs. Kent and Thomas 
Donnelly.

Stratford, Dec. 31.—Henry Baker, E. 
K. Barnshale, William Davidson, Wil
liam Hepburn, D. J. P. RanWn and 
James Stamp are the mayoralty candi
dates here.

Belleville, Dec. 31—W. W. Chown 
and Robert J. Graham are nominated 
for the mayoralty.

Brantford, Dec. 31.—D. B. Wood and 
A. G. Montgomery are nominated 
mayor.

Hamilton, Dec. 31.—The mayoralty 
nominees are Joseph S. Hendrie, Aid. T. 
W. Findlay, Aid. M. H. Teneyck and 
William Barrett.

BRITISH SHIPS MISSING.

the mem-Ottawa. Jan. 2.—Mayor Payment re
ceived the following cablegram from 
Mayor Crosthwaite, of Liverpool, yes
terday : “Liverpool citizens send hearty 
greetings on the opening of 20th centmy 
to their kinsfolk and fellow Imperialists 
in Canada.”

The freight lost in the Dolice.
" William Black, an lS-year-dld Trohv 
black, shot Abram Jones and Clarence 
Phillips to-day. Jones will Tie and 
Phillips lose a leg. Black claims thst 
the shooting was done in self-defence.

were(Associated Press.)
Astoria, Oregon, Jan. 2—The fine 

British ship Andrada, of 2,398 tons, ap
peared off Columbia three weeks ago and 
Pilot Cordiner was taken aboard. A 
great storm arose at that time, and the 
Andrada wras driven to the north, 
has not been seen since, and it is feared 
she has foundered. The revenue cutter 
Perry has gone in search of the Andrada.

The British vessel Rathdown, now 81 
days out from Yokohama for this poit, 
is long overdue, and it is feared that she 
has been sunk by a typhoon t>ff the Jap
anese coast.

Carnarvon and 
Steynsburg and Maraisburg. Large re
inforcements have reached Middleburg.

Kruger Suffering From Bronchitis.
The Hague, Jan. 2.—Mr. Kruger is 

suffering from a slight attack of bron
chitis. There is no anxiety as to his 
condition, but he is obliged to keep to
his bed. *

PILGRIMAGE TO ROME.VICTORIANS FROM THE NORTH. 
_______

Missing Druggist Supposed to Have Èeen 
Robbed and Murdered.

She

Hill, C apt. Wilson,

(Special to the Times.!
Vancouver, Jan. 2.—Richard Rex, alias 

Dan. McCarthy, Robert Kelly and David 
Clare were arrested last night with strong 
evidence against them of being the per
petrators of recent burglaries and hold-ups. 
Rex recently completed a year’s sentence 
at Westminster for a burglary committed 
here, and the other men are held as ac
complices. Rex had $300 cash and a lot 
of valuables on him. He has partially con
fessed to hold-ups.

Steamer Victorian arrived this morning 
from Skagway with F. A. Englehardt, J. 
Marymont and Louis Marks, of Victoria, 
among her passengers, 
wife of a prominent Dawson druggist who 
recently disappeared on the trail, came 
down, having failed to gain any inkling of 
his whereabouts. He was probably robbed 
and murdered.

The Labor party has definitely announced 
that Robert Macpherson will run for the 
provincial seat vacated by Mayor Garden.

Meétings ^re being held to-day with the 
view of arranging for the candidature of 
D. G. MacDoncIl, for mayoralty, instead of 
Aid. McQueen. No decision has been ar
rived at.

London, Dec. 31.—Lord Kitchener, in 
H a disp itch to the war office, dated Pre- 
I tcria, December 31st (9.30 a. m.), says:

“A small portion of the enemy’s force 
I which entered the Colony to the' east 
I broke away in a southwesterly direction 
I and crossed the railway at a point be- 

1 tween Bangor and Sherborne. They did
■ some damage to the railway. The col- 
I umn under WiliiW will be in touch with

■ this body to-day;
■ “The force which entered the Colony
■ to the west passed the road from Car-
■ narvou to Victoria West at seven yes-
I tend ay. They
I were closely followed by Thorneycroft
■ and De Lisle.
* ‘ti ery few reciuits from the Colony 
1 joined the enemy. Hertzog’s men are 
I already dropping their worn horses.”

Empty Train Burned.
! London, Jan. 1.—A Cradock dispatch 

“The Boers burned an empty 
pods train near Rosemead Junction. 
Die authorities at Rosemead have sent 
the women and children away to Cra- 
dock. It is reported that a commando 
nag crossed the tines and is making to
wards Middlèburg.”

Victoria, B. C.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—A private cable 

received here to-day announces the death 
of Frank Brothers, manager of the con
struction of the Cuban railway, in which 
Sir Wm. Van Horne and other Canadian 
and American financiers are interested. 
The death occurred at Santa 
Cuba, from typhoid.
formerly superintendent *of the construc
tion of the Montreal street' railway. Mr. 
Brothers was associated with Mr. Jas. 
Boss in building the C. P. R. through 
the Rockies in British Columbia, in build
ing the Calgary & Edmonton line, and 
Regina & Long Lake railway. He was 
about GO years of age.

Lord Mayor hoisted the Australian llag | , T^h"eati?n ralkd World “wtde.^eon- 
orer the Manaron House, as a sign that £ int of articles (rom leading
the Austral,an commonwealth was born. | ! a and reviews of both hemis- 

In London interest is divided between j J. The intention of the publishers
the Australian federation and the appeal | ^ tQ continU6 publication every Satur

day.

GRAND DUKE’S CONDITION.

Weimar, Dec. 31—The condition M 
the Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar, whe 
is suffering from influenza, complicated 
with inflammation of the lungs, is very 
serious. The action of his heart « 
gravely weakening. His Illness is pain
less, but the worst is feared.

MAY RETURN TO FEKIN.

■am, KAISER AND PRINCE.

Berlin Correspondent Thinks Emperor 
William Will Visit United States,

London, Dec. 31—With reference to 
the order for Prince Henry of. Prussia 
to repair to Berlin, which the Nord 
Deutsche Algemein Zeitung explains as 
due to the wish of Emperor William to 
have him learn the affairs of govern
ment, the Berlin correspondent of the 
Daily News mentions a conjecture that 
the summons is preparatory' to a visit by 
the Kaiser to the United. States.

SEEING IN NEW YEAR.Bt.
Clara, 

Mr. Brothers was
TO SALVE THE ALPHA.

Lrty wm Visit the Wreck After New 
Year to Examine It.

London, Jan. 1.—The celebrations at
tending the death of the old year and 
the birth of the new followed the usual 
course in London. There was a gath
ering of Scots outside St. Paul’s Cath
edral, where they sang “Auld Lang 
Syne” at midnight. Watch-night ser
vices were held in all the churches at 2 
yesterday afternoon, which was equiva
lent to midnight in Australia. The

As the, ship, It Is stated, Is beyond re- 
Lvery, no effort wlft be made to raise the 
Lt steamer Alpha lying at the bottom of 
he Straits off Yellow rock, Baynes Sound, 
be weather has been so stormy since the 
pcurrence

going south and Mrs. Ballinger,were

London, Dec. 28.-“It is announceB 
from. Sian Fu,” says the Shanghai cor- 
respondent of the Standard,^ that the 
Emperor has selected Gen, Na Hu Kaa 
to command the advanced bodyguard 
when the court proceeds to Pekin.”

of the disaster that nothing hae 
lift the vessel from herBen done to 

ratery grave, and it is not supposed now 
hat the hull will be worth raising. An 
lamination, however, of the submerged 
p«ft Is to be made soon after New Year. 
Captain Foster, who was in command of 
lie steamer at the time she was running 
et ween Victoria and northern British 
lolnmbia ports, will then visit the scene 
t the wreck In company with Mr. Gennell, 

and Diver McHardy, of this

A NARROW ESCAPE.

London, Dec. 31.-WMIe the gales con
tinue on the coasts, floods are causing 
havoc on the railway lines and farms 
throughout the Kingdom.

The Midlands are entirely inundated.
In South Leicester this afternoon a 

passenger train narrowly escaped de
struction, a bridge collapsing just as the 
train had crossed. The train was de
railed on the muddy embankment. For
tunately there were no fatalities.

of the Princess of Wales for help for the 
families of those at the war, which, al
though little other reference is made to 
the matter, reminds the public of the 
grim realities in South Africa.

WHALER ARRIVES, .

San Francisco, Dec. 31.—The steam 
whaler Fearless, long overdue from th*v ^ 
Arctic has reached this port, having 
been delayed by severe storms. She re
ports a catch of four whales and 10,00» 
pounds of bone.

IGNATIUS DONNELLY DEAD.

Minneapolis, Jan. 2.—Ignatius Donnelly, 
politician and author, was taken suddenly 
111 lost night while visiting at the home dt 
his father-in-law. Barton Hanson, and die# 
at 12:03 this morning. He was 70 years «T 
age.

*“-'“ THE one exception.

Madge—Ton’d better not trust that gti* 
with a book. She never returns one.

Marjorie—But she won’t keep tide—» m 
diary.—Christmas Smart Set.

says:
A HERMIT’S WEALTH.

(Associated Preas.l
Dec. 28.—Forty-fiveSpringfield, O, 

thousand dollars in government bonds, 
with the coupons still attached and run
ning back for 30 years, was found yes
terday in a chest in a hut occupied by a 
hermit, Ypsilanti Smith, whi died a few 
days ago. He had lived near Fletcher, 
Miami county, for 40 years, and was not 

His mind was

Be a
|ty. After the Investigation lt will be de- 
Ided what course will be pursued in salv- 
ig the ship. At present lt Is thought the 
Dehors, chains and detachable machinery 
rould amply repay for any effort made to
rn rds salving her.

CHICAGO MYSTERY.
miners on strike.

Chicago, Dee. 31.—Merritt D. Hoff, 
president of the Turn Again Arm Gold 
Mining Co., of Phoenix, Ariz., was ar
rested here last night and is held pend
ing an investigation by the police into 
the death of Mrs. Nota Hammers, who 
was found dead in her room yesterday 
with a bullet in her brain.

Call to Arms.
Capetown, Dec. 31.—The Cape govern- 

I tient has called upon the loyalists in 27 
I including Capetown, to assist
I •vvlrirlitary to repel invasion by the for-
■ Utitibn of a paid defence force.
Hr Li a preamble to the call, the govem- 
H tient announces the situation as follows: 
HO'ving to the fact that armed forces of
■ the enemy have penetrated south of 

^^Camarvon in the west, and south of
Middleburg eastward, it is necessary to 
r*Pcl the invasion promptly, and tho 
<r,vcrnmçnt calls upon loyal inhabitants 
*° aid the military in this duty by the

Halifax, Jan. 2.—Twelve hundred coal
strike In Thorbourn,

Stellarton districts. As
more at Bprlnghlll are expected to go
Two thousand men employed by the

miners are out on
WestvllLe and

BURIED ALIVE. ac.nj
out.
Dominion Coal Company In Cape Breton 
have not gone ont yet. If they go ont bnel- 

will be pretty well tied up In Nova 
Scotia, as the stocks on hand are very 
sn-nll, and mines were ‘being operated over 

The men want an Increase of 22 
per cent. In wages, ten per cent, now and 
and twelve per cent. In April. The com
panies are ready to grant an Increase of 
ten per cent, but not twelve per cent, later. 0f the housé, are under arrest.

known to have a cent, 
deranged years ago by the death of his 
wife. Pension vouchers, untouched for 

also found, amounting to
CASTORIA Detroit, Mich., Dec. 31.—A special to 

the News from Champion, Mich., says 
that by a cave-an of the Champion mine, 
John Horngreen and Stephen Williams, 
who were picking ore on the surface, 

Their bodies will not be 
The shaft-house dropped 

The dry-house is

years, were 
about $2,500.

YOUNG MAN KILLED.
Tor Infants and Children.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2.—W. McGonigle, 
aged 23 years^ was shot and killed late 
last night In a furnished room house. 
Six men and three women, ail inmates

QUEEN OF THE BELGIANS ILL.

Brussels. Dec. 2.—The 
Queen has been Impaired and she suffers 
cnistantly from bronchitis.

time.went down, 
recovered, 
into the workings, 
undermined and may go down, as the 
surface is still caving.
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Joe Leiter’s DAMAGED IN COLLISION.

French Torpedo Cruiser Has Been Dock
ed at Brest.

ship yonarch will land guns to-morrow 
ns a precautionary riSeasure. The situa
tion is undoubtedly serious. It is true 
that the Dutch have'not joined the in
vades in any considerublcnumbevs.l.ot I (Associated Press.)
a lack of arms*Sn,te'reTeTnr„»1 loro LdLCOL Brest, Jan. 3.-The French gunboat
rrason for abstention. In many places . . ’ . . „ ...
horses are freely offered and induration ; . ------------- with £e Fr‘ei^h cvXer “us
probation 'ft martial law in the Cape- Said tO Be AnxiOUS to Control at the entrance of the bay. The Fleurus

town division is exerted ThisTmsion Packing Trade Of the rente in he,1 port side. Th^Use'of a TJ

The'ïat"" reports show the situation i Dominion. lbdo“ n':lt enabl<?d her to b« towed into
. , „ „ , ! the barber, where she was docked,to be generally as follows: | ------------ - ’_______________
ah'yToon^n bf' ÆE? w&t Wel1 Clergyman Dead- chixdsl_commission.

filled With small parties of Biters, who Silver Cabinet Presented Chairman Clute Visits Ottawa, Where 
working south towards Prieska, tor j _ , He Çxpec-ts to Meet Mr, Munn.

the purpose of.co-o$erating with or sup- 10 V0L utler- ------------
porting Commandant Hertzog, whose ad- -------------- (Special to the Times.)
vance parties are in the neighborhood of j (Associated Press.) Ottawa, Jan 3—It. C. Clute chair-

---------------------------------------- Fi“i7prhnrtr ] . . „ T , , . man of the Cuinese commission, is in
The Boers are close to Graaf Remet, 1 Toronto, Jan. 3.—Joseph Loiter, of j the city. He expects to meet D. Munn,

RECEIVED BY MEMBERS OF ROYALTY
___________________ :_______ In tbe eastern part of the colon) the control of the Canadian pork and meat trip

advance guard of the Beers is close to prilling trade.
Maraisburg, about 25 miles northeast of Col. Otter was yesterday presented 
Cradock. The general opinion here is by the women of Toronto with a cabinet i 
that the position is not properly appreci- of silver.
aled in England. The Worcester con- ; Rev. Joshua Denovan. one of the best ' St. jPaul, Minn., Jan. 3.—It is reported
ftrence excited the Dutch- throughout , known Baptist clergymen c-f Ontario, j here that the north bound limited on The
the colony. Many old residents who are died here last night after a lingering j Chicago Great "Western has been wreek-
by no means alarmists regard a general illness. ; e-d near Sargent, Minn. Na particulars
uprising of the Dutch as quite likely. j Lucan, Jam 3—James Stewartdson, j Lave been obtained.

The invaders have reached Glenharry. : caretaker of the High school in thin j Later—Two engines were pulling the 
perse the foggy gloom. Outside some a few miles north of Graaf Reinet, in ^ iliage, w as found by his daughter lying j train. The second one jumped the track,
fifty thousand persons were packed to- the heart of the disaffected portion of j a'; unconscious state in the basement i Baggagemaster Grenn, Conductor Hea-
gether in an effort to get a view of the the colony. I on Tuesday evening and ! ley and the buffet car porter were seri-
hero of the hour. Stratheona’s Horse. | aied yesterday, never having recovered ^uusly bruised. No passengers were hurt

The Royal party arrived half an hour Ottawa Jan. 2.—A report, dated Nov- c®n*cl,°“®ne®s- , of * fractured [ ------------------------
before Lord Roberts, who was driven ember 27th, ii-om Col. Steele, relating ' ,had„!i' e1n d??n 8tairs' DEATH OF MRS. N. A. BELCOURT.
into the quadrangle amid a salvo of + he dointrs of Strathcona’s Horse for sev- # ,n?. Ùla „eatl a?ainst the stone --———
ebeering from the crowds and a waving „alS nreriouslv was teceiv^ at ! fo™dation He was U4 years old. (Special to the Times.)
of handkerchiefs on the part oi the bare- the militin denartmefit to dav It shows Si' '^an- explosion Ottawa, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Belcourt, wife
headed nobilitv. The Prince of Wales éi,-1 department, to-day. It shons 0f 2J0 pounds of dynamite recurred near of N. A. BelnouTt, M. P.-eleet, died in
again warmly 'greeted the field marshal. ^ S^th^fries guod ! a shatt 1>emS sunk by the Dominion Coal New York hospital this morning. She
It was 2.30 o’clock and everybody was share of the work in South Afnca. | Company at Dominion No. 2, yesterday was a daughter of Senator Shehyn, who
very hungry, but Lord Roberts would MINISTER FOUND DEAD I mo.rnir‘g- w.-evking’-f he storehouse and was a member of the Mercier cabinet,
not go to the luncheon until he had in- *________ j serK>U8ly, ” not fatally, injuring four

Hin— of the tewering men. Commission. I Fenwtcfc. m. ot the bout known pby-
When the inspection was over Lord ------------ j sicians in Eastern Ontario, died this

Roberts, the members of the Royal Montreal, Jan. 2.—The jail authorities : morning , five W05ka’ illness from
family and general went into the palace here expect an order for the release of j ’y*'1, Poisoning, aged 57 years,
and had a private luncheon and the W. Weir, ex-president of the Ville Marie , utt;awa, Jan 3.—J. ' Diddell, of the

bank, sentenced to 23 months' imprison- brm of„ L,dde1!' Maelennan & Cline,
ment, in a few days. Weir has not U)™wa,’ bas been, «PPO.rted a junior QUEEN GOING TO FRANCE.
been in nrison a year vet Judge ot the unrted counties of Stor- -----------

It’s t) n , mont. Dundas and Glengarry. Osborne, Isle of Wight, Jan. 2.—It is
?°- Jr?" haV! Hoa- Messrs. Davidson and Camp- officially announced that the Queen has

1 tu 8“ uW,‘,th bal«V“es. of ! belt- of the Manitoba govei nment, are decided to visit the south of France in
Ipoo.OOO, more than half of what-h is on j here to-day for the purpose of request- i March or -April,
mortgages. | ing from the Federal authoi?t*es that j

LORD ROBERTSREACHES LONDON
■ " J - „

Magnificent Reception Accorded the Field 
Marshal on His Arrival in the 

Metropolis To-day.

!

are

BAGGAGE CAR BURNED.ikBabs,M was Presented With the Fieedom of City at 
Southampton—Route of Procession to Buck

ingham Palace Lined With Throngs.

(Associated Press.)

(Associated Press.)
Southampton. Jan. 3.—A dense fog this 

morning disarranged the programme here 
tor the reception of Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts, and it was an horn after the 
appointed time when he arrived.

Amid scenes of great jubilation, com
mingled with cheering and the singing 
of patriotic airs to the accompaniments 
of the bands of music, Lord Roberts 
landed and drove through the richly- 
decorated streets to the Hartley insti
tute.

The mayor, surrounded by the mem
bers of the corporation, in full robes of 
offi&e» presented tym with the freedom of 
the city in a gold casket. The institute 
was crowded to its capacity, and there 
was a remarkable demonstration as the 
field marshal, in the uniform of his 
rank» stepped on a raised platform. The 
proceedings were most brief.
Roberts in a few words of thanks refer
red to the war in terms similar to those 
which he used yesterday.

On returning to the railroad station 
he was greeted with continuous plaudits 
from the assembled throngs.

At 1L30 a.m. the field marshal’s train 
started-* for London.

LIVED OVER A CENTURY.i
: (Associated Press.)

New York, Jan. 3.—Mrs. Anne Jane 
Sloat, who was 100 years old on July 
12th, died last night at the home of her 
daughter in Brooklyn.

crowds dispersed.
Rumors of a Eight

London, Jan. 3.—^There an uncon
firmed report from Capetown current 
that fighting has occurred e’ghty miles 
north of Matjesfontein.

Mounted Men Required. x

Lord

mortgages.
Sugar refiners, anticipating changes in school lands vested in the Dominion for

Capetown, Jan.. 3.—Gen. Kitchener the United States, this morning reduced the support of provincial schools be !
has sent a dispatch to Gen. Forestier their price 10 cents a hundréd on all handed over to the Manitoba authorities, j
Walker, in command of British forces grades except cheapest yellow, Which re- This is the question the senate threw out ! London, Jan. 3.—“Rev.” John Alex-
at Capetown, saying: * ' . _ . -

*‘I am glad to hear of the ministers*
action. Give them all the assistance in j $4,55 to $4.65 ir. ____________  ___

Use trains to get these j drop in prices of refined sugars is owing SP8‘S*1°.D’ hut will^ go to England as j 
Ask the , to a corresponding drop in raw sugar.

D0W1E RETURNING.;
(Associated Press.)

mains unchanged at $4.50. Granulated j two years ago. ander Dowie has sailed for the United
now sells at $4.75, and the best yellow at Charles Tapper, who reached here States on the Cunard liner Saxonia.

car lots at factory. The yesterday, says he will not remain until ,
BANK OF ENGLAND RATE.your power.

, , 1 colonists south of the enemy. Ask the | a corresponding drop in raw sugar. ! ?20n. ns household goods are packed, j
London, Jan. v.—Crowds of people to- , premier to inform me if I can help in ; Toronto Jin ‘^—Justices Boyd Fal- ! mtends to sail in about two weeks, j

day flocked, to points of vantage along 1 any way. Inform him that the enemy : abridge’ and McTavish, composing the1 ------------------------
the route to be followed by Lord Rob- ; are few bat very mobile. Well mounted R , election commission> met this

: men are most required to surround them i „ - _ ,, ’ ,

- «■*" =3 jzÆtZMri zcn zstjsz* r s,i=.
volunteers for the defence, of the colony ! Information has been received in ilie ; (ncQueen and Townley Were Nominated 
was started with greatest enthusiasm. ; city from F. H. Clergue, now in the Old For Mayor. 1
Members of civil service enlisted in a ! Country on business connected with his i
body, and millionaires and beggars are great Sault industries, that as a result i
enlisting with equal ardor. ! of his establishment of an immigration j (Special to the Times.)

Dangerous “Condensed Milk." ! office in London, Eng., there will be up- ! Vancouver, Jan. 3.—An injunction 
Capetown, Jan. 3.-A station master ! wards of.1'W°v settlera br!'!,ghtL to l!üs issuc:> to"da.'' against the city, restrain

of the Frazerburg road has seized a Provlnce m February and March of Hus mg the corporation from desü-oying the
erusbing. and fifteen thousepd regular number of case8 marked ‘‘condensed J*ar- Mr. Clergue before returning will alleged unsanitary buildings belonging
twops, in addition to thousands of po- m.^„ ,ln(j r^,Jix-ssed to Frazerburg, Pay a '"‘ait to Norway and Sweden to ; to J- R- Linton. The injunction was
Bee,, fined the route, blocked the side contained 3,000 split bullets, 500 secure immigrants from those countries j served late last night to prevent dv-
etreets and were concentrated in the (jetonators an(j 150 pounds of dynamite, who are familiar with the pulp business. ; struetion at daylight this morning, 
wide spaces to guard against dangerous . j Kingston, Jan. 2.—Mrs. Grant, wife i Tbe civic nominations, which took
rushes-. j Kruger Improving. | principa, Grant> 0{ ’ Queen-g Uni- i 1>l?^e to-da.v, were as follows:

Lord Roberts reached Padmngton sta- The Hague, Jan. 3.—Mr. Kroger was versitv died last nieht after about eiv 1 Mayor—Jas. McQueen and T. O.tion only 20 minutes behind the schedule disturbed during the nighb as a result mont^, mne8s She was a Miss Law I To" nb’''-
dine. As he descended from his saloon of the slight attack of bronchitis, but he on 0f Halifax and was married in Aidermen—Ward 1—H. J, Painter,. R. „ , , „ „
carriage to the platform of the elabor- was bet-er this morning. The reports LL She wl flh(mt. i Grant- Ward 2-T. H. Neelands, A. 0. efforts' the patlent could not be brought t0
ately decorated railway station, he was say the bronchitis is following the A ,' . o ,rearx7 y;, Brydone-Jack, E. Cook. Ward 3-D. sufficiently to ascertain his name.
greeted by the Prince of Wales, the norulai course. ' I terel .mstor of t"he Cnn»rL„tlon„l" MePbai<len, W. J. Mctyuigan, J. Coote. From th4 h»te1' however, It Is learned
Princess of Wales, the Duke and Du- j ------------ , terel, pastor of the Congregational Ward 4_c F Foreman_ w j Bark
chess of York, the Duke of Connaught : London, Jan. 3.—The Capetown cor- church here, was found dead in his room ! w. S. McDonald, W. A. Macdonald. J. 
and the Duke of Cambridge. The mem- respondent of the Daily Mail wiring vis- last evening. Apoplexy was the cause j p, Franklin. Ward 5—W. H. Wood

•hers of the Royal family shook hands terday, says: “Martial law has been- °‘' death. He was at one time associai- ; J. Morton, R. Fraser,
heartily with the field marshal, while the proclaimed in the Worcestershire, Ceres, ed with late D. L. Moody in Chicago. School Trustees—T. Duke, T. H. Mac-
bands played the (National Anthem. The Prince Albert, Frazerburg and Su tiler- Lethbridge, Jan. 2.—The 3-year old kay, J. H. Watson, W. I. McGuigan, C. ot hls room in the hotel was forced «Peu
Prince of Wales engaged Lord Roberts iand divisions. The enlistment of vol- daughter ot John Graham, fell into a : W. Murray, W. A. Campbell. Five to cn Monday evening, the cause of the
in a conversation of some length. unteers is active, and the best author!- bucket of hot water and was fatally be elected. * trouble was at once apparent, it being seen

The- scene was altogether brilliant. anticipate favorable developments scalded.
Everywhere were masses of bunting, shortly. The great trouble is the scar- \ 
troops, ladies in bright costumes, cab- city o£" horses.
inet ministers and staff officers. . j .>geven hundred Boers hare broken the Severe

The people on the stand opposite the cor(jon at Zuarberg and are advancing 
carpeted platform could see little but 
cocked hats and ladies’ bonnets. The
first captain of the Empire five feet two ing q fcw mi,eg from the town (Associated Press.)
froipt cêtclb™ After congratulations had '‘LoTd Methuen is concentrating a Ashland, Ore Jan. 3.—The worst
been exchanged. Lord Roberts walked f°r(e at \ ryburg, whither a thousand , st„rm gmea the winter of 1889-90,
with t*e Prihce of Wales, the Duke of troops have been sent from Kimberley ; throughout Southern, Oregon and Nor-
York and the adjutant-general. General ' and others from more northern towns, | them California, has rag ad during the
Sir Efelÿn- Wood, and reviewed the ! to deal with a commando that is raiding last 24 hoars. Telegraph and telephone
goaixt of honor. The veteran field mar- ! around Kuruman. I wLl're have been crippled. The Southern
i(hat, who appeared to be in perfect ! “The Boers have re-occnpied Jagers- ; Pacific has experienced great difficulty wlta ballets, wrecked their furniture and
health with pink cheeks, bore himself | fontein, which, together with Faure- ! in keeping its track clear between Ash- save five colored men notice to leave
jauntily and with evident cnjovment. He I smith, the British evacuated on Christ- land and Dunsmuir. the country within 20 days or their
wanted down each rank, laiuting with mas Day. The convoys of retiring in- The snow plows have beer, working homes will be burned and the occupante
his left and, as his right hand is still habitants, with hundreds of wagons, ex- continuously on the Siskiyou, where the hanged.
ifi a sling, speaking to the sergeants tended for seven miles. It was a mourn- sn(>w Js several feet deep on the level ll*o vicinity where the outrages oc-
and personally picking out a private for fui 8ight. Camp was pitched at Eden- ! and fourteen feet in the cute ani drifts, curred contains about 20 negro farmers
1 few words, recalling previous service burir I nd the rotary plow is now working who are tenants of wealthy residents ot
together. " -f' „ather that the motive for the or,b from Dunsmuir. AJ! prssenger Poplar Bluff. They are peaceful, law-

Afjbar the -inspection Lord Roberts had evacuation was the difficulty of main- llal,na get through five and six hours be- abiding, thnfty and prosperous,
a few minâtes’ conversation with his old taj i sunnlies so tar from the ' 1111111 ’wb^da,e DP6’ but ,re’ghr trains The Whltecaps hrst visited the home
comrades before he went out into the , f, 8uPP1,ea 80 m , are annulled. The worst of the storm of Nelson Simpson. He was called to
S2* «u. '• •'

resT:,w.a,,..a, 5JW
erte soon left the radroad station in ch}e( ,q India Woman Burned tQ 1>eath jn F!re Which —-------
an?°e^or^drbyeLifeflGnardys."preceding General Dewet. Destroyed Tenement Houses. [Rumors of an Advance of Two Dollars

Lord Roberts to Buckingham Palace. London jan. 2.-The war office has (Associated Press.) a Ton-
Tb> returning field marchai was pre- received the following dispatch from New York, Jan. 3.-Mrs. Mary Div- (Associated Press.)

?MfitvX'nfh Pr<1di1i^rn f rtl 1116 * Lord Kitchener: »ne, 60 years old, was burned to death, New York, Jan. 3.—It is again an-
Knd .nniloA the “Dewet tried to move towards Beth- and three other persons were injured at. counced that a meeting ot the big steel

nroression was formed the headouarters lebem- but h« was headed off by Pilchtr, u fire which destroyed a row of three- 1 rail manufacturers has* been called for
staff in six carriages, following immedi- and retreated towards Lindley or Reitz, story frame tenement houses on Bush- j the middle of next week in this city. In
atety behind the field marshal, who oc- “One hundred and thirty Boer horses wick street, Jersey iCity, early to-day. j the meantime it is unofficially stated that 
copied a state carriage escorted by In- have been captured near Thaba Nchu. The damage by the fire was $50,000, j an advance of $2 a ton to $28 has al- 
dian cavalry. The secretary of state “The railway has been damaged south which is partially covered by insurance, j ready been decided upon, the advance to 
for war, Mr. Wm. St. John Broderick, of Serfontein. Twenty-eight ft milice were driven from , take effect on February 1st.
and the secretary of state for foreign “Williams engaged the Boers south- bed into the bitter cold night, and made
affairs, the Marquis ot Lansdowne, were west of Middletiurg, Cape Colony, and homeless.

A detach- the British now occupy Graaf Reinet.”
•rot of cavalry brought up the rear. Marching on Frazerburg.

The party proceeded to Buckingham _
Ware by way of Hyde Park and Pic- Carnarvon Jan. 2.-The Boers, com- 
ondlffv. Deafening cheers greeted the manded by Hertzog, Weasels, Pretorius
fieer marsh il and new commander-in- «ad Nisuwenhaut, are continuing their
etiief of the forces along all parts of the march on Frazerburg. 'It is rumored
router Clubland was ablaze with color, that they have arrived at Spionberg 
and tflf> greatest enthusiasm prevailed. Communication with Frazerburg ia 
The'-Mies admitted to the hallowed suspended.
preeirwts thronged the windows and the Col. Thorneycroft and Col. De Lisle 
balconies. The hotels arid other build- are continuing the chase, but their horses 
iftgo were ill lavishlÿ bedecked and all 1 and mules are very tired, 
crowded from top to bottom with cheer- , # The Boers captured and destroyed the 
ifig- opectatirs. I mails due on December 30th.

A few distlnguisbèd people were wait- 
dig within the sombre palace quadrangle 
where the gaa lamps faintly tried to dis-

Arrival iu London.
(Associated Press.)

London, Jan. 3.—The Bank of Eng
land’s rate of discount was raised from 
4 to 5 per cent, to-day.(IVK IMlIliS!erts from Paddington station to Buck

ingham Palace, but the numbers in no 
wgy compared with those present on the 
octhe demonstration in honor 
of .the ltatarn of the City Imperial Volun- 
teers from South Africa. Fears of a 
repetition, of the riotous behavior on 
that occasion deterred many people from 
joining in the public welcome.

Warned by the occurrence at the time 
oi.the volunteers* return the authorities 
terday furnished barriers to prevent

ASPHYXIATED BY GAS.

A Patient In a Precarious Condition Re
moved to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

i Isaac Tattan was removed to St. Joseph’s 
i hospital on Monday last in a very precari

ous condition, as a result of asphyziatton 
from gas. He Is being attended by Dr. 
Fraser, city health officer, and as he had 
not yet fully recovered consciousness his 
case Is regarded as very serious.,

As far as can be learned, he went to the 
Telegraph hotel last Sunday, and, engag
ing a room, retired soon afterwards. No
thing more was seen of him until New 
Year’s eve, when he was discovered In the 
last stage of gas asphyzlation. Dr. Fraser, 
who was sent for, ordered hls immediate 
removal to the hospital, and, despite all

was

that Tattan comes from Nanaimo, where a 
wife and family reside. He owns a ranch 
on one of the Islands of the Gulf, and Is a 
man about 55 years of age. He Is said to 
be a man of sober habits. When the door

!

License C >mmissicner —W. Prentice. E. tIiat Tattan had shut off the gas sufficient 
B. Morgan, G. Bartley, S. J. Gothârdi t0 extinguish the light, but not to prevent 
H, H. Layfield, J. A. Caldwell, E. J. an escape.
Clark, zi. H. Browne.

WH IT EC APS" WARNING.

SNOW DELAY6 TRAINS.

Storm Raging Throughout 
Southern Oregon and Northern

The ears of most defenceless animals like
1 the rabbit are turned backwards, because 

these creatures are in constant apprehen- 
Give Negroes Twenty Days in Which sion of pursuit; hunting animals have their

ears turned forward.

The magistrate thereupon Richmond, 
i reports that they are burning and loot- California.

to Leave the Country.
(Associated Press.)

Neelyville, Mo., Jan, 3— A gang of j 
white men disguised as Whitecaps, visit- 1 
ed a number of negroes near here on 
Tuesday night, riddling their houses !

T0O MICH
Exercise is as bad as too little for the 
growing girl. It is very easy for her to 
overdo, and this is especially dangerous 
st that critical period of a young girl’s 
life when she crosses the line of 

hood.
uncommon thing to 
lay the foundation 
for years of after 
misery by neglect of 
necessary precau
tions at the first 
"change of life.”

The use of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription not only 
establishes regular
ity, but it gives 
health to the entire 
womanly organism. 
It is the best medi
cine for diseases 
peculiar to women 
because it cures the 
causes of disease 
completely and per
manently.

" Favorite Prescrip
tion ” contains no 
alcohol, neither 
opium, cocaine nor 
any other narcotic. 
It cannot disagree 
with the moat deli
cate constitution.

woman- 
It is not an

À i
(T\Inquiry

at the local headquarters of the leading 
concerns fails to confirm this.• sealed in mother carriage.

RUMOR OFFICIALLY DENIED. MORE FAILURES.

(Associated Press.)
Denver Colo., Jan. 8.—President E. T.

Jeffry, of the Denver and Bio Grande, . .
who is chairman of the Executive Offi- were announced on the stock exchange 
eers’ Association, which meets four times t0-da7 in connection with the suspension 
each year in New York, says there is ' °f the London & Globe Finance Corpor- 
not a particle of truth in the reported ntion, Ltd. They were those of A. 8. 
gigantic railway combine which ia to May, A. N. Clarke and G. Blundell, jr. 
control all the great lines, ------------------------

(Associated Press.)
i London, Jan. 3.—Additional failures

wFor a number of 
mouths I suffered with 

female trouble,” writes Miss Agnes McGowne, 
of ma Bank Street, Washington, D. C. ”1 tried 
various remedies, but none seemed to do me any 
permanent good. The doctors said it was the 
worst case of internal trouble they ever had. I 
decided to write to you for help, I rcct 
very encouraging reply aud commenced

at once. I had not usea vour * Favorite 
Prescription ’ a week before I began to feel 
better, and, as I continued, my health gradually 
improved, and is impraving every day.”GERMAN CONSUL AT DAWSON.

DAMAGE AT STONEHENGE. Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical 
Adviser, in paper covers, is sent free on 
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay 

, expense of customs and mail ng only. 
1 Address Dr. R. V. Fierce, Euu-.v, N. Ÿ.

(Associated Press.)
, ry T A a London, Jan. 3.—Sunday’s gale displac- Berlin, Jan. 3.—The appointment of

-I Duns to Be Landed. ^ s(lmc ot the prehistoric stonee at , Mr. Walter Wensky as German consul
-, dan- 2.—The British battle- ‘ Stonehenge. at Dawson City is announced.Ca,
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i J^Ioog the V(ïterf

eteamer Willapa has return, 
toria from northern British 
Lrts after calling at Vancoux 
vovage south. She brought t 
passengers a bridal party ft 
Simpson, theso being (.apt. 
Whitely, wh<> were married < 

day. R. Cunningham ami 
also passengers for 

having come down to \

mas
Ker were

further arrange for tbe const 
a paw hull for the machiner 
nirtially wrecked Monte Clni 
cbinery. Other arrivals oa t 
were Mrs. end Master Chari 
Kendall and ,6. ÎÎ. Tcni-ce. 
named brought a small cons! 
clams from Kitkatla. where] 
tion to the business at Skagri 
Charlotte islands, the industl 

the fish has just heel) sj 
called at Surf Islaj 

south to land the Haul
mug
Willapa
voyage
(>f miners, nnd ib going up 

McCoskrie namedCaptain
^reek in hOf Capt. Whi

Dodweit & Co. sre again_ 
Sehome on the Vsteamer 

c.mnd route m opposition to 
The vessel will arrive this a 
her first run, and will contim 
daily service except on Su 
will* lay over on Saturday nij 

here at what will beleave .
sailing hour. 7.30 o’clock, w 
•in hour earlier than her forn 
time of leaving. The Utopu 
tain her present service. 
O.’s local representative sail 
ing tlmt the Sehome will mi 
her headquarters: that she y| 
here and that her fuel and 
plies would l>e purchased a

C, F. Strand and the Sj 
Transportation Company. 01 
steamship Santa Ana, which! 
ly libelled for salvage by I 
the Centennial which towed 
vessel from Nome, have fil 
ewer in .the Federal cour! 
they allege in substance tn 
sels were under one manal 
their commanders had insVe 
sist each other in time of nl 
there was no salvage under! 
stances, as the Santa Ana 
times fit to cope with tho 1 
the storms. I

A Skagway paper says 
twenty vessels were in seri 
between White Horse and H 
will be over 40 next spring! 
are many new vessels to I 
new vessels taken to the rii 
of the steamers in service! 
Yukon are to be utilized. I 
understood to be contemn 
gineer Tache are carried I 
little finger at Five Fin! 
and a wide channel thus I 
large steamers will be abu 
ease on the upper river. 1

The recent storm which! 
vessels to put back to pci 
ed disastrously in more u 
for tho steamship Glial 
which started for South I 
was compelled to return I 
repairs. The latest dev« 
libel filed against her bjl 
members of her crew, whl 
their return they were dl 
now ask a month’s wages I 
to the provisions of the I 
statutes.

Three vessels sailed m 
during December. They 
George, with 1,505,895 fed 
Sydney; the Great Admir 
218 feet also for Sydnej 
James, with 1,196,984 fj 
bourne. Only one vessel 
mill, she being the Antofd 
loading for Chili. From I 
mill the bark Rose sailed 
with 013,217 feet and tl 
now loading for Valparal

The American bark 1 
coal laden for Honolul 
driven into Barclay Sou 
condition as the result ol 
the storm, will not havi 
dock
and a survey made shi 
leaks could be repaired 
ing on the dry dock. A, 
will be fitted at Seattle.

She was towed t

The Riojun Maru, wlj 
Orient on Monday next 
3,000 tons of cargo, com 
of flour, beer, oil, hal'd 
The latter consists of q 
Texas product, 
ington state manufactuj 
beer comes overland frd 
cries. ^

Her

Schooner Enterprise ! 
driven into port for re1 
of Port Angeles, as w; 
it^ is San Francisco, j 
15th and 16th 

breaking.
and smashed in her sk 
cabins*

R. P. Rithet & Co. 
en route to 

under clyirter to loa< 
for the ,jtln.ited Kingt 
rFr°°P ,fqr South Afrit 
the .United Kingdom, 
continent, the Pactolu 
and the Senator for I

The schooner Sacra 
at San Francisco Iasi 
passing on December ! 
sol with a newly copi 
The wrecked vessel \ 
and in yellow letters! 
Francisco” appeared d

The American snip 
on route W-Kahuhii. 
from Corhox has put j 
after a terrible battle] 
in which she

C. P. R. bulletin 
steamer Montfort pa 
4 p.m. on Tuesday, 
Superior sailed from 

,m- on Tuesday.

H. M. S. Warsph 
dock yesterday morn 
-and painting.

r v If winter comes, cai 
^ hind?—Shelley.

was sw 
over, sseas

vessels

was eoi

Agreement
Approved

Report of Recent Special General 
Meeting of Rank of Brit

ish Columbia.

Question of Share Registers-Vote 
of Thanks to Mr. Ward 

For His Services.

A special general meeting of the
pnetors of the Bank of British Colin 
was held at the Cannon street hotel,
on Thursday last, under the preside»- uf 
the chairman (Sir Robert Gillespie).

The chairman, in opening the 
Ir.gs, explained that 
their proposed scheme of 
with the Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
meeting was necessary in order that cer
tain formalities necessary under the Cana
dian act of parliament might be complied 
with.

The secretary, having read the 
the shareholders present, said 
number of proxies received and available 
for voting represented shares to the 
of 22,297.
were then formally elected.

The chairman said: On the 25th July last 
I had the honor of meeting you to submit 
a proposal which had been submitted 
by the Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
gesting an amalgamation ot the two banks. 
Resolutions were then passed unanimously 
sanctioning the provisional agreement 
to on the 30th April, 1000, and authorizing 
the directors to carry it into effect. Since 
that date your directors have been in 
staut communication with the directors ol

id-

in connection with
amalgama ti,n

names of
the total

extent 
secretaryIhe chairman and

Canadian Bank of Commerce, both 
directly and through Mr. Ward, who went
the

out shortly after the meeting to assist in 
promoting the consummation 
scheme; and after the most careful scrutiny 
by both banks of the Recounts, the ultimate 
result and decision is that today I ask 
you to approve and confirm .that scheme of 
amalgamation as now submitted to 
Tbe recent circular presented to you puts 
you In full possession of the condition in
volved In the amalgamation, and carries 
out tbe terms of the original agreement 
submitted to you on the 25th July last, and 
has been concluded after exhaustive ex
amination and explanations which have 
been conducted with a just and generous 
coi:sidération on both sides, 
issued explains the whole scheme and its 
conditions so fully that it does not necessi
tate my going over the same ground again, 
but 1 shall be happy to give, to the best 
of my abi'lty. any and every explanaticn 
that r ay be asked fer; but before conclud
ing this short address I will take the oppor
tunity of expressing your directors* great 
satisfaction at the ability and 
which have been shown by Mr. Ward ia 
conducting the negotiations on the other 
side of the Atlantic, and, gentlemen, it 
wotrid'1 gratify your directors if a vote of 
thanks were given to him to-day, proposed 
and seconded by shareholders. In conclu
sion. I may state that certain legal forms 
under the Canadian Bank Act wrill still 
have to be conformed to bn the other side 
beforé the amalgamation is finally com
pleted, but which, we believe, will not In
terfere with the main object in view. I 
beg to propose, ‘‘That the agreement of 
sale and purchase between the Bank of 
British Columbia and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for the sale and purchase of 
the whole of the assets of the Bank of 
British Columbia, now submitted to tbe 
shareholders at a special general meeting 
called for the purpose be approved."’ (Hear, 
hear.)

Mr. G. O. Smith seconded the resolution.
Mr. Ed. Clark said he was certain the 

directors wished all their shareholders to 
fully understand what had been doue for 
them, but there was one point he thought 
riot sufficiently set oub-or if It was set 
out, he had failed to see It—and that was 
lmw iu future their shareholders' Interests

of the

The circular

success

v ere to he represented. Were they going 
to have two registers, one in London and 
one in Canada? And were the share regis
ters here and in Canada to be interchange
able? That question had an Important 
bearing on their undertaking. It was not 
an Idle question, but one which they as 
business men «must see had a very import
ant bearing on their future.

The ehainhan—In reply I have to say 
that these questions are being entertained, 
and I believe that the registration will be 
In both places, and be interchangeable.

The resolution was unanimously carried.
Dr. Drysdale then proposed, and a share

holder seconded, a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Ward for hls services In so success* 
fully carrying out the wishes of the share
holders in Canada.

The motion was agreed to, as was also a 
vote of thanks to the chairman and direc- 
tore, moved by Dr. Drysdale and seconded 
by Mr. Edward Clark.

Tbe chairman, replying, said he could as
sure them most honestly that w hilst he had 
been representing their bank for many 
years hls greatest care nnd effort had beta 
to increase the success and honorable 
standing of the bank, 
were still animating himself and hls col
leagues, and as long as they had the honor 
to receive their support tlielr anxious ef
forts would be to secure the success and 
prosperity of the joint institution. (Hear, 
hear.)

This was all the business.—The Canadian 
Gazette, London.

Those principles

NOT TILL HE WAS HANGED.

Sir Nicholas Bacon, the legal luminary 
aud redoubtable wit, was once about to 
pass judgment upon an old Irishman who 
had been convicted of highway robbery, 
which was at that time punishable by 
death. At first the prisoner tried to prove 
an alibi, but as convincing evidence was 
brought to show that hls statemeuts were 
false, he v$ed other strategems to gain a 
pardon.

He surprised Sir Nicholas by affirming 
that he was a very near relation of the 
judge's, nnd on this ground pleaded for 
mercy.

The judge asked In what way he w.k*~* 
lated.

“My Lord,” said the accused, “your name 
Is Bacon, and mine Is Hog, and bacon nn-l 
hog have always been considered akin so 
we are relations.”

“That is quite correct,” answered* the 
judge: “but ns hog Is uot bacon until it is 
livnc. thru vntq you are hanged you arc ro 

li vii • I mine.”
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2. And then he got in his fine work.

Crossing 
The Atlantic

ing strains." This would involve ru*- 
ning a longitudinal stiffened bulkhead 
from keel to promenade deck, and prob
ably carrying steel plating up to the 
promenade deck.

It is thought that such a vessel w$K 
never he built, but that the problem 
will be solved not by multiplying engine 
and boiler weights, but my cmttrpiymg 
pressure and speed and by utilizing every 
refinement of economizers, superheater* 
and feedwater heaters.

The prediction is made that (he four- 
day boat will be driven by a combina
tion of water-tube boilers usiug hot 
forced draught with fast running rreri- 
proeating engines using superheated 
steam, or with turbines of the Parsons 
type. Reduction of weights and saving 
of space to such an extent will be achiev
ed by this change, it is contended, that 
it will be possible to produce, on a dis
placement not much larger than thtft Sf 
the Deutschland, a thirty-knot steamer 
with equal accommodation for passen
gers.

The four-day boat will carry no freight, 
but there will be accommodations Tor 
800 first-class passengers, Instead of ftr 
450, as on the Deutschland. The maxi
mum receipts for a trip would be $225,- 
000, and the actual cost would be $86,- 
000. The Deutschland has earned $143,- 
000 in fares on one trip at an expense of 
$50,000.

In Four Days-Such a Boat Is a 
Possibility in the Near * 

Future.

Craft Will Not Be Tremendously 
Large But Will Have Enor

mous Horse-Power.

Will a vessel ever cross the Atlantic 
in four days? Will passengers be will
ing to pay the excess fare that will be 
necessary to make such a vesse1 pay? Is 
the four-day liner a mechanical and 
financial possibility?

These questions are discussed in a re
cent issue of the Scientific American, 
and they are all answered in the affirm
ative. After a comparison of prevailing 
types of steamships, the conculsion is 
reached that the Atlantic will be crossed 
in four days by the liner of the near fu
ture, but that such a vessel will have 
fo be built, for reasons of economy, upon 
lines essentially different from those em
ployed in the construction of the fast 
Cunarders, or of the fleet runner of the 
North Get nan Lloyd Company, the 
Deutschland.

Economic consideration, according to 
l.he authority quoted, have determined 
the lines upon which the steamships of 
recent years have been built. The result 
has been the evolution of two distinct 
types, illustrated by the Ivernia, of the 
Cunard line, and the Deutschland, of the 
North German Lloyd. Cost of construc
tion and of operation increases at a far 
greater ratio than mere speed, and this 
consideration chiefly has delayed the 
advent of the four-day liner.

The Deutschland, for instance, could 
not be driven, by increasing her engine 

high a speed as would be

Apropos of a drowning accident In the 
River Thames one of the plermen who has 
witnessed a large number of fatal cases 
has been Interviewed. He asserts: “Ih att 
my experience, and I have had considerable 
at various water resorts, I 
known of a single instance of a drowning 

calling for help. It is generally

have never

person
supposed that persons struggling In the 
water call for assistance, but such Is not 

For some reason, which canthe case.
hardly be explained, they never signal" for 
help. They simply throw up one hand* 
not both, mind you, and under they. go. “

Insurance companies on the- Oontlneflt 
refuse to insure soverèlgns. Kingnow

Alexander of §ervla tried to insure fits 
life for 10,000,000 fr. with several com- 

The Trieste Asslcurazione ’Den-pa nies.
erale Company, however, refused on prin
ciple, since Anarchist crimes had 'become 
so frequent, and sjnee they had pay 
3,000,000 fr. for King Humbert’s Wfé.power, to eo 

necessary for the four-day boat, and it 
is estimated that if all the available 
space were given over to driving ma
chinery, her shell could not accommodate 
more than one-half of the power requir
ed to (transform her from a twenty-three 
knot to a thirty knot ship.

The liniit of economical speed, it is 
concluded, has nearly been reached with 
the present form of hull and motive 
power. To drive the Deutschland thirty 
knots instead of twenty-three would re
quire 83,000 horse power, or- two and a 
quarter times as much as she now has.

Diagrams show that the shell of thq 
Deutschland could not accommodate 
more thatf* otie-balf of the machinery 
necessary to produce that power by 
means of Scotch boilers and slow re
volving engines. A very much larger 
boat would be required for the machin
ery and coal, while it is evident that a 
larger boat would require more power 
to drive it* «

Increase in power need*, however, 
would not be directly proportional to 
the increase in displacement, the longer 
ship being, ton for ton, easier to drive.

If the four-day liner were built upon 
present lines she would be a vessel 930 
feet long, of 87 feet beam and 30 feet 
draught, displacing about 40,000 tons. 
Engines of 110,000 horse power would 
be required, and even it triple screws 

used, the necessity of developing 
37,000 horse power on each shaft would 
stagger the best engine builders. Forty- 
four double Scotch boilers would Jpe need
ed, and during each day’s run 1,710 tons 
of "coal, costing $7,700, would have to be 
fed into the 352 furûaeés. It would re
quire 7,300 tons of coal to ccrry the 
vessel to Plymouth, and 8,550 tons to 
Hamburg, the cost of fuel alone being 
$38,000. The ship would need 9,550 tons 
of coal in her bunkers for a single trip 
across the Atlantic.

Increased longitudinal strength would 
be required to counteract “reverse bend*

THE HAPPINESS OF HEALTH.—Exhil
aration is the ripple and laughter of ptrre 
blood as it courses through the veins. South. 
American Kidney Core drives out all im
purities and insures the richness and purity 
that is essential to perfect health—success
ful because it merits it—popular because It 
fulfils every promise1—a" Kidney medicine 
solely and purely. It ttev'er" falls. Sold <by 
Dean & Hiscocks apd Hall & .Co.—«126.

The Czar has completely recovered Iris, 
normal health, and is able to take long- 
walks and drives dally.

BIRTHS.
ROFF—On the 30th insK at 2 Oswego 

street, the wife of R. Roff, of a daugh
ter. .

MARRIED.
CLARK-EDWARDS—At Lytton. on Dec. 

19th, by Rev. Archdeacon Small, S. 
Clark and Mise Edwards.

BELL-M‘CONNELL—At Nelson, on Dee. 
25th, by Rev. R. Frew, William I>ell 
and Sarah Ann McConn,ell. 

JOHN&TON-PALMER—At Greenwood, on. 
Djec. 15th, by Rev. B. H. Balderston, 
Harry E. Johnston and Dora Palmer. 

HICKS-HUGILL—At Greenwood, on Dec. 
19th, by Rev.'Mr. Anderson, Capt. T. A. 
Hicks and Miss Emma Htigill. 

MARTIN-LARSH—At Peterboro, on Dec. 
24th, Thomas Martin and Miss Lottie 
Larsh.

MORGAN-RRIESE—On Dec. 25th, at Mr. 
Murk’s residence, at the Commonage, 
Vernon, by Rev. J. P. Westmam Alfred 
Elsworth Morgan • and Miss Margaret 
Louisa Enina Brlese.

MELLÔR-MOOh B—At Nelson, on Dec. 
25th, by Rev. R. Frew, Albert Meîlor 
and Miss Florence Moore.

DIED.
JONES—At Nanaimo, on Dec. 29th, Harry 

Jones, aged 55 years.
SHARP—At 447 Westminster rood, Van

couver, on Dec. 28th, Elizabeth Crâlg 
Anderson, the beloved wife of Alex
ander Sharp, mining engineer, Ross land. 

LAWSON—At the residence of her slater, 
Mrs. Johnston, 10Ô Fifth avenue, Montit 
Pleasant, Vancouver, on Dec. 28th, 
Mias M. Lawson, formerly of Winnipeg.

3

RYE AH ROUND.

1. Teacher—Now, children’ stand up and face the map for a moment and see 
if you can tell me in what part of Virginia the Rye Valley is located.
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WILL IT BE TESTED.

Transportation Companies Show no Dis
position to Fight the Natal Act.

It is not l kcly that any action will be 
taken by the transportation companies 
to test the validity of the Natal act, 
which came intp force in this province 
ou N?w Year's Day. The measure will 
affect the C.x P. R. very little, as the 
white liners of that company carry Chin- 

almost exclusively. The Jap-carrying 
trade has been done largely by the 
sels of Dodwell & Co. and the Groat 
Northern ships, and it was over these 
lines that there was such an influx of the 
Japanese last
The terminal ports of the of

both these companies are att the Sêllflâ, 
And It will involve little additional 
pense to the compsfÿ to carry the Japs 
on to the destination of the ship. The 
°*U.Y Condition imposed on them on their 
crrival on the Sound is to show that 
they are possessed of $30 worth of realty, 
and the experience of last summer show
ed that the boarding house keepers of 
Seattle, Portland and Tacoma were not 
slow to devise means to get around this 
difficulty.

The principal objection will come from 
those interested in increasing the colony 
of Mongolians who are already such a 
factor in the fishing operations of the 
Fraser. If the validity of the law is 
challenged, so the agents of the trans
portation companies say, it will be by 
these people, and not by the corporations, 
which operated the Oriental steamers.

StcamerxTa com a, of the Dodwell lice, 
is due on Saturday, having left Yoko
hama 7 on the 19th. She carries a gen
eral cargo, but her agents have not been 
ndvised as to whether her passenger list 
includes any of the ostracised race.

If so the first test of the law will take 
place or. her arrival here, as the law will 
doubtless be construed to cover those 
landing here after the first of January, 
irrespective of the time when they were 
shipped.

The Great Northern steamer Tosa 
Maru is due on the 24th, for although 
she sailed on the 22nd ult., her cruise 
until she leaves Yokohama is a coasting 
one, and the America-bound leg of it 
does not commence until some date in 
January, probably about the 6th. Until 
she clears from Yokohama it will be im
possible to tell whether she carries any 
passengers who would be exposed to the 
operation of the act.

WEEK OF PRAYER.

Services in the Churches of the City Be
ginning Monday.

The programme for the week of prayer 
beginning Monday, January 7th, will be 
as follows:

January 7th, Reformed Episcopal : 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Rev. D. Fraser; 
Victoria West Methodist: Rev. J. JL 
\ ichert, Rev. Dr. Reid. Subject, “Con
fession and Thanksgiving.

January 8th, Congregational: Rev. J. 
G. Hastings, Rev. Elliot S. Rowe; Knox 
Presbyterian : Rev. R. Hughes, Rev. J. 
P. Hicks: Subject, “Church Universal.”

January 9th, First Presbyterian: Rev. 
Dr. Wilson. Rev. J. G. Hastings; St. 
Columbia Presbyterian : Rev. E. S. 
Rowe, Rev. D.*MacRae: Subject, “Na
tions and Their Rulers.”

January 10th, Metropolitan Methodist: 
Rev. J. Reid, Rev. J. F. Vichert; St. 
Paul’s Presbyterian: Rev. Dr. Campbell, 
Rev. R. Hughes; Emmanuel Baptist: 
Rev. J. D.'P. Knox, Rev. W. L. Clay. 
Subject, “Families and Schools.”

January 11th, James Bay Methodist: 
Rev. W. L. Clay, Rev. J. D. P. Knox; 
Calvary Baptist: Rev. D. MacRae, Rev- 
Dr. Wilson: Subject, “Home and For
eign Missions.”

TO BE REOPENED.

Repairs of Rock Bay School House 
Almost Completed—Marked 

Improvement.

The repairs to the Rock Bay school 
house are almost completed, workmen 
having been engaged in the alterations 
and improvements since Monday last. 
The amount appropriated exceeds $300.

The repairs consist of kalsomining, 
plastering, painting and glazing, and the 
blackboards will be recoated. New desks 
will also be placed there, and the two 
rooms into which the building is divided 
will have accommodation fôr 85 or 90 

Thç desks havç not jet ftrrivçd, 
exterior alterations are also quite 

extensive, the foundations and roof be
ing strengthened and improved, while 
the ground is being cleared of obstacles 
and brushwood. A new plank sidewalk 
will be constructed, and the outhouses 
will be remodelled and placed in a san
itary condition. A new wood shed is 
also being erected.

The pupils who will attend the Rock 
Bay school are those Of the first and sec
ond primers who reside west of Douglas 
street. This is one of the districts out
lined in the division published in these 
columns a few days ago.

The schools will be reopened on Mon
day next. The Rock Bay school has 
beei^ closed a long time.

The manual training school will also 
be opened next week. The equipment 
has been installed in the old gymnasium 
under the supervision of Mr. Dunnell, 
the head instructor, and cupboards and 
other appurtenances have also boon 
placed in position. The building is div
ided into two apartments.

A centre will be also established at 
North Ward.

|t4<< tinta********

> Sporting Ifem ?1j T^Ioog the l/\(iterfroof

ASSOCIATION FOOTBAM.
WARSPITE ELEVEN DEFEATED BY 

VICTORIA.

c nior Willapa lias returned to vic
toria irom northern British Çotumt?'*
■ T after railing at Vancouver on the 
r< south. She brought imong her 
'' niters a bridal party from Port 

these being Capt. and Mrs. 
who were married on Christ- 
li. Cunningham and W. Bou- 

also passengers for Victoria, 
hev having come down to Victoria to 

briber arrange for the construction of 
• , w hull for the machinery of the 
a rti-illy wrecked Monte Chiisto’s ma- 
hincry- Other arrivals on the steamer 
Ire Mrs. ami Master Chambers, Mr. 
Ki'U'lall atulS. U- r^rce. The last 
named bnmirht a small consignment pt 
chuK from KUkatla. where* ih addi
tion to the business at SkagWafr> Queen 
rivirlotto islands, the Industry of can- 
V, the tish has just beett started. The 
rfoUapn called at Surf Island on the 
r„vuv south to laud the Hamilton party 
0f miners, and iu going up the creek 
Oaptnin McCeskrie named it Strycker 

Ifnvk in horn* Of Capt. Whitely’s bride.

Notwithstanding the inclement weather, a 
large number of people attended the foot
ball match between the Victorias and 
Warspite team, which took place on the 
afternoon of New Year’s day in thé Cale
donia grounds. The match resulted in a 
victory for the Victoria eleven by a score 
of 7 goals to nqae.

In the first half the Victoria team played 
against the wind, defending the northern 
goal. The Victorias had decidedly the 
best of the game all through, and would 
hnxe undoubtedly scored more goals than 
they did if It had hot been for the excel
lent play put up by the Warspite goal
keeper, Northam. Sam. Lorlnier secured 
the first point for Victoria. After a short 
interval he received a pass from his 
brother Jim and again scored. Shortly after 
half time, J. Lorimer received a pretty 
pass, which he improved by putting the 
ball through the goal. The Navy players 
were now making desperate efforts to 
score, and Mitchell, aided by the right 
wing players, made several attempts to 
pass Richards and Sell wengers, but they 
were unable to get more than half way. 
York then secured the ball and added an
other point to Victoria’s score. The ball 
was then taken Into the Victoria territory, 
from there it was Kicked to the other ex
tremity of the field by the backs. This 
resulted In a mix-up in front of the War- 
spite’s goal and the ball was kicked 
through in the scrimmage. The two next 
points for Victoria were scored by Sam 
Lorimer and Goward.

For the Navy Kiffy, Burtin and Duni- 
v.lddy played well, but received poor sup
port. For Victoria, S. Lorimer was un
doubtedly the star of the day, and his 
clever play will one day rank him as one 
of the best players of British Columbia. 
Mr. Rice, of the Warspite, gave satisfaction 
as referee.

pas* 
gimpson. 
Whitely.

ser wvvv

ves-
day.

year.

ex-

,,yi & Co. fire again placing the 
Scheme on the Victoria and

Do<l w

<oon«l route in opposition to the Rosalie, 
vessel will arrive this afternoon on 

and will continue to give aThe
her first run, 
daily service except on Sundays, bhe 
will lay over on Saturday night and will 
]eaV(. here at what will be her regular 
sailing hour, 7.30 o'clock, which is half 
‘,‘u i .,;-v earlier than her former schedule 
time of leaving. The Utopia will main
tain her present service. Dodwell & 

local representative said this morn
ing that the Sehome will make Victoria 
her headquarters; that she will lay over 
here and that her fuel and other sup
plies would l>e purchased in this city.

DISCUSSED CHURCH WORK.

Conference Between Congregationalists 
and Rev. Principal George on 

Tuesday Evening.

On New Year’s morning, Rev. Mr. 
George, principal of the Congregational 
college, Montreal, arrived in the city cn 
R. M. S. Empress of India, which w as 
bound for the Orient. The reverend 
gentleman was on a tour of the West, his 
object being to visit the Congregational 
churches in the various places through
out the province. In the evening a 
conference of the members of the local 
Congregational congregation with Mr. 
George was held when the different mat
ters in connection with the work of the 
church weré discussed. He was much 
gratified to learn of the prosperity of 
the local church financially and numeri
cally.

In regard to the let purchased by ♦he 
church on the corner of Cook and Pan
dora streets, it is interesting to note that j 
a large proportion of the amount has, 
been paid. The entire cost of the pro
perty was $2,100 and with the exception 
of $500 this has been paid. A very 
able and instructive address in church 
government was delivered, by Rev. Mr. 
George, who is a very eloquent speaker. 
He left the next morning for the East 
to resume his duties at the college. The 
new Congregational pastor for the local 
church, Rev. A. P. Blyth, is expected to 
arrive here' in the early part of Febru
ary. This gallant soldier-cleric who 
served with the Canadians in South 
Africa is very popular and will undoubt
edly preside over the des turn* 5? local 
Congregationalism in an able manner.

V, F. Strand and the Seattle-Yukon 
Transportation Company, owners of the 
steamship Santa Ana, which was recent
ly libelled for salvage by the crew of 
the Centennial which towed the former 
wssel from Nome, have filed their an- 

in the Federal court at Seâttle.

RETURN MATCH.
On Saturday next these two teams will 

play a return game at the Canteen grounds, 
when the Navy intend to reverse the score. 
SATURDAY'S JUNIOR LEAGUE MATCH.
‘ The regular Junior Lengne game will be 
played at Beacon Hill on Saturday after
noon between the Boys’ Brigade and the 
South Park school. The following are the 
teams:

Sohth Park—Gcal, N. Scott; backs, Flu
id isoh and Thompson ; half backs, Mac- 
donell, Roekamp and Ireland; forwards, 
Peden,: McAfee, Fox, Cullin and Todd.

Boys’ Brigade—Goal, Clarke; backs, B. 
Johnson and W. Ross ; Mlf backs, C. 
Jaegers, J. Barber and W. Edmonds ; for- 
wÆtfisv C. Vincent, J. Temple, J. Belyea. 
Flockhnrt and Simpson ; reserve, Finlay-

They allege in substance that both ves
sels were under one management and 
their commanders had insVuctions to as
sist each other in time of neeu, and that 
there was no salvage under any circum- 

as the Santa Ana was at allstances.
times fit to cope with the weather and 
the storms.

A Skagway paper says while about 
twenty vessels were in service last year 
between White Horse and Dawson, there 
will be over 40 next spring, for not only 
are many new vessels to be built and 
new vessels taken to the river, but many 
of the steamers in service on the lower 
Yukon are to be utilized. If fke plans 
understood to be contemplated by En
gineer Tache are carried out, and the 
little finger at Five Fingers removed 
and a wide channel thus made, all the 
large steamers will be able to run with 
ease on the upper river.

The recent storm which forced many 
vessels to put back to port has result
ed disastrously in more than one way 
for the steamship Charles D. Lane, 
which started for South America, but 
was compelled to return to Seattle for 
repairs. The latest development is a 
libel filed against her by twenty-three 
members of her crew, who state that on 
their return they were discharged, and 
now ask a month’s wages each according 
to the provisions of the United States 
statutes.

Three vessels sailed from Chernaia us 
during December. They were the Fort 
George, with 1,505,895 feet of lumber for 
Sydney; the Great Admiral, with 1,066,- 
218 feet also for Sydney, and the St. 
jLmes, with 1,198,984 feet for Mel
bourne. Only one vessel is left at the 
mill, she being the Antofogasta, which is 
loading for Chili. From the Moodyville 
mill the bark Rose sailed for Geraldton 
with 613,217 feet and the Alsterthal is 
now loading for Valparaiso.

The American bark Highland Light, 
coal laden for Honolulu, which was 
driven into Barclay Sound in a leaking

"RETURN MATCH ON SATURDAY.
The senior Victoria eleven will play the 

return match with the Warspite team at 
the Cfinteen grounds on Saturday after
noon, commencing at 3 o’clock sharp. The 
Navy will put on their cup tie team, and 
will do their best to reverse the score of 
the match pitted on New Year’s day.

THB^RÏÜe.

ARRANGING A FIGHT.
(Associated Press.)

Carson, Nev., Jan. 3.—Dan. Stewart, the 
prize fight promoter, has arrived here in 
the interests of a prize fight to take place 
in tfie latter part of March. He- says that 
Jeffries in ail probability will be here. 
When asked if Fitzsimmons would go 
against the champion, he made no denial, 
but stated that he had plenty of material. 
He mentioned McGovern as one of his 
stargj Stewart has secured land for an 
arena, and this gives the Impression that 

ans business.

Wreckage strewn peacemeal alotog the 
West Coast of Vancouver Island is re
ported by the steamer Queen City, which 
returned yesterday from Gape Scott ahd 
intermediate points. Nothing, however, 
was seen that was traceable to any par
ticular vessel. The steamer brings news 
that the Quatsino M. & R. Co. has con
siderable ore on the dump, and are con
stantly adding :o it. U p at Wreck Bay 
mining is also in progress. The placers, 
here located, are being worked in shelt
ered places, and an average of $100 a 

The latest story of rich placer discov- day în gold is being washed. She brings
cries comes from the headwaters of the the news from Alberni that J. Stark,
Kuskokwim’s tributaries, three hundred ^ho was accidently shot last week, Is
miles from the beautiful Holy Cross mis- recovering from his wound. The passen-
sion on the banks of the Yukon. R. M. Sers arriving on the steamer were: Miss

, Morrisey, to whom the story was told, I ^en“ Bven's2"’ Tb° p
condition as the result of her battle with s t Ska»wiv last week- “I heard I daughter, Rev. Mr. r-Ui-on M. U- 
the storm, will not have to go on dry- thê storvoî the Yellow river strike from' O’Brien O. Carlson and W. Sheppard 
dock She was towed to Seattle Friday of tw0 Swedes who came out last ; ^^kTeffits o^Dr"Rols'ton^ who is 
;md a survey made showed that <hefaI]. They came out for citizenship > ^Xg£rom C^ay^n^W^m^nsand
leaks could be repaired without her go- papers> aud brought with them $34,000 g- ba£.els nt sn,ted salmon from Quat-
mg on the drydock. A new mizzenmast jn shining gold- The Swede’s name was 
will be fitted at Seattle. Abensen, and I saw his gold myself. He j

_ . ,, -- .. . , said there were only twelve men in the ; —A party of prominent people were in
The Rio j un Maru, which sails for the COUDtr,. an summer. They went Into the city a few days ago, most of the 

Orient on Monday next, will have over the country ]ast ju]y from Holy Cross number being connected directly or in- 
3.000 tons of cargo, composed principally misgion which ;s about 400 miles above directly with the Great Northern Rail- 
of flour, beer, oil, hardware and cotton. t- moath of the Yukon and struck pay I way, and one of the principal owners of 
The latter consists of 3,000 bales of the Qn the shores 0f yellow river at the Seattle Gas Company; Francis Mc-
Texas product. Her flour is of Wash- They prospected three miles of ; Lennan, son of Hugh McLennan, well
ington state manufacture. Part of the , river and everywhere found the rich- ! known in shipping circles in Montreal; 
beer comes overland from Eastern brew- ,- , ' „ ‘ " Mayor Bracket, of Minneapolis; W. H.-mw-â "r txs ■ 2sx% •rrss' — •

Dirige landed 40 tons at Haines the last UniveTsitv The latter is lecturer on 
trip, and the Ruth a like cargo. lne poUti(,n| w.MOn)y in the college mention- 
Victorian was scheduled, to call in on _er ^ ,Lnd bis trip westward was to fur- 
way down with passengers. i nisb him with materials for a series on

Twenty teams belonging to Dalton & ra;]ways aad banking, which he is to
Handley are now at Pyramid harbor and deliver phis summer.
will begin freighting into the. Porcupine . ■ r ... T , M
country the first of the year,-, / I —The futeral of the late John M.

Late arrivals from Porcupine say that Muir and Andrew Mmr took place on
the Chilkat is an excellent trail an<T Tuesday afternoon. Rev. J Robertson,
sbortiy will Z crowded with teams of Grand Forks, conducted the religions 
shortly w li w j services. A large number of friends
hauling supplies -dmfaistrator for were present and many beautiful floral

The patter. of aA B»dmto«rator f r w&re nted. The following
Peter tirant McDwgM^A^ di?# in ag pa])bearera at the late John
Dawson on November v.® Muir’s funeral: Joseph Poirier, Percy
Dawson courts. Jhe t*^e over the Jameg Poirier, D. Fraser, W.
appointment arises from tje f*çt that the cbarters and Ed. Clark. At the fun- 
heirs, who live at Sa» S^ndsco, want era] gf Andrew Muir the folowing as- 
one administrator. They aye rejwes- s;^ed pallbearers: Curtis Muir, Wm. 
ented by Colin McDonald. Frank Bat- Muir> Henry Helgesen, A. Hclgesen, 
can, the 'dead man’s partner^ is a rival Adolphus Poirier and Wm. Burnett, 
claimant ■ Bateau claims, to be a cted-, _ ,,
’tor of the estate, which-he'alleges to be Premier Dnnemnlr and Attorney-General 
■t . via non Pnlifi McDonald, who Eberts ere expected to leave on Saturday 

The American snip Challenger, while * L t'he d(™d man’s Wother-in- night for Ottawa, where they will consult
in route m Kahulni, Hawaii, with coal maintains that the value is $2,000. with the Premier In regard to matters4n
from Comox has put into San Francisco, ’ y ] pioneérg-fo which order the British Colombia. It Is understood that the 
after a terrible battle with wind and sea, : P,, Y‘ „^ he,!°?Jîl ’favor the claims of acteal date for the assembling of paHlo-
in which she was considerably damaged. _ McDonald was one of the me“t will not be flxed rtntll 'h<^r rct^'

___ Bateau. McDonald was uue bnt that It will possibly be about the 20th
<’. P. R. bulletin reports that the pieneers of the Yukon valley. ; of February.

Steamer Montfort passed Bow Head at THOMAS mxSSÏ NERVES.—Mr. | ---------- ------ -—-,4 I'.rn. on Tuesday, and that the I^ake \ reeM^ Durbnn, Out., for a 1 PILL-AGE.—Dr. Aguew's Liver Pills 10
SuiK-rior sailed from Liverpool at 11 p. 1 veara was a martyr to stomach cents a vial, are planned after the moe
m. on Tuesday ec”re f y schooled to prejudice modem In medical science. They are as

i and,nTf. V" he rtârted great an Improvement over the DO years old 
dry ®sa|net “patent medlrine^ he «artea g “ ,nrmal„ „ a bicycle I.
- ] using South Ameri^n N«vtoe he say. OIJart ln travel. They never

! “» ,Mt re*>rt' b®5 ^ aaVvattou gripe and they never faU. '40 doses, .10
K « raTS youra. Sold by Dean centn BoUt by Dean * H.scocha aud.Hgll
it Hiscocks and Hall & Co.-UM. & c»-126'

lie H1!NEW GOLD FIELDS.
WHIST.

TOURNAMENT POSTPONED.Good Reports of Rich Finds on Kus- 
kokwi-m’s Tributaries—Adminis

trator for F. G. McDonald.
The regular weekly whist tournament of 

the J. B. A. A., which was to have been 
held 4his evening, has been postponed.

'.(iS ' ------------------------
.PROTECTING GREAT LAKES.

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 3.—The river and har

bor committee to-day adopted the provisions 
authorizing the President “By diplomatic 
negotiation or otherwise, to enter Into such 
arrangement as will secure, as far as pos
sible,' the maintenance of substantial levels 
in the great Takes and contiguous water
ways between the United States and Can
ada.”rino.

o
SIBERIAN CITIES.

Perhaps the most curious feature ^of all 
Siberian cities and villages Is the quiet of 
them. The American finds it depressing. 
The places seem half dead, yet they are 
alive and thriving. Onr conception of pros
perity in new cities is so associated with 
the clang of the trolley, the smoke of the 
faetdi-y, the weird wrlthings of the steam 
siren, and the bustle of the population, 
that it Is hard for us to realize that pros
perity may exist In a place of dead calm.

Ylaàlvostock, Khabarovsk, Blagovest- 
chensk, and Irkutsk all present the same 
features. Blagovestchensk, ln the heart of 
Eastern Siberia, on the junction of the 
Zeya river with the Amur, Is, perhaps, the 
most*1 Interesting city. On the central 
square of the city, wherè the market Is, 
face two large department stores which for 
size,; beauty of architecture, and variety of 
sloe# would do credit to any American 
city. The bank buildings, the' museums 
and tïther business and government houses, 
are bt brick or stone. Good schools have 
been established, so that It is possible for 
a boy here, as well as in all Siberian cities, 
to receive, a thorough education. In Vladi
vostok a training school for Eastern dip
lomats turns out graduates accomplished 
iu Oriental languages to begin their careers 
ns interpreters or secretaries of legations.— 
Ainslee’s.

Schooner Enterprise has after all been 
driven into port for repairs, but instead 
of Port Angeles, as was first reported, 
it is San Francisco. The vessel on the 
loth and 16th was «wept -by storms and 
seas breaking. over, stove in her boats 
ami smashed in her skylight, flooding the 
cabin a.

It. P. Itithet & Co. have the following 
vessels en route to British Columbia 
under charter to load, lumber* Dundee 
for the .United Kingdom, the Mary A. 
Troop ,for South Africa, the Roland for 
the 1 ni ted Kingdom, the Sixtus for the 
continent, the Pactolus for Delagoa Bay 

, and the Senator for Liverpool.

) The schooner Sacramento, on arrival 
nt San Francisco, last week, reported 
F assing on December 23rd a direlict ves- 
S(d with a newly copper-pointed bottom. 
1 he wrecked vessel was 85 feet long, 
and in yellow letteis the words “San 
Francisco” appeared on her. Reports from the northern parts of the 

Mexican states of Chihuahua and Sonora 
tell *>/ frequent raids on ranches and set
tlements by bands of Apache and Yaqni 
Indiops. They have driven off many bead 
of live stock. The outlaws are said to be 
led by a white man.

Thi second Installment of Mr. Rudyard 
Kipling’s new novel, “Kim,” will be pub 
lished in the January number of Mc
Clures Magazine. In its revelation of 
varied life in India the writer’s magni
ficent insight and his entire mastery of 
detail are shown at their best. The 
charip of the: fiction is enhanced by the 
page .drawings contributed by Mr. J. 
Lockwood Kipling, the father of the 
author, and by Mr. Edwin Lord Weeks.

H. M. S. Warspite entered the 
dock yesterday morning for a cleaning
■and painting.

If winter comes, can spring be far be
hind?—Shelley.
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greement
Approved

leport of Recent Special General 
Meeting of Bank of Brit

ish Columbia.

uestion of Share Registers--Vot 
of Thanks to Mr. Ward 

For His Services.

-V special general meeting of the pro-
•n-rors of the Bank of British Coining, 
as held at the Cannon street hotel, Eve/,

i. Thursday last, under the presidency of 
tie chairman (Sir Robert Gillespie).
The chairman, in opening the proceed-

hv>- VAlllhiyed that in connection with 
lli. ir proposed scheme of amalgamation 
kith the Canadian Bank of Commerce this 
bt eting was necessary in order that cer- 
kin formalities necessary under the Cana
dian act of parliament might be compiled 
pith.

1 lie secretary having read the 
T • shareholders present, said 
lumber of proxies received aud available 
•nv x ’.ting represented shares to the extent 
»f 22.297.

names of
the total

Ihe chairman and secretary
*-erf then formally elected.
The chairman said: Ou the 25th July last 
had the honor of meeting you to submit 

l proposal which had been submitted, to us 
•y the Canadian Bank of Commerce, sug

gesting an amalgamation of the two banks. 
Resolutions were then passed unanimously 
functioning the provisional agreement 
Ito on the 30th April, 1900, and authorizing 
khe directors to carry it into effect. Since 
khat date your directors have been in 
ptaut communication with the directors, of 
khe Canadian Bank of Commerce, both 
nireetly and through Mr. Ward, who 
"'«it shortly after the meeting to assist ln 
promoting the consummation of the 
scheme; and after the most careful scrutiny 
by both banks of the accounts, the ultimate 
result and decision is that to-day I ask 
you to approve and confirm that scheme of 
amalgamation as now submitted to 
The recent circular presented to you puts 
you in full possession of the condition in
volved in the amalgamation,- and carries 
out the terms of the original agreement 
submitted to you on the 25th July last, and 
has been concluded after exhaustive 
amination and explanations which have 
been conducted with a just and generous 
consideration on both sides. The circular 
issued explains the whole scheme and its 
conditions so fully that it docs not necessi
tate in y going over the same ground again, 
but 1 shall be happy to give, to the best 
of my abi’lty. any and every explanation 
that r ay be asked for; but before conclud
ing tills short address .1 will take the oppor
tunity of expressing your directors’ great 
satisfaction at the ability and success 
v. hich have been shown by Mr. Ward In 
conducting the negotiations on the other 
side of the Atlantic, and, gentlemen, it 
wonld ‘gratify your directors If a vote of 
thanks were given to him to-day, proposed 
and seconded by shareholders. In conclu
sion. I may state that certain legal forms 
under the Canadian Bank Act will still 
have to be conformed to op ths other side 
before the amalgamation is finally com
pleted, but which, we believe, will not In
terfere with the main object ln view. I 
beg to propose, “That the agreement of 
sale and purchase between the Bank of 
British Columbia and the Canadian Bank 
of Commerce for the sale and purchase of 
the whole of the assets of the Bank of 
British Columbia, now submitted to the 
shareholders at a special general meeting 
called for the purpose be approved.’’ (Hear,

eon-

went

yon.

ex-

Mr. G. O. Smith seconded the resolution.
Mr. Ed. Clark said he was certain the 

d’rectors wished all their shareholders to 
fully understand what had been done for 
them, but there was one point he thought 
not sufficiently set out—or if it was set 
out, he had failed to see It—and that was 
liow iu future their shareholders’ Interests
v ere to be represented. WTere they going 
to have two registers, one in London and 
one in Canada? And were the share regis
ters here and in Canada to be Interchange
able? That question had an important 
bearing on their undertaking. It was not 
an idle question, but one which they as 
business men «must see had a very Import
ant bearing on their future.

The chainhan—In reply I have to say 
that these questions are being entertained, 
and I believe that the registration will be 
in both places, and be interchangeable.

Ihe resolution was unanimously carried.
Dr. Drysdale then proposed, and a share

holder seconded, a hearty vote of thanks 
to Mr. Ward for his services ln so success
fully carrying out the wishes of the share
holders in Canada.

The motion was agreed to, as was also a 
vote of thanks to the chairman and direc- 
tore, moved by Dr. Drysdale and seconded 
by Mr. Edward Clark.

1 he chairman, replying, said he could as
sure them most honestly that whilst he had 
been representing their bank for many 
years bis greatest care and effort had been 
to increase the success and honorable 
.standing of the bank, 
were still animating himself and his col
leagues, and as long as they had the honor 
to receive their support their anxious ef
forts would be to secure the success and 
prosperity of the Joint institution. (Hear, 
hear.)

This was all the business.—The Canadian
Gazette, London

Those principles

NOT TILL HE WAS HANGED.

Sir Nicholas Bacon, the legal luminary 
aud redoubtable wit, was once about to 
pass judgment upon an old Irishman wbo 
had been convicted of highway robbery, 
which was at that time punishable by 
death. At first the prisoner tried to prove 
an alibi, but as convincing evidence was 
brought to show that his statements were 
false, he other strategems to gain •
pardon.

lie surprised Sir Nicholas by affirming 
that he was a very near relation of the
judge's, and on this ground pleaded for
ir#ercy.

The judge asked ln what way he 
lated. •' '■

“My Lord,” said the accused, “your name 
Is Bacon, and mine Is llog, and bacon end 
hog have always been considered akin—»" 
we are relations.”

“That is quite correct,” answered the 
“but ns hog is not bacon until It I® 

’ untq you are hanged yon are ro
f mine.”
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V ought to be of even greater economic ad- OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO 
vantage in a flat country.

---- o-----
WHY PRINT SUCH STUFF?

By a Sassenach.
It was at a banquet, very well done ; 

and the champagne not only flowed like 
water, but It was really good. Two Scots ; 
were present. They drank rather more of { 
the champagne than anyone else, but after i 
dinner, while their neighbors still partook j 
of Pommery and Clicquot, the Elder was : 
heard to say to the Bailie, “Is it no* time, |
Bailie, we had a drink?” “A drink?” said- 
the other: “ay, that it is,” and, pointing 
to the empty champagne bottles, he added,
“Elder, thae French mineral waters are 
vera lowerin’ to the system.”

THE DEATh’pFNALTY.
Chicago Tribune.

If Canada were to abolish the death pen- I 
alty and adopt the United States’ system 
of extended delays and repeated appeals ; 
there would undoubtedly be a large in- I 
crease in the number of murders, and the 
evil of lynching would probably make its 
appearance about the same time. Nothing : 
so effective prevents crime ns the knowl
edge that punishment will be swift and 
sure.

laid be- ' can be said of General Hutton. W e 
is understand that he has been recalled, 

It is well known that ! and it is not unreasonable
! that he would still have been on the 

of active warfare if his theories
Pretty Presentstry, the case may be 

tore the 
highly probable, 
public opinion in British Columbia ia j 
overwhelmingly with the local govern
ment and legislature on this Question, for 
the Japanese authorities were 
selves induced to take action to restrict 
in outpouring of immigr ants which had 
become so great as to be positively alarm
ing. Thus the matter rests, with one 
of the most interesting contests ig the

CIVIC PROGRESS. rifeImperial authorities
The municipal year, like the nineteenth 

««tory and 1900, will presently be only 
The holiday festivities are 

more deep in the

to assume

scene
had been effectively carried out in prac
tice. He overcame Sam Hughes, and

au memory.
Fancy Toilet Articles, Mirrors, Manicure 

Sets, and many other combinations of 
fulness and beauty.
Perfumes. This is a splendid place 
your holiday shopping. Come in.

over, men are once 
ûessînesses which are their chief end in 
this, world and the City Council of Vic- 
oDt ui will soon be called upon to give the 
animal account of its stewardship. Our 
contemporary has suggested that it would 
be are unique way of inaugurating the

tliein- use-
See our fine Hue ofAyet if Sam had been as discreet as he 

was intrepid and fearless of danger he 
might have been in South Africa yet 
with the commission in his pocket which 

| lie was so confident of obtaining.
! At the dinner given in honor of the 
I Canadians in London, Lord Aberdeen

i to do

Cyrus H. Bowes,S'

evntury and a graceful tribute to What-listory of the country pending, 
ever the result may be on this occasion, i 
the people of British Columbia have

new
the atoifty and progressive spirit of the 
present Council to return the Mayor and 
Aldermen by acclamation for another 
year. As this is a matter which lies 
entirely with the ratepayers there will 
probably he found insurmountable ob
stacle» to its consummation. It io grant
ed that the Council has done its work

CHEMIST,
I <>0<><H>0<><>00<>0<><voo<k><>ock>00<>0 i’s GO VEX RM EXT ST.. NEAR YATES ST.j spoke as follows :

“Ho knew the soldierly qualities of 
made up their minds that this shall be a the Canadians, and we are glad that 
country of Caucasians, and in the end ! tjlev have had opportunity to show what 
they will have their way. stuff was in them. Some of you know

I am a Gordon—every Gordon is proud 
of the fact: aud the officers of this Can
adian force will tel! you that while they 

brothers in arms of all "the Imperi- 
with

j tloa, he had carried one himself, and given 
a few to some of his friends for theThey Shot pur
pose of getting testimony ns to its quaiiiios 
as a weapon. “The rifle is something like 

j the Mauser, only it has a straight puli in. 
stead of the turn over blocks,” said Sir 
Charles.To KillCLEAN UP.

During the j’ear which has just closed 
famine and pestilence have been stalking 
through the world abroad and disease 
has been threatening us at home. Thanks 
to the vigilance of the Dominion quar
antine officers and the watchfulness of 
those who guard the gates of the city 
we have been kept immune from the 
presence of all deadly visitors. A great 
deal has been accomplished in the direc
tion of sanitary improvement, but it is 
as nothing to that which yet remains to 
be done. A clean and healthy city in all 
respects is what the great majority of 
us desire to see established; we want to 
live among surroundings which will of
fend neither the eye nor the nose. Not 
only should all “buildings'’ which are a 
menace to health and life be pulled down, 
but as far as possible all that offends 
against decency and decorum should »>e 
suppressed or driven forth. Only in 
that way can •Victoria be made an at
tractive city in the true sense of the 
word, and only in that way can we secure 
the conditions which will induce the most 
desirable classes who are continually vis
iting us in quest of more congenial cli
matic and scenic surroundings to per
manently take up their residence here.

“I am making a few improve 
ments to it as a result of my South African 
experience. I have offered the patent to

Sir Charles Ross, Bart, Bears !the war office, ami the rifle is now being
. — , I examined by the small arms committee

This Testimony to the | the war office.
Canadiars.

were
! al forces there was one regiment 
i whom they were brothers in arms in a 

more special and literal sense, namely, 
the Gordons. (Cheers.) The first bat
talion of the Gordon Highlanders land- 
ed on the same day as the Canadians at 
Capetown, exchanged greetings from one 
vessel to the other, and were afterwards 
together at Orange River, Belmont, 
Graspan, in Lord Roberts's celebrated 
march on Bloemfontein, at the ever- 
memorable Paardeberg, and at Pretoria. 
(Cheers.) And the heroism which cost 
a captain of the Gordons his eyesight 
found a parallel in the heroism of Pri
vate Molloy, of the Royal Canadians, 
who shows no less courage in facing the 
trials and misfortunes of war.

Iwell, but there are many people who con
tend that it is no more perfect than any 
other'human institution.
Atdecmcn in days gone by were hamper
ed and? circumscribed in their actions by 
th*. charter under which they were work- 
jog- that the Legislature has said thus 
far shalt thou go and no farther, and that 
one of the commendable acts of the late 
government was to remove this mediae
val barrier and enable the council of this 
year to carry out the wishes of the peo
ple for municipal improvement, 
wideawake men contend that, given the 
opportunity, there 
could give just as eminent satisfaction 
as the members of the present Board, 

that there are unreasonable men who 
to convince the ratepayers of

They say the

There is quite a demand 
I for the rifle, even now.•for sporting pur- 
j poses, and I have opened a small factory in | 
i Hartford, Conn.,

NOT ENOUGH.
Dundas Banner.

There have not been Conservatives 
enough returned to the Quebec legislature 
to make an eight-hand reel.

where it is being made., H
He Organized a Battery, Which 1 flntl 11 mucl1 ensler to eet skilled bni“> ■

: on this side of the Atlantic than la Eng. ■

I “Yes, i am going to British Columbia II 
1 almost immediately, and I shall be there for ||
| some time.

terest in that part of your country.”

Did Good Work in South
o

Africa.THIS STUPID COUNTRY.
Buffalo Express.

How stupid life must be in the Dominion 
with only 271 divorces granted in 32 years.

I have still a very lively in-
“It is impossible to speak, too highly of 

j the splendid work done by the Canadians ;
| in South Africa. The Canadian Mounted j

_ .. „ . , _____ , ! A piece of flannel dampened with Cham-Rifles and the New Zealanders are reckon- Paln Balm andbound t0 the “
cd as among the best soldiers that served, fected parts is superior to any plaster. 
In the campaign. Even, the Boers recognized When troubled with lame back or pains in 
this and said they did. not like to engage the side or chest, give it a trial and 
either of these corps because they shot to are certaln .to be more than pleased with 

,, the prompt relief which it affords. Pain
k Balm also cures rheumatism. One applica

tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 
Bros., Wholesale Agents.

These
THE BEST PLASTER.

TOMMY’S LAMENT FOR BOBS. 
S. E. Kiser.

There’s an oldish red-faced man 
Called Bobs,

Fashioned on a scanty plan—
That’s Bobs—

But when ’e sends news away 
It’s “We’ve ripped ’em up to-day”— 
Never: “I regret to say,

(Signed) Bobs.”

are others who

In the New England States serious 
is felt at the large numbers ofalarm

French-Canadians who are returning to 
the places from whence they came. They 
have made themselves respected and 

surroundings, but

youpropose
this fact and ask them to place in their

It is perhapslands the opportunity, 
amfortunata that these obstinate crea
tures should bob up at such a time as 
this for the purpose of spoiling such a 
commendable beginning of a century. 
Bot Et is on just such occasions that these

This is the testimony of Sir Charles Ross,
« Bart., who was one of the staff of General 

Hutton during the South African campaign 
and is in a position to know whereof he 

I speaks.
! Sir Charles is no stranger to Canadians.

For many years he has been identified with 
mining enterprises in British Columbia, and 
has done much to bring the mining wealth 
of the Pacific province to the notice of 
capitalists both in England and the United 
States'. Along With Mr. Charles R. Hosrner 
and other prominent Canadians he was In
terested in the Centre Star and War Eagle 
mines, and is one of the principal owners 
of the West Kootenay Power and Light 
Company, which supplies light and power 

! to the mines about Rossland, and incident- 
: ally the lighting of that city by electricity.
! Sir Charles is In Montreal on his way to .
! British Columbia to look after his Interests ! from their waists, head and all, In the most

grave and courteous manner. This is the 
Japanese way of bowing, and a ohild Is 
taught to do it as soonl 
When, a little later, on*, of the girls has 
taken the gifts to distribute among the 
scholars sitting at the tables, she makes 
one of these low bows as she delivers the 
gift to each one, and receives a bow in re
turn.

loved in their new 
they are happier and freer under British 
institutions, end they are acting as all 

do who value freedom and liberty.
’E’s at ’ome in good repair,

Is Bobs,
An’ I wish that I was there 

With Bobs!
When ’e started out of ’ere.
People thought the way was clear, 
But there’s more to do for dear 

Old Bobs!

A JAPANESE KINDERGARTEN,
men
The- New York Times hopes that the ie- 
ports of the dimensions of the trek are 
exaggerated. Our Eastern Tory friends, 
we hope, will not be seriously alarmed 
over this new aspect of French domina-

The children are brought to the school in 
the morning by their mothers, or by an 
older sister, or a nursemaid, named' an 
amah. Before entering the front door they 
slip off their high wooden shoes, called 
geta, and put their feet into straw sandals. 
There are shelves for the geta at both sides 
of the entrance, and when these are full 
the little wooden shoes are laid in a neat 
row in front of the 'steps. This looks very 
strange to the American visitor.

When the children go inside to the large 
room where the circle Is marked on the 
floor, they make a deep bow to each one of 
the teachers, bending their bodies forward

fanatics, or iconoclasts, or whatever name 
they may be known by, do arise. There 

in the w orld who thinkare so many men 
they have been endowed with the genius 
for government (almost as great a mul
titude as that born with the instinct of

Ever since you went away,
Little Bobs Bobs, Bobs,

We’ve been ’ammered night an’ day— 
Oh for P.obs, Bobs, Bobs : 

They’ve been coinin’ from the ’Ills? 
Leadin’ us the pace that kills,
An* we’ve paid some costly bills, 

Gen’ral P.obs, Bobs, F.obs!

tion.
MR. STEAD SCORCHED. * * *

Is it a good time, just before the civic 
elections, to inquire of thé mayor and 
aldermen in regard to the sidewalk on 
Government- street, opposite tiie post 
office? Almost every resident of James 
Bay district would like to know when it 
is proposed to dispense with the high 
and low leYel board walks and put down 
n concrete pavement* Ut a proper grade. 
If the time be inopportune we will’ not 

the question pntil after , the elec-

• • •

Miccess fully “running” a newspaper) that 
it is fairly safe to predict that the crop 
of candidates will be fully up to the 
usual standard numerically.

Bat the presence of these gentlemen 
in the field will not detract from the 
merit, of the record of the old Council at 
all. They rose to the occasion which 
presented itself because of the enlarged 
powers conferred upon thelrT) and they 
hâve a legitimate claim to ask for further 
time to complete the good work to WÎiiCh 
they have put their hands. It is a 
matter of. pride to us all that to a certain 
extent the reproach of bedragglement has 
been removed f-om Victoria, 
beginning to look as neat internally as 
sh e is beautiful in her environment. Part 
of the stigma has been removed that Vic
toria in some respects resembled a house 
with beautiful surroundings, radiant and 
resp tendent with pajnt, but dirty and ill- 
Itiept within. But there is still a great 
work to do and it is still true that evil 
consequences sometimes arise because of 
X-, tendency to change horses at unpro- 
pgtious times. There may be elements 
in the Council which it would be wise 
to east aside. That is a matter for the 
ratepayers to consider and which they 
will undoubtedly take under advisement 
when the candidates present themselves.

The motives of men are past finding 
out. The attitude of Mr. Stead upon 
the South African war is incomprehen
sible from the point of view of an or
dinary man,, tjut when an examination 
is made oftmjr caréer the haze to a cer
tain- g$tent disappears. Mr. Stead desires 

ke a sensation, to advertise him
self, 1 whether the fame which he ac
quires be good or evil. His chief con
cern Is to keep the world from 
losing sight of an able editor and 
writer. His attack on British officers 
was most brutal and aroused the ire 
of Sir Alfred Milner, who came at Stead 
after this wholesome fashion :

’Urry back, we need you ’ere, 
Fightin’

You left trouble In the r 
Of yon, Bobs!

’Ear a bleedin’ bugler's song! ‘ , 
Come, for things are goln’ wrong— 
Next time take me ’ome along 

With you, Bobs !

j there. For the past eight or nine months 
| Sir Charles has been in South Africa where 
; he filled a position on General Hutton’s 

staff during the march of the army under 
Lord Roberts from Bloemfontein north to 
Pretoria. The story of how he came to go 
to South Africa and his experience while 

; there he told to a Montreal Star reporter.
Raised a Battery. When noon comes, the children march

Engineering commends the introduction “You see, in December last, when every- into a long room where their lunch or beto 
of manual teaching in French primary one had the war fever, said Sir Charles, boxes are laid out at each one’s place, and
schools, especially for boys; adding that It “* made an offer to the war offlce t0 raise beside each of thes?' is a pair of chop-
has been fully recognized that compulsory ancl eQuIp a slx machine gun battery. My . sticks. Each little lunch box contains sev- 
education considerably retards the time oCer was accepted and I went at once to . eral compartments, one on top of the other, 
when children ‘ire ready to commence their Capetown, where I received permission to : nnd these have been carefully filled by the 
apprenticeship; so much so, indeed, that in recruit from the base details of the forces j mother at home, one with snow-white rice, 

their hands lose the delicacy of serTinS at the front. What I really wanted j one with some little pieces of meat or
to do was to raise a six-gun pom-pom bat- pickles to eat with it. and the third with 
tery, but the authorities seemed to prefer 80me tiny bits of sponge cake, 
machine guns at that time. In April last made at the school, very weak, and served I
I went with my battery to Bloemfontein, in small blue bowls at each place. This is
and when the column started on its march without either sugar or milk, for that is

the custom in Japan, No meal is complete 
without this tea. When the signal is given 
the boxes are opened, and the chop-sticks 

-make very rapid excursions to all the eager 
little mouths.—St. Nicholas.

Bobs!
earto as he can walk.

press 
tion. ' / 1

to the 
author nor 

Perhaps lie

Ignatius Donnelly has gone 
from whence no

TRAINING OF BOYS.
I■bourne

critic has yet returned, 
has at last solved the problem which 
caused him so much labor and investi
gation in this sphere. The world would 
like to know whether Shakespeare or 
Bacon wrote of the deep things contain- 

Perhaps some enterpris-

She is
I have received your broad sheet 

purporting to come from a British 
officer; and as you - have asked my 
opinion, you shall have it, and I will 
also forward it to the press. My opin
ion is that you ought to be ashamed 
of yourself for circulating so vile a 
slander against your fellow-country
men. Ton seem to have made it your 
mission in life to vilify your cohntry 
and to slander the brave men who 
have suffered and borne so much for 
their country. I* seems to me a pity 
that you don’t remove yourself to 
France, and offer your services to the 
gutter press, where they would un
doubtedly be appreciated. As to the 
letter of “A British Officer,” I decline 
to believe that any British officer 
could so demean himself as to spread 
so gross a calumny against his fellow- 
soldiers, without having the courage 
to put his name to the end of it. If, 
indeed, any British officer has stooped 
so low, I can only say he Is a 
temptible coward, and I should like to 
have the opportunity of telling him 
so to his face: but in my opinion the 
British officer does not live far from 
the office of Mr. W. T. Stesd. 
sonally, I prefer to believe the testi- 

Roberts, Sir Redvers

many eases 
touch necessary for the new training. In
volving further loss before this deficiency 
is made good. Another motive for intro
ducing manual labor Is to counteract the 
undesirable tendency on the part of the 
children to despise mere handwork when 
their course of training comprises higher 
things. It is the result everywhere of com
pulsory education that many of the pupils 
rot only regard their parents as inferior to 
themselves, but they acquire a contempt 
for the life of an artisan. By the French 
system, manual labor and Intellectual work

ed in Hamlet, 
ing medium will enlighten it. Tea is

9 9 9

Lord Roberts is at home, and is about
ever north I was given charge of the scouts in 

the column of Colonel Gordon, of the Aus
tralian Mounted Infantry.
I left the battery and was attached to the 
sraff of General Hutton, and with him 
travelled as far as Pretoria, and east along 
the line of the Delagoa Bay railway until 
after the fight at Diamond Hill. At Kroon- 
stad the battery was attached to the 8th 
Brigade of Mounted Infantry, under Col. 
Henry, and with them went north.

What Mounted Canadians Did.

to be given the greatest reception 
accorded to a mere man in Great Britain. At Kroonstad

ARITHMETIC 3,500 YEARS AGO.
Newcastle (Eng.) Chronicle.

Probably the oldest book for home les
sons in arithmetic was recently unearthed 
in Egypt. The papyrus, which was In ex
cellent condition, dates from about 1700 B. 
C.-4hat is, about 100 years before the time 
of Moses, or almost 3,500 years ago. It 
proves that the Egyptians had a thorough 
knowledge of the elementary mathematics

The 
“Direction

TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Ear Drums may 
have them free. Address No. 206 D., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, London. W.

are pursued together, so that the pupils 
are gradually brought to understand the 
Interest and the dignity, of a workman’s 
career. It- is this system which explains 
the presence in the galleries of the Champ “I had a splendid opportunity of seeing 
de Mars of a large number of exhibits of the work done by the Canadian Mounted 
handwork coming from the primary schools. Rifles, who were a part of the brigade 
The character of this work is open to the under the command of General Huttonr. I 
criticism that it is not in the least degree witnessed the awful bombardment at the 
practical, and that the usefulness of the Kliprlversberg, outside of Johannesburg, 
system might be greatly extended if It nnd saw the work done by the Canadians 
were carried on with a view to its practical there. After the fight at Doomfontein 
utility. Under the most favorable circum- kopjes, the cavalry under General French 
stances, however, It Is evident that the and the Mounted Infantry under General 
small amount of manual training that could Hutton swept around to the north of 
be given In the primary school would never , Johannesburg In the hope of being able to 
create a workman, and for this reason , cut off the retreat of the Boers. The 
other training establishments are organiz- | Queensland Mounted Rifles and the Gana- 
cd, intended to help forward the future ! dlans managed to capture a twelve-pound 
apprentice in the knowledge of the trade j Austrian gun. General Hatton’s brigade 
which he intends to follow; no doubt these eompanled General French’s column In Its 
establishments have their advantages, but l°Dff detour across the Crocodile river, 
it Is only in the actual works that the ap- "here the Canadian Mounted Infantry had 
prentice finds his real training. another brush with the enemy, and Into

Pretoria. After the fight at Diamond Hill, 
I was employed assisting Col. Maxle, 
miss loner of the Transvaal Constabulary.

UNDESIRABLE IMMIGRATION.

The provincial government has decided 
in bring into force the provisions of the 
law passed at the last session of the 
House relating to the restriction of the 
influx into the province of immigrants of 
xa undesirable class, 
the B. N. A. Act under which it is claim
ed-the Legislature has the power to so 
PBDS«<aed reads as follows:

“ite.each. province the Legislature may 
make. Laws in. relation to agriculture in 
the province and to immigration into the 
province;, and. it is hereby declared that 
tbfe parliament of Canada may from time 
to* time make laws in relation to agri- 
coltiKe in all or any of the provinces 
and! tto immigration into all or any of 
the provinces; and any law of the legis
lature of a province relative to agricul
ture- or to immigration shall have effect 
in and for the province as long and as 
far only as it is not repugnant to any 
act- of the parliament of Canada.”

A£ titia Dominion government has itself 
dealt, with the Chinese phase of this 
htirniRg question it may be said to be 
removed, entirely beyond the jurisdiction 
of > the gyovince. The increase of the 
hefcd tax to one hundred dollars is al
ready in effect and it seems unlikely that 
the commissioners who have been ap
pointed will consider that that particular 
oiass- of Oriental immigrants comes 
under their cognizance at all. It is 
well known, for the member who intro
duced the bill took particular care to 
make it clear, that the measure was 
aimed at the Japanese particularly. Of 
course of the act were subjected to the 
interpretation which it bears on its face

almost to the extent of our own. 
has a long heading,

con- GOOD MANNERS AT HOME.
papyrus
how to attain the knowledge of all dark 

Numerous examples show Some of the Little Things That Go to Make 
Life Sweeter and Better.things,” etc. 

that their principal operations with entire 
units and fractions were made by means of 
addition and multiplication. Subtractionx 
nnd divisions were not known In their pre
sent form, but correct results were ob
tained. nevertheless. Equations were also

Por-The section of Practical jokes are rarely Indulged in by 
persons of nice perceptions, and teasing 
passes the bounds of good taste when it 
ceases to be a matter of pure fun on all 
sides. Inquisitiveness Is always bad form. 
“Whom is your letter from?” 
makes your eyes so red?” are interferences 
with one’s rightful privacy. A closed door 
should be respected and give assurance of 
seclusion.

One who is so disloyal as to repeat to any 
outsider, however Intimate, anything to 
the discredit of the family deserves to for
feit all family rights and privileges.

There are no terms strong enough to con
demn the vanity of parents who will allow 
a daughter’s charms, prospects and advan
tages to be advertised In the public prints.

Society requires that whatever their pri
vate relations, husband and wife face the 
world as a unit, harmonious and with In
terests Identical.

One thing good form imperatively de
mands—that by no mischance, no loss of 
self-control, shall family discords be reveal
ed to strangers, children or servants.

An uncontrolled voice is always unman
nerly and undignified.

A readiness to give up In little things Is 
the most tactful appeal possible for a re
turn of courtesy at other times when the 
matter may be of importance to us.

Personalities that are made to do duty \ 
as family jokes are never funny to strang-1 
ers.—Mrs. Burton Klngsland in the Ladies' v 
Home Journal.

mony of Lord
Buller and other brave generals 
to the conduct of ur soldiers in South 
Africa.
taken the trouble to read Lord Rob
erts’s touching farewell to his troops, 
when he speaks of th't gallantry, the 
patient endurance, >the good conduct 
and humanity of our brave soldiers. 
If you have read it, and it has not 
made you feel ashamed of yourself, I 
fear nothing will.

as

I don’t know if you have found in the papyrus. “Whato
WHEN THE LAUGH WAS ON JOE. 

Guelph Herald. ac-
But when Mr. By mal crossed swords with 

Sir John the laugh was frequently on 
Joseph. A famous tilt between the two— 
who by the way were the warmest of per
sonal friends—occurred in the session of 
1879, Just after Sir John had concluded his 
national policy picnic campaign. .Among 
the great centres visited by Sir John was 
Hamilton, very close to Mr. Rymal’e com 
etituency. Joe made fun of the demonstra
tion, and likened it to a circus with its 
hand wagon, its procession, and its per- 

“Yes,” retorted Sir John,

PNEUMONIA PREVENTED. #

Among the tens st thousands who have 
used Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy for 
colds and la grippe during the past few 
years, to our knowledge, not a single care 
has resulted in pneumonia. Tboa. Whitfield 
& Co., 240 Wabash avenue, Chicago, one 
of the most prominent retail druggists In 
that city, in speaking of this, says: “We 
recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
for la grippe in many cases, as It not only 
gives prompt and complete recovery, hut 
also counteracts any tendency of la grippe 
to result In pneumonia.”
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

HUTTON AND THE COLONIALS.
Shoot to Kill.

“It is Impossible to speak too highly of 
the work done by the colonials. Among 
the officers in the army the Canadians and 
the New Zealanders have the reputation of 
being among the very best mounted troops 
serving in South Africa. I can speak Dutch 
and had occasion to talk with a great many 
Boer prisoners taken on the road north.

“They said that the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and the New Zealand Mounted In
fantry had a great reputation. The Boers 
were afraid of them, and complained that 
these two corps were composed of 
who, when they advanced against them, 
shot to kill.

General Hutton apparently has not
forgiven the Canadian authorities for re
fusing to permit him to administer the 
militia department. He has the old- 
fashioned contempt for colonials char
acteristic of a generation which it was 
hoped had passed away. While all the 
world was ringing witti" praises of the 
doings of the men from the southerh 

and the northern zone along comes

formance.
“there was the circus element In It; hut 
one thing was missing. We had no clown 
there.
elsewhere.”

The hon. member was engaged

A “HEALTHY” EPIDEMIC.
Lardeau Eagle.

A matrimonial epidemic has struck this 
camp; evidently the direct outcome of In
creased prosperity in mining circles. When 
any of the boys make a stake, in many 
cases, the first thing, they do Is to either 
marry a lady on the spot or take a matri
monial prospecting trip.
Lardeau boys are all good prospectors, they 
generally succeed in making a good find. 
The development will, as a matter of 
course, be forthcoming, and Instead of 
bachelors’ halls dotted here and there, 
comfortable dwellings will predominate and 
the necessity for a fine large government 
school In Ferguson will soon be obvious.

For sale by
seas
General Hutton and patronizingly in
forms us that the colonials might prove 
very useful on foot a'nd on horseback 
under certain conditions. These con
ditions are understood to be distribution 
among the regular forces in order to im
part stea<jness. Perhaps here may be 
something lacking in the military char
acter of the General himself. His ideal 
army would move like a machine and 
do everything at the word of command. 
For a man to act on his own initiative

Artificial eyes are mostly made In Thur
ingia, Germany. Nearly all the grown In
habitants of some of the villages In this 
district are engaged in their manufacture. 
Four men usually sit at a table, each with 
a gas Jet In front of him, and the eyes are 
blown from gas plates and moulded Into 
shape by hand. The colors are then traced 
In with small needles, no set rule being ob
served In the coloring, and, as every mat* 
uses his own fancy, no two artificial eyes 
are exactly alike.

The Life Tree of Jamaica will continue 
to grow for years after it has been dug np 
and its roots exposed to the sun. Leaves 
severed from the limbs will remain green 
for weeksw The tree can only be destroyed 
by fire.

Work Done by Colonials.
“What does public opinion In England 

Well, I qmsay about the Canadians? 
scarcely qualified to gage public opinion, 
but I think it Is generally recognized that 
had it not been for the splendid part played 
In the campaign by the colonial troops 
England would have been In a very bad 
way Indeed. The British public, I think, 
understand and appreciate what the colo
nials have done, and I think the Canadians 
who have Just left Great Britain realize 
that they occupy a high position in the 
estimation of the people of England. And 
I know that with the army the Canadians 
have established a refutation for ability 
and courage worthy of the country and 
stock from which they come.”

And as the

Mrs. and Miss J. B. McKllHgan were 
passengers from Vancouver on Monday 
evening last.

the illiterate of all nationalities, and 
even of other provinces of our own coon- 

might be refused admission to Brit- 
ie& Columbia. But there is tittle prob- 
JÜilîtj at the present time of its being 
imt tk> other uses e thati those for which 
if wa® manifestly intended. The Jap
anese- are not the people to submit to

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!

would constitute a flagrant offence and 
would probably 
punishment. We are not to be under
stood at all as contending for the abo
lition of discipline or the lessening of 
the authority of the commanding offi
cer. But we do say that circumstances 
may arise in which volunteers, and es
pecially colonial volunteers, may do just 
as effective work as Tommy Atkins. 
Those conditions were met with in South 
Africa and the colonial forces rose to 
them and made the most of them. We 

no means certain that the same

meet with the old-time o
ELECTRICITY AS A MOTIVE! POWER.

Mail and Empire.
Electrical energy will shortly be applied 

to the railways. The Canadian Pacific la 
contracting for 2,000 horse-power for Its 
road between Rossland and Robson. It 
seems that for steep grades and circuitous 
routes electricity Is better than steam. For 
one thing there Is less haulage on account 
of the source of the power. That Is to 
say. It Is not necessary to employ a heavy 
locomotive, the use of which alone con
sumes a great deal of energy. If elec
tricity will serve In the mountains It

J

CASTORIA C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“I have had catarrh for several years. 
Water would run from my eyes anJ nose 
for days at a time. About four months ago 
I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder, and since using the wonderful 
remedy, I have not had an attack. It re
lieves in ten minutes.” Sold by Dean & 
Hlscocks and Hall & Oo.—-19.

A New Rifle.
Among other things, Sir Charles is a 

mechanical genius of ability, and has In
vented a new rifle, which has Attracted 
a great deal of attention among military 
men In England. Asked If he had succeed
ed In ha> lng his new rifle used by any of 
the troops In Africa, Sir Charles replied 
that as the rifle used regulation amniunl-

suefi’ treatment if they can find a remedy 
for ffc That the steamship companies 
wilt carry the matter into the courts, 
and that the Japanese consul will appeal 
to the Dominion government for disal
lowance there is good reason to believe. 
'Mat failing disallowance in this conn-

For Infants and Children.
(balte
Hells

Sfutvt
3f

La
%

Triumvirat
In

«Three More of Victor: 
button to the Empiz 

Returned on Mo

Demonstration in Tt
Signalized the La 

of the Centui

seal set on our natlonlid 
returning .vldTUe

Strong men
war ;

Up to .the battle's very fr< 
country’s honor, till wit 

valor roOur
Fame sang their 

seas.
they braved deathFor us 

roar,
For us 

more
Will see the loved homes ’n|

their comrades dj

trees.
wide thy gates, OThrow

wide
The portals of -thy gratitul 

Have roused the God in us. j 
All littleness of aim. Wij 

And loftier purpose, to tl 
And carve thine own illd 

FREDERICK G EG
October, 1900.

Long before the arrival 
Louise from the Mainlai 
night the C. P. N. wharl 
by thousands, who. with 
clamations, were desiroui 
homage to three more di 
quota w'ho left tills dty a 
a year ago to uphold tbJ 
flag on the veldt—Private 
thour and Smethurst.

Monday night was a pj 
tune time for the lads to j 
streets the individual w| 
the loudest noise claimed 
thronging pleasure-seekJ 
dently imbued with thJ 
make Victoria “to howl,” 
straitions previous to the 
Louise were dwarfed inj 
in comparison with tJ 
place when the three stl 
khaki w-^re seen to. walkl 
plank to the wharf. A tl 
made the welkin ring I 
noisy eclat to the general 
talions of irrepressible a 
with might and main on 
noms which are pre-em 
dence during the New "i

As the steamer moorJ 
the band struck up 
Home,” and the triumvij 
wharf, where they were I 
iin avalanche of welccij 
nnd friends. They wen 
to stand it. They appel 
of health, the year's exJ 
climes having give’n to till 
the bronze that bespeak! 
-cheery expression testin 
that it required more thl 
the entire Boer race tl 
equanimity and hearty I

The patriotic committl 
receive them. After the I 
come the boys were eseJ 
ated hack and driven all 
outlined in these colum 
evening, to the city hi 
chief magistrate of the I 
dermen were waiting tol 
a hearty welcome on bel 
A number of the otherl 
who had returned preva 
there, and members of I 
under the chief, formel 
the carriage containing! 
turned ones.

The Fifth Regiment lfl 
cession, and amid the I 
"White and Blue,” tile tl 
ducted with as much enl 
over roused by demons! 

rSt the first great triunil 
fame, who gave no mol 
try than the trio who m 
day night.

It was certainly a <fl 
cession. The niceties I 
uniform formation wel 
by the crowd who join! 
of the route was reach!
of the shouting citizen 
no premediaition, and 
the characteristic of tl 

Maiy of the b usine] 
^ilong the line were dej 
and bun ting,while an al 
Hade of firecrackers an 
•contrivances was main 
was the clamor that i 
impossible, and the mq 
the most undemonstn 
matic citizen could on 
viduality, even in a li 
joining with the recti 
hia mite to the pandej 

At tihe city hall the d 
long previously adjoj 
waiting with eager
;denly the strains of th 
3n the distance, and : 
knew that in a few 
would be before them 
cession reached thd 
quarters, it was met ‘ 
aldermen, while a ri 
'fhe council chamber, 
space and chair 
îug room was at a pi 
other occasion has su 
îato the council chan 
aonor had been arrai 
yosks being placed in 
tion as an effective bi 
then> from the too ti 
of some of Hhe New

Suddenly an immeij 
Irom the assembled mi 
' letorians, "Privates 
flud Smethurst, in tht 
tered. Private Leeinai 
by his mother.

After the Whirlwind 
exhausted itself the d 
men back on behalf 
lows:

“Ladies and Gentl 
w*th us to-night thi 
volunteers from the fl 
thour, Leeman and S 
I can assure you, Laq 
that I esteem It 
*lege to speak in

was

a gi
you

a cordial welcome t 
ask them to stand 
®ee them.”

- ' -At this juncture M
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interrupted by renewed cheering, and ( 
when it had subsided he addressed the 
three clad khaki clad men as follows:

“We have watched your course with 
anxiety, and are glad that you have re
turned to us with honor; we are proud 
of you; proud of the victories you have 
won, and the lessons you and other Can
adians have taught the world. You also 
should be proud to have fought in 
British Imperial army. (Cheers.) This 
was the first time that the colonies and 
dependencies of Britain have participat
ed in so glorious an achievement—the 
pacification, for I am (convince the war 
is virtually over, of South Africa. Who 
could have foretold such an event a 
few years ago—tha^' in a short time the 
colonies would nallÿ; abound the grand 
old flag to uphold the honor and glory 
of the Motherland. (Cheers.) The posi
tion of Great Britain, has been charac
terized as one of splendid isolation. , 
Suc'h is not the case I assure you. Her ; 
position is such as it never was before.” 
(Loud cheering.)

’rettj Presents! TriumvilrnatKehaki Ushering in 
The Century

McTavish, H Dallas Helmcken, .Tames 
Kirkwood, Mr. Justice Irving, W. F.
Bullen, Arthur Read, Rev. J. Hales 
Sweet, G. E. Cornwall, W. B. Allen, D.
B. Holden, M.D., L. J. P. Langley, J,
G. Tiarks, R. E, Gosneli, R. H. Carter,
W. F. Proctor, W. F. Robertson, R.
T.ar.dells, R. Harvey, J. York, A. R.
Milne, E. H. Hiscoclcs, J. B. Slioltbolt,
J. M. Langley, R. p. Waiiaston, j. s. | Important Facts Brought Out bv 
Helmcken, M.D., Thomas Earle, Walter J
O. Earle, Robt. S. Day, Dr. Ford A’er- j 
rinder, George Harrison, F. S. Hussey,
P. C. MacGregor, J. T. McDonald, R. :
L. Drury, Thos. R. Cusack, Swaney I. i
1 itts, Jarvis Angus, A, J. Galletly, A. Gross OarplpssTiPss and S. Innés, Abraham E. Smith, Garrett Ur0SS vareieS»De=S aUQ
Smith, G. a. Harris, e. H. Russell, w. proper Chart Responsible 
N. Allen, A. J. Dallain, W. S. Goie, T. «... .
S. Gore, H. B. Robertson, W. J. Macdon- 1 or the Accident. •
aid, Canon Beanlands, Louis O. Garrett,
Ernest Temple, J. P. Elford, T. Bain- 
ford, E. Hall, R. Seabrook, H. R. Ella, !

... , .. ... James H. Lawson, Fred J. Claxton,
anee with the popular conception of the Frftz ,, Claxt0n| ’G E DicUinson H ! on the fatal Saturday, lost about 2%
nature of the reception to be tendered p Dickinson, J. Johnson, F. B. Gres- | hours near Active Pass, through the 

The mayor, amid cheers, then read an ] the new year, and the send-off to be ley, D. R. Ker, J. B. McKilligan, E. i machinery heating,” says the Cumber-
extract from a newspaper, the Vaterland ' given the old year, the general efforts O'Brien. .T. Macdonald Potts, Clark M. !
published at the Hague, in which there ; thi re6nect were singularly success- Potts, A. Stewart Potts, W. H. Barton, , . , _ , v. , .
was a forcible eulogium of Great Brit- Pandemonium reigned and the in- Thomas Wilson, F. P. Patton, P. L. ! advlscd Capt lork to *** anchorage be- ;
am. In conclusion, Mayor Hayward ful. Pandemonium reigned, and te patton, Seymour H. O’Dell, Gordon ! fore nightfall as in his opinion it would
extended to the returned volunteers, on an‘ cen nry vas B1®®?’ e/lbelU and Hunter, T. Fell, Rev. Dr. Campbell, ! be risky attempting to make Baynes
welcome^ XS ^ "and Wnn Henderson G Dewdney C.D. I Sound after dark xrtth the heavy storm
of the season. He mentioned that ar- yells of celebrators, not to forget the -lason Henry Mason, A. G MeCand vindications
rangements had been made for the pres- fusllade of firecrackers and the explo- Il’ss. W Templeman, M. Richardson,,
enee of tile trio ait St. Andrew’s church, sion of bombs. James Gaudin Ernest A Earle, L. .. , ^
where watch night service would be ob- The intention was evidently to make Crow Baker, Herman W. Robertson, J. Portion of the gulf, bore date of 18o9. I
served. The proceedings then terminât- the demonstration as unharmonious and McB. Smith, B. H. Johns, Charles D. , The ship passed the Balhnacs at 4-.0

ed, and the mayor, council and boys pro- deafening as possible, and if so the ef- Clifford, Capt. Michell, W. J. Dowler, p. m., with heavy weather. .This is ihe ,
ceeded to the church. forts were eminently successful.* A. Foster Barkham, George C. Mesher, lost available shelter on the run before .

Before leaving the council chamber, Troops of young men and maidens Howard Chapman, Sheriff Hall, John A. j entering Baynes Sound, and the mate, j
however, Col. Gregory called for cheers flourished horns and exploded firecrack- Hinton, E. R. Scholefield, Capt. John | Mr. Wilkinson, advised the master not
for the boys and Queen, which were en- ers, while battalions of youths bolster- T. Waibran, J. H. Lawson, Lt.-Col. ! to attempt the entrance. His answer
thustieally give’n, after which the Na- cusly welcomed the little stranger, Inci- Prior, M. P., J. W. Church. O. L. Jones, ! was T am sorry you are not of my opin-
tional Anthem was sung heartily by all dentally giving the departing century a b. Gordon, W. R. Wilson, F. L. Wil- ! don, but I shall run in and anchor in
present. ! farewell kick. The streets were parad- mer, D. R. Irvine, B. S. Oddy, Wm. j smooth water.’ Before reaching Yel-

Of those who returned Bretbour is a j by hundreds of fantastically garbed Munsie, Wm. McNeill, James Sharp, R. : low Rock, both mates again asked him
enthusiasts, and the demonstrations of E Brett< j E. Wilson, George Noot, D. ! to turn out into the gulf and lay to
the past were certainly paralleled, and , ^£cEean, Dr .E. B. Hanington, E. I under easy steam until daybreak, as it 
perhaps eclipsed When the parting of the E Hattington, Richard Jones, R. Mac- was so dark and stormy that no land
ways was reached when the**?ur .?»: kenzie, David Spencer, T. A. Spencer, J. ‘ could be distinguished even if the en-
midmght registered as past 1900 W1” Spencer. Rev. R. Hughes, E. W. Jacob, trance was made.) He, however, per-
all uts potentiatities, ““Js’-eeted E. B. Marvin, Geo. Powell, J. R. Ander- sisted in carrying on. As previously
present the twentieth cetotury, p son. Chester T. Lee, James McL. Muir stated the tight was seen just before the 
SeThe cling of the fire-bells then gave a head’ A- W- Currie. B- E- Biltinghurst, vessel struck. The captain ordered the 
m elodi oltg11 aeeo in paid ment to t" clamor W. J-Anderson, F. Perry Mil.s, J. King- helm hard a starboard but the fearfully
and the supreme abandonment of all ham. B. C. Metss, B. S. Heisterman, J. heavy sea and force of the humcane on
self-restraint characterized the célébra- Piercy, A. Campbell, N. J. Appleby, J. her port quarter, rendered her helm use- , 
tion. The entire police force patrolled Hector, J. E. Jeffcott, R. B. MeMick- less, and she was hurled on the reef. |
the streets, and beyond quelling a few ing, A. McKeown, J. M. Bradbum, J. After the lines were out, Mr. Wilkinson ,
fights, some of which were doubtless the Keith Wilson, Col. MacKay, J. Stuart got Mr. Barber and the captain on the |
culmination of the “which century is it" Yates, J. P. Falls, E. S. McTavish, Fred lope, but they turned back, and would TOM WILSON, Free.

Peters, L. P. Duff, J. D. Prentice, J. not face it. Ail should have been saved ; _____________W. J. BRANDRITH. Secy.
H. Turner, R. McBride, D. M. Eberts, by the lines if they had had courage to ,
Thos. Brigston, A. Robertson, J. L. make the attempt.
Beckwith, T. W. Johnstone, W. H. Mr. Wilkinson and several men remain 
Wilkinson, Reginald Hanson, J. F. to keep charge of everything and to
Folkes, Capt. R. J. McDonald F. G. search for the dead. All the- survivors j
Finder, Arthur Gore. speak in the highest terms of Mr. Mc-

Those who called on His Worship . the Donagh at the light house.
Mayor were as follows: Bishop of Colum- Abrams, the coronqr, returned on It ed-
bto, C. Pemberton, J. B. H. Itlcaby, J. ««-day, having taken the mail .steamer your farm) It so, list your
Mitchell. J. Sehl, A, Lewis, Lewis Lewis, at Denman wharf. He describes the, y
It. W. Harris, J. A. McTavish, H. Dallas scene of the wreck as something awful, ! property with me. I am making a specialty
Helmcken, D. D. McTavish, Y. W. D. ! every ship’s boat being'reduced to match- 1 of farming lands, and at the present time 
Yorke, P.' R. Brown, Geo. Jay, Lleut.-Ood. I wood, while cargo, lumber, bedding, Me ean dlspoge of your property If prices are

belts, everything that makes up the i 
floatsam of a total wreck in a fierce j 
storm lies piled everywhere on the beach, j 
Mr. Abrams has kihdly given us the I 
finding of the jury in the inquest held BROKER, 
ci< he bodies which were found. We

Loss of A SOUND HORSE,The AlphaFancy Toilet Articles, Mirrors, Manicure 
lets, and many other combinations of use-

See our fine line of 
This is a splendid place to do 

•our holiday shopping. Come in.

’u'ness and beauty. 
Vrfumes.

:More of Victoria’s Contri- jViVHow the New Year Was Inaugur
ated by the Citizens of 

Victoria.

aThree
bution to the Empire’s Need

Returned on Monday.
Coroner’s Inquest in Connec

tion With Disaster. ' KENDAIÏ5 
SPAVIN CUBE,yrus H. Howes 8 Demonstration in Their Honor 

Signalized the Last Day 
of the Century.

H; Services in the Churches-Callers 
on the Governor and 

Mayor.

an ImCHEMIST,
‘S GOVENRMENt ST.. NEAR YATES ST.

As a sound horse is always salable, Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

M H. he had carried one himself, and glveu 
a ft w to some of his friends for the 
r.Tv of getting testimony as to its qualities 

“The rifle is something like 
the Mauser, only it has a straight pull In
st end

pur- il set on our nationhood, are these 
returning victors from the

Almost everybody tried to make a 
noiÿe on New Year’s eve, and in accord-

“According to latest reliable sources, 
i the Alpha, on her trip up from Victoria

TUv

KENDALL'SStrong men

t , the battle's very front they bore 
«ft . entry’s honor, till with every breeze 

their valor round the seven

weapon.

:

SPAVIN CURE,if the turn over blocks,” said Sir 
“I am making a few improve- 

i fins to it as a result of my South African 
experience. I have offered the patent to 
tiie war office, and the rifle Is now being 
< xamiued by the small arms committee of 
the war office. There is quite a demand 
for the rifle, even now.^for sporting 
l" scs. and I have opened a small factory in I 
Hartford, Conn., where it is being made. ■
I find it much easier to get skilled latK^V* 
on this side of the Atlantic than in Eng-

“Yes, I am going to British Columbia ■ 
almost immediately, and I shall be there for ■ 
some time. I have still a very lively in- ■ 
terest in that part of your country.”

Bill
the old reliable remedy for Spavin», Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price $i ; six for $5. As a 
liniment for family use it has no equal. Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURE, also “A Treatise on the Horse,” the

lviiif sang

land Newâ. “Second Mate Sterner then.they braved death In the cannon'sY or us 

I"..r us 

Will see

their comrades died and never-
pur- book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enosburg Falla, Vt.

the loved homes 'neath our maple
then apparent. In evidence 

it transpired that the chart used for thiswide thy gates, O Canada, throwThrow

Tlportals of thy gratitude; these men 
roused the God in us. Now cast aside 

All littleness of aim. With courage high 
And loftier purpose, to thy tasks again, 

xnd carve thine own illustrious destiny. 
FREDERICK GEORGE SCOTT.

Have

I
THE BEST PLASTER. October, 1900. OF THE

British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ and 

Horticultural Society
Will be held in the

F A piece of flannel dampened with Cham- 
L berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the af- 
I fected parts is superior to any plaster.

When troubled with lame back or pains In 
I the side or chest, give it a trial and you 
R are certain to be more than pleased with 
] the prompt relief which It affords. Pain 

Halm also cures rheumatism. One appllca- 
; tion gives relief. For sale by Henderson 

Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Long before the arrival of the Princess 
Louise from the Mainland on Monday 
night the C. P. N. wharf was crowded 
by thousands, who. with cheers and ac
clamations, were desirous of according 
homage to three more of the immortal

Saanich man, and the proud residents of 
that district were greatly in evidence on 
New Y'ear’a eve. Judging by the cheers 
for and cries of “Brethour”; “Good Old 
Brethour,” etc., etc., Saahich was re
presented by a large contingent. He 
was born there, and is consequently well 
known not only in the district but also 
m the city. He remained in town until 
yesterday afternoon, when he returned 
to his home, where elaborate arrange
ments had been made for his reception.

Private Smethurst is also well known 
•here, being a native son. He is 25 yearà 
of age, and was one of the first to vol
unteer. Private Leeman was for a 
number of years a member of the local argument, they found the laws well ob- 
fire department, and during his absence served.
at the front always kept his former The watch night services in St. An- 
comrades at the hall posted cn the : Tari- draw’s Presbyterian church were attend- 
ous Incidents of local interest occurring V,1 by a large number, amo’ng those 
there. present being Mayor Hayward and al

dermen, and Ptes. Brethour, Leeman 
and Smethurst. The services consisted 
of special praise and thanksgiving, being 
under the direction of the Ministerial 
Association, representative of the Pres
byterian, Methodist, Baptist, Cangrega- 
tional and Reformed Épiscopal tjenoroin- 
tions, and were opened with the Na
tional Anthem. Appropriate scriptural 
passages were read by Rev. W. Leslie 
Clay, .after which the hymn “Holy! 
Holy! Holy!" was sung. Prayer was 
led by Right Rev. Bishop Cridge, D.D., 
followed by a responsive reading, led by 
Rev. D. MacRae. Then the hymn, “Oh 
God, Our Help in Ages Past," was sung, 
the audience joining, after which the 
Apostles' Creed and Lord’s Prayer 
recited. Appropriate addresses were de
livered by Rev. J. F. Vichert, M.A., and 
Rev. Elliott S. Rowe. During -the 
evening Mr. Burhett’s “Abide With Me” 
was beautifully sung by Mrs. Burnett. 
Silent prayer and benediction closed the 
services.

Services were also held at the R. C. 
cathedral. Rev. Bishop Orth olfitiating. 
The musical programme was the same 
as that rendered on Christmas.

On New Year’s evening-the Sons and 
Daughters of St. George celebrated the 
occasion in royal style, among those pres
ent being Pte. Leeman. Banquet tables 
were spread, and all in attendance en
joyed themselves. Christmas gifts 
distributed to the children of the mem
bers by Santa Claus (Bro. Charles- 
worth), while the older people were also 
remembered. After tile following pro
gramme, dancing took plae-:

“Solcÿers of the Queen," by the chil
dren; “Rule Britannia,” Bro. Fe-cketh; 
“Tommy Atkins," Misses Renouf, duet, 
Miss James and Mr. Ruxton; “Maple 
Leaf,” Juvenile Sons and Daughters of 
St. George; pianoforte duet, glisses Re- 
notif; address by .1, C. Richards.

Watch night services were held in 
Zionite hall, Salvation Army barracks, 
while a powerful sermon was preached 
by B'shop Perrin in Christ Church ca
thedral.

A'u end of the century ball was held 
at the Agricultural hall, Saanichton, on 
Monday night.

The members of J. B. A. A. celebrated 
the occasion in their usual jovial man- 

while at Work Point barracks the

quota who left this dty a little more than 
a year ago to uphold the honor of the 
Bag on the veldt—Privates Leeman, Bre- 
thour and Smethurst 

Monday night was a peculiarly oppor
tune time for the lads to arrive. On the 
streets the individual who could make 
the loudest noise claimed precedence; the

evi-

Court House
A JAPANESE KINDERGARTEN. NEW WESTMINSTER, R. C.

The children are brought to the school In 
the morning by their mothers, or by an 
older sister, or a nursemaid, named an 
an&h. Before entering the front door they 
slip off their high wooden shoes^—called 
geta, and put their feet Into straw sandals.

1 There are shelves for the geta at both sides 
I of the entrance, and when these are full 
' tlio little wooden shoes are laid In a neat 

row in front of the "steps. This looks very 
strange to the American visitor.

When the children go inside to the large 
mom where the circle is marked on the 
floor, they make a deep bow to each one of 
the teachers, bending their bodies forward 
from tlicir waists, head and all, In the most 
grave and courteous manner. This is the 
Japanese way of bowing, and a child Is 
taught to do it as soon as he can walk. 
When, a little later, one of the girls has 
taken the gifts to distribute among the 
scholars sitting at the tables, she makes 
r no of these low bows as she delivers the 
gift to each one, and receives a bow in re- 

j turn.
When noon comes, the children march 

into a long r<*>m where their lunch or beto 
boxes are laid out at each one's place, and 
beside each of thes'* is a pair of chop
sticks. Each little lunch box contains 
eral compartments, one on top of the other, 
and these have been carefully filled by the 
mother at home, one with snow-white rice, 

i one with some little pieces of meat or 
pickles to eat with it, and the third with 
some tiny bits of sponge cake.

! made at the school, very weak, and served 
I in small blue bowls at each place. This is 
I without either sugar or irilk, for that is 
the custom in Japan. No meal is complete 
without this tea. When the signal is given 

s ihe boxes are opened, and the chop-sticks 
i-make very rapid excursions to all the eager 
j little mouths.—St. Nicholas.

j TO THE DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of 
her Deafness and Noises in the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson’s Artificial Ear Drums, gave 
£5,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 

| unable to procuré the Ear Drums may 
nave them free. 

i Nicholson Institute,
^ oury, London. W.

GOOD MANNERS AT HOMEL

e : Some of the Little Things That Go to Make 
! Life Sweeter and Better.

Tuesday, Jan’y 22,1901
AT 2 P. M.

thronging pleasure-seekers 
dently imbued with the intention to 
make Victoria 4tto howl,” but the demon
strations previous to the arrival of the 
Louise were dwarfed into ’usigmficance 
in comparison with 
place when the three stalwnt men in 
khaki w^re seen to walk down the gang 
plank to the wharf. A torrent of cheers 
made the w’elkin ring and to give a 
noisy eclat to the general jubilation bat
talions of irrepressible small boys blew' 
with might and main on the discordant 
noms which are pre-eminently in evi
dence during the New Year season.

As the steamer moored at her dock 
the band struck up “Home, Sweet 
Home,” and the triumvirate leached tho 
wharf, where they were overwhelmed in 

avalanche of welcome by relatives 
and friends. They were certainly able 
to stand it. They appeared in the best 
of health, the year’s exertion in foreign 
climes having give’n to their countenances 
the bronze that bespeaks vigor, and the 
cheery expression testified to the tact 
that it required more than the power of 
the entire Boer race to conquer their 
equanimity and hearty spirits.

The patriotic committee w'as there to 
receive them. After the first grip of wel
come the boys were escorted to a decor
ated hack and driven along the route, as 
outlined in these columns on Monday 
evening, to the city hall. There the 
chief magistrate of the city and the al
dermen were waiting to extend to them 
a hearty welcome on behalf of the city.
A number of the other boys in khaki, 
who had returned previously, were also 
there, and members of the police force, 
under the chief, formed an escort for 
the carriage containing the three re
turned ones.

The Fifth Regiment baud led the pro
cession, and amid the strains of “Red,
White and Blue,” +he triumph was con
ducted with as much enthusiasm as was 
ever roused by demonstrations in honor 
of the first great triumvirate of Roman 
fame, who gave no more for their coun
try than the trio who returned on Mon
day night.

It was certainly a cosmopolitan pro
cession. The niceties of regular and 
uniform formation w'ere not observed 
by the crowd who joined as each stage 
of the route was reached. On the part 
of the shouting citizens there had been 
no premediation, and spontaneity was 
the characteristic of their jubilation.

Maiyr qf the business establishments High School . 
along the line were decorated with flags Boys’ Central 
and bunting,while an almost constant fus- Girls' Central 
Hade of firecrackers at? I other detonating North Ward .
^ntrivances was maintained. So great 6™th Park ...........  M8 316.M to.30 ^r’ enjoyably entertained the
was the clamor that conversation was Victoria West .......... 273 24X28 88.17 ‘ F;.,h , .impossible, and the moot staid onlooker. Spring Ridge ............ 128 111.43 89.36 ^^ cnnVrt Reg,ment to a
the most undemonstrative and phleg- Hillside....................... 138 140.19 88.17 Yesterday ^New Year's day was ob-
matic citizen could only assert hia Indi- Kingston.Street .... 101 92.03 91.11 duiey thl weather being very
vidnality, even in a limited sphere, by -------------- •— ------- unfavorable most cf the time Dejoining with the rest and contributing 2,385 2.100.20 88.08 MJnte,g mass was celebrated in the Ro-

u, to the pandemonium. The divisions in which the dally average man Catholic cathedral in the morning
At the erty hall the councillors had not rK-rcent,ge during the month was 90 or and services were held in other dty 

long previously adjourned, and were gre; churches. Tho doors ot Temperance
denlv , 6*8trmelPeCia-—■ victoria West-IMvialon 1, taught by Mr. hall were thrown opeh from M a.m. to
■in fl* a-8traln* 01 *?*e b«nd were heard Talt OT11 wnt. 5 p.m., and all attending were pleas-
kn,.u.lt\t'iwt^nce‘ înd th? c *°'°" Spring Ridge—Division 1, taught by Mis. antly entertained.. In the evening the 
knew that m a few minutes the trio T„7,™g94 28%er cent. programme, as outlined in these columns
e^ston^r^hlH °îrn'm^Wn«|UlebMd‘ Girls' School-Division 4, taught by Miss Monday evening, was excellently ren- 
rors.Ttl m^eb”X Zyor Tnd Robinson, 93.97 per cent. dered. The hall was beautifully decot-
aldermen Lhiü m«d» on So”tb Park-Division S, taught by Miss ated.
Th* ’ I**® * riMfh was made on . 93.50. The callers at Government House yes-
«pace and' 'hamber- Every available Schoo!-Division 1, taught by Mis» terdny were as follows: Chas. Hayward,
wLd chair Wfu* ocfup,ed' ®tand" Williams 98d3 per cent. Reginald Hayward, Bishop of Columbia,
Other , rLWaS a prt™ um’ Kingston Street School-Division 2, D. MacRae, D. Fraser, Lieut.-Col. Ben-
"mto thTm0” 1 Ca°"1 ”8or tanghtby Mia, Lawson, 92.72 per cent. son, Geo. Jay, Geo. J. Potts, 3. A. Mara,
honor chanll>t'v FiaCL>™ Spring Ridge School—Taught by Mise Major Phipp, A. H. Phipp, Lieut.-Col.

i d *?” a"anged.f°r- b0y*.’ «Sound «seeder cent. R. Wolfenden, J. A. Anderson, E. B.
S-TpL-LSStr-K: t:,"' — » k.Ï.'TmÎ,,?,™*?;SJt

v-”, £ s.-sinstisr *• >-«*• » xr
• ndilenly an immense cheer went up Mls8 Cameron, 92.28 pe taneht ('lav Mr Justice Drake Jas. Cooper^;,he assembled multitudes tite three V,=terU We£ 3, ta0ght, ^“^npsST*N B. Vanfer

anTSmüS. Pr'T?te’\ Le*™*ti>. Brethour by MIm Poweti 92^ Mlw Gucht, W. J. Finder, Col. F. B. Gregory,
and Smethurst, ra the order named, en- J Ictorla West Division s / . H p-rager st-., A. B. Fraser, jr„

Ki'a,1-"-"*7”“ s — « Hi. L£T’HaCTJL.rffi^:
mon t,ack on hohatf of the city as fol- by Mrs. Wheeler 91^03 per cen . Pulman, C. E. Renouf, Jas Mitchell,
lo"ts: , Boys’ School Division B, taught by Mr. Ar(hur Q ’ pMug> p^nk H. Baton, N.

Ladies and Gentlemen: We bave Wlills, 90.97 per cent. M( Shakespeare, Chas. H. Lugrin, L. G.
""h us to-night three of oar brave Boys' School—Division 8, tangbt py “ , McQuado, N. P. Shaw, H. Mackenzie 
volunteers from the front—Privates Bre- Nason, 90.33 per cent. Cleland. W. H. Bone, A. Lines, Lewis'
(hour. Leeman and Smethnret (Cheers.) South Park—Division 3, taught By m . Iiewis XV. G. Cameron, A. Graham, E. 
1 'nu assure you, ladies and gentlemen, Wlnsby, 90.07 per cent. I pears0n, J. B. H. Riekaby, Wm. B.
mat I esteem It a great honor and priv- » ,ovee me7 Deavilie, Ed. Hasell, H. S. Pellew Crew,
■I"*" to speak in your behalf and extend Belle-Do you tb nk Chappie lev es me t ^ K Ctorke, J. R. Worsfojd. H. 
a cordial welcome to the boys. I will Grace-I know It. ■ dff Wg mr)Us. Rybsmson, Rev. Dr. Wilson, L. Phipps, 

fhPm 10 9tand UP 80 that may îacL reVhe6c^.'i -'..-.to more thought to -L W Cecil aCook**. T. W. D. York,
yon.—Christmas Smart Set.

were
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Mr.NEW YEARS HONORS.

A Number of Barristers Selected for 
Distinction. x

A special issue of the Provincial 
Gazette, issued on Monday night, an
nounces the creation of a number of ad
ditional Queen’s counsel among the 
members of the British Columbia bar.

Benson, D.O.C., EX H. Hiscocks, E. B. 
McKay, J. A. Anderson, B.A., A. L. Bel- 
yea, G. A. Shaw, Rev. D. MacRae, D. 
Fraser, T. Redding, Rev. W. Leslie Clay,
E. H. Harris, N. P. Hawley, A. G. Morley, 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, Hon. A. E. Smith, E.
A. Earl, T. Fell, Wm. Dalby, E. O. S. 
Scholefield, O. D. Scholefield, H. G. Dalby, 
Hardress Clarke, Oapt. Waibran, Chas. A. 
Vernon, W. G. Finder, A. G. Crane, Dr. E.
B. Hanington, C. F. Hanington, E. Hasell, 
M.D., J. McL". Muirhead, A. W. Currie, 
Lieut.-Col. Wolfenden, E. Baynes Reed, A. 
M Johnson, Rev. Dr. Wileon, R. H. Carter, 
M.D., D. B. Holden, M.D., C. E. Renouf,
L. G. McQuade, O. H. Lugrin, N. P. Shaw, 
J. R. Anderson, Chester F. Lee, E. Mohun, 
Thos. Bamford, F. H. Eaton, Ernest Hall,
M. D., J. H. Sweet, J. EX Cornwall, W. H. 
Bone, E. Pearson, A. Graham, W. G. Cam
eron, N. Shakespeare, R. T. Williams, W.
B. Deavilie, R. MaoLure, J. York, R. S. 
Day, W. L. Ohalloner, Percy Wollaston, Jr., 
W. F. Best, K. P.. Wollaston, J. M. Lang
ley. J. T. Shotbolt, J. S. Yates, Thos. Earle,
F. B. Gregory, R. E. Gosneli, J. W. Church, 
P. C. MacGregor, J. T. McDonald, J. H. 
Lawson, Jr., Fred. G. Cummins, C. E. Dick
inson, Dr. R. Ford Verrinder, H. P. Dick
enson,. G. D. Dickenson, A. C. Colquhoun,
C. E. Clarke, J. C. Thomrod, J. M. Brad- 
burn, E. Temple, J. P. EEford, A Mc
Kenna, A. B. Fraser, A. B. Fraser, ar., 
Walter S. Fraser, R. B. McMicklng, J. 
Piercy, J. C. Jeffries, J. W. Hector, A. 
Campbell, M. J. Appleby, D. Spencer, Geo. 
Powell, J. W. Spencer, EX W. Mallandaine, 
Rev. R. Hughes, H. M. Yates, W. J. An
derson, E. E. Billinghurst, E. R. Dewdaey, 
J. Gaudin, Geo. S. McTavish, J. P. Fails, 
Wm. McNeill, Wm. Munsey, A. J. Gillespie, 
J. G. Sears, Jas. Sharpe, H. R. Ella, T. J. 
Byrnes, W. Allan, S. B. Robertson, Fred. 
J. Claxton, F. R. Claxton, A. J. Dallain, J. 
Keith Wilson, Col. McKay, H. A. Ross, D. 
M. Egberts, A. E. Mc Phillips, F. H. Wollas
ton, G. H. Arundéil, J. H. Turner, R. Mc
Bride, W. S. Gore, J. D. Prentice, Major 
Plilff, T. S. Gore, Thos. Wilson, J. King- 
ham, Wm. Templeman, A. G. McCandless, 
Aid. T. A. Brydon, J. A. Hinton, Aid. J. L. 
Beckwith, B. H. John, J. McB. Smith, n. 
E. Courtney, C. D. Mason, A. T. Mason, 
W. H. W. Wilson, W. Raymond Wilson, 
A. T. Moatelth, C. E Redfern, J. T. Mait
land, W. J( Macdonald, E. Crow Baker, EL 
Howard Russel, J. E. Wilson, Gordon 
Hunter, F. J. Patton, P. G. Patton, Sey
mour Hastings O’Dell, T. P. Patton, Geo. 
J. Harvey, David Miller, L. J. Peake, W. 
Wallace Grime, J. B. McKilligan, Canon 
Beanlands, A. R. Milne. G.M.G., J. Parker 
HibVen, I. W. Powell.

right. u

J. E. GHUBGH,Those who are included In these local 
New Year’s honors consist of the follow
ing:

an
14 TROUNCE AYE.

! Notice Is hereby given that application 
will be made *> the Legislative Assembly 

... of the Province of British Columbia, at its
<d by you to enquire into tqe cause of next session, for an Act to incorporate a 
the wreck of the ship Alpha, whereby : company, for the City and Districts sur-
John Barber and others lost their lives Executors,V adœfiiTsttàtors^asslgneês^ for 
find that: j benefit of creditors, receivers, financial and

“ ‘John Barber and the others lost ; investment agent, estate managers, trns-
their lives through nrridental rtroivnin» ! ,ees ot wills, mortgages, bonds, stocks, reeir lives tnrougn accidental arovt rung. share6 for companles and individuals, estab-
But the jury, are of the opinion (1) that lish safe deposit vaults, and to carry on a 
proper care was not taken to have a general trust business, and for such other 
reliable chart on board; (2) that as none power= °r P^lleges as are Indr
of the officers had ever brought a ship ; ^‘above IjS" t0 the attalnment 
into Union at night—also, considering ! 
the roughness of the weather—it showed 
gross carelessness on the part of the cap
tain to attempt to enter the channel with
out a pilot; (3) we consider that the first 
and second officers did their utmost to

H. B. W. Aikman, Victoria.
A. St. G. Hamersley, Vancouver.
Aulay Morrison, M. P., New West

minster.

give it below:
“ ‘We the undersigned jury empannell-

were

W. J. Bowser. Vancouver.
Adolphus Williams Vancouver.
F. j. Fulton, M. P. P., Kamloops.
Gordon Hunter, Victoria.
Robert Cassidy, Victoria.
Charles W. McAnn.
Lyman P. Duff, Victoria.
It is further announced that Queen’s 

counsel shall take precedence as follows:
Charles Edward Pooley, Hugh Bowls- 

l?y Willson Aikman, Gordon Edward 
Corbould, Charles Wilson, Harry Dallas 
Helmcken, William John Taylor, Ernest 
Vining Bodwell, Alfred St. George Ham
ersley, Arthur Louis Belyea. Lewis Grif
fith McPhdllips, Aulay Morrison, William 
John Bowser, Adolphus Williams, Ed
ward Pease Davis, Albert Edward Mc- 
Phillips, Albert H. MacNeill, Frederick 
J. Fulton, Gordon Hunter, Robert Cas
sidy, Charles W. McAnn, Lyman P. 
Duff, Samuel Perry Mills, Albert E. 
Beck.

Tea is

Dated December 13th, 1000.
ALBERT F. GRIFFITHS,

For Applicants.

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week sal- 
woman to repre- 
▼ Magazine as a 
The Midland te

ary to either a n^an or 
* sent the Midland Month! 

subscription solicitor, 
the same size as McClures or the Cos
mopolitan. It is now In .Its sixth year 
and is the only Magazine of this kind 
published in the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each snt> 
scrlber. Send 10 cents for a copy of the 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., Ht. IxmfcL

dissuade the captain from the course 
lie pursued and acted to the best of their 
ability in saving life after the vessel 
struck the rock.
Baird, foreman, Geo. Beadnell, jr., J. F. 
Piercy, T. W. Piercy, James Messer, T. 
H# Piercy.’

“Seafaring men universally condemn 
the late master’s action in attempting to 
force the passage in such weather at 
night.

were
!

(Signed) Robt. W.Address No. 206 D., The 
Longcott, Gunners-

Mo.
I FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake District 

6 miles from Victoria, on West Saanic 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly a 
cultivated, and good buildings. F< 
further particulars apply ’to John 
on premises.

ATTENDANCE REVIEW
Blad

n i During the Month of December—The Daily 
Average Percentage.

INTERESTING ISSUEh Practical jokes are rarely indulged In by 
El | persons of nice perceptions, and teasing 
. passes the bounds of good taste when it 

ceases to be a matter of pure fun on all 
ie sides. Inquisitiveness is always bad form.

“Whom is your letter from?”
, makes your eyes so red?” are interferences 

c with one’s rightful privacy. A closed door 
tg should be respected and give assurance of 

seclusion.

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good feath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Renovator, 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.

Of the Yukon Sun—Number of Deaths in 
Dawson City.A summary of the attendance at the pub

lic schools during December is as follows:
A special edition of the Yukon Sun has 

been received, which contains some very 
interesting articles on the progress of Daw
son and other matters pertaining to that 
district. The Issue Is in the form of a 
magazine, and on the front page are illus
trations of Queen Victoria, the Earl of 
Mluto, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Oommls- 
eloner Ogiivle. Underneath these Illustra
tions and also on the front page is a pic
ture of Dawson City. The first article Is ! 
entitled “The Dawson of To-Day,” by 
Penton Brown, 
writes an, article on the health of Dawson, 
In which he gives a very favorable report 
of the sanitary condition of that city. He 
says that during the year 1600 the number 
of deaths during the first seven months of 
the year were as follows: January, 5; Feb
ruary, 10; March, 6; April, 8; May, 8; 
June, 8; July, 6; making a total of 51 
deaths for seven months.

Perhaps the brightest and most interest
ing article is entitled “Historical and De 
scrlptive Sketch of the Yukon Territory,” 
by Commissioner William Ogilyle. There 
Is also an interesting article on “The Min
eral Wealth of the Yukon Territory,” by 
T. Dufferin Patullo, of the gold commie 
sioner’s staff. The issue contains some very 
pretty *md interesting views of Dawson 
and other points of interest in the Yukon 
Territory. Two or three fine illustrations 
of the arches erected in Dawson at the 
time of the Eïarl of Mlnto’s visit to that 
city are given. Some very pretty street 
views of Dawson also appear, while a page 
Is devoted to the illustration of the differ
ent hotels and boarding houses of the city.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.Attend- Daily P.C. D’ly 
ance. Ave. Pres.

. 121 106.99 8x42

. 412 355.11 86.19

. 372 327.81 88.12

“What
School.

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
This has been children’s week in Cum

berland, and providing for their pleasure 
has given enjoyment to the older people.

St. George’s Presbyterian church had 
their Christmas tree on the evening of 
Christmas day. The entertainment, 
given by the children, consisting chiefly of 
singing, was much appreciated. Sants 
Claus rather departed from his usual mode 
of procedure by giving the young folks s 
sermonette, which was not much appreciat
ed by the boys. The Sunday school pupils 
received presents of books from the school 
committee, and many other presents from 
their friends, a-nd some of the older folks, 
Including the Rev. Mr. Dodds, received 
some Interesting tokens.

At Grace Methodist church on the same 
evening, the fairy scene was the chief at
traction. The little ones, who had been 
trained by the pastor, the Rev. W. J. 
Hleks, gave much pleasure to the audience 
and at the same time received a valuable 
training in graceful movement and aesthetic 
culture. The audience always expects a 
good entertainment at Grace church, and 
they are never disappointed. Instead of 
having a tree, the presents were hung upon 
three evergreen arches, which were erected 
in front of the platform. Santa was very 
liberal and everyone went away happy.

The Sunday scholars of Holy Trinity held 
their festive evening on Thursday in Cum
berland hall. The presents were tastily 
arranged upon a stall on the platform. The 
tea and cake, which were consumed in 
large quantities, probably accounted for the 
beaming countenances and social good- 
fellowship of everyone. The programme, 
tlu'Ugh rather long, was excellently ren
dered, many of the Items being received 
with cries of encore.

“The Walts” were out again on Christ
mas eve# but the inclement weather sent 
them home earlier than was Intended.

On Wednesday last at Grace church 
George Richards and Miss May TT-rwood 
were united in the holy bond- . matri
mony.

464 407 87.71One who is so disloyal as to repeat to any 
outsider, however Intimate, anything to 

l the discredit of the family deserves to for- 
K’ felt all family rights and privileges. 
f There are no terms strong enough to oon- 
r demn the vanity of parents who will allow 

a daughter’s charms, prospects and ad van- 
|of tages to be advertised in the public prints. 

Society requires that whatever their pri
vate relations, husband and wife face the 

of world as a unit, harmonious and with in- 
hps terests Identical.
k*h One thing good form imperatively de
ny mands— that by no mischance, no loss of 

self-control, shall family discords be reveal
ed to strangers, children or servants.

•An uncontrolled voice is always unman
nerly and undignified.

A readiness to give up in little things is 
the most tactful appeal possible for a re
turn of courtesy at other times when the 
matter may be of importance to us. i

Personalities that are made to do duty1 
as family jokes are never fnnny to etrang- i 
er* — Mrs. Burton Kings)»od In the Ladies’ ' 

)n Heme Journal.

id

J. H. MacArthur also

ig

[n-
A WORD OF WARNING

it ABOUT CANCER PLASTERS

They Will Cause You Untold Agony, 
and Aggravate the Disease.

Plasters cannot cure cancer, because It 
Is a constitutional disease—in the blood, 
and must be treated by a constitutional 
remedy. Our constitutional remedy for 
this disease has been wonderfully success
ful, even after plasters had been used and 
the cancer had returned. Here is an ex
tract from a letteri we have on file: “I 
had cancer of the breast, and hearing of 
a man that threw out cancers by plasters 
T decided to try them. I suffered some
thing dreadful, and, after suffering fill 
the agony, the cancer came back again as 
bad as ever.” This lady, whose name and 
address yon can have on application, goes 
on to say that by the time she had finished 
the third bottle of our constitutional rem
edy the lump had all gone. This is only a 
sample case of hundreds we might cite. 
Anyone suffering from cancer should send 
2 stamps to STOTT & JURY, Bowman- 
x llle. Ont., at once, for full particulars ot 
their new i ’nless method of treating can- 

•gnant growths.

tat
Mrs. and Miss J. B. McKJIHgan 

! passengers from Vancouver on Monday 
d evening last.

were

ik,

CATARRH
SUFFERERS

READ!

lo
ans
Mxe

HOW TO CURB GROUP.the
knd Mr. R. Gray, who lives near Amenla, 

Duchess county, N. Y., says: “Ohûmber- 
laln’s Gough Remedy is the beet medicine 
I have ever used. It Is a fine children’s 
remedy for croup, and never tails to care.” 
When given as soon as the child becomes 
hoarse, or even after the croupy coiygh has 
developed, it will prevent the attack. This 
should be borne In mind and a bottle ot the 
Cough Remedy kept at hand ready for in
stant use as soon as these symptoms ap
pear. For sale by Henderson Bros., Whole
sale Agents.

Ety

and

C. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, says: 
“I have had catarrh for several year*- 

! Water would run from my eyes and nose 
kcfl i *or ^ay8 a* a tl™6- About four months ago 
f rv I was induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
L,i. Powder, and since using the wonderful 
r f f remedy, I have not had an attack. It re

lieves in ten minutes.” Sold by Dean * 
L Hiscocks and Hall & Go.-—19.

Iin-

them.” /
‘ At to** jttnctxre Mayor Hayward was

cer and alllied
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being furnished with the particulars of 
his son's gallant conduct and heroic 
death.”Tide Tables 

For Victoria

fendant to pay half the amount of judg
ment and costs in 60 days, otherwise 
committed to jail for ten days. The bal
ance to be paid in thirty days.

—The death occurred at the St. 
Joseph’s hospital on Tuesday (New 
Year’s day) of Mrs. Mary Carson. De
ceased was 38 years of age and was 
born in California. She leases a hus
band. The funeral bag 8Pt as yet been 
arranged for.

—Clayton J. CostinT* formerly repre
sentative of the Associated Press and 
London dailies in Manila and Hong
kong, and who has been in the city for 
some time, leaves on the 6th for South 
Africa, where be assumes the sub editor
ship of the Argonaut.

—Mrs. Richard Beauchamp, wife of 
Mr. Richard Beauchamp, of Victoria, 
died at San Francisco at 10 p.m. Wed
nesday morning, the 2nd inst. She was 
a pioneer of Victoria, 63 years of age, 
and a native of London, Eng. She 
leaves one soil and five daughters, two 
of whom live in this city, to mourn her 
loss.

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

Victoria Météorologies Office, 
26th December to 1st January. DECLARED A DIVIDEND.

The Wreck Bay Placer Mines Showing 
Up Wonderfully Well—Results of 

Storm.

John Chesterman, a prominent Clnyo- 
quot settler, has been m the city during 
the past few days, one of the objects of 
his visit being to stand by his old friend, 
Edwin Lee, who last evening entered 
the blissful state of matrimony. Mr. 
Chesterman reports prosperous times on 
the West Coast, and this, in considera
tion of the trying conditions experienced 
there of late, such as unfortunate wea
ther, is a striking commentary on the 
great resources of that portion of this 
favored island. The fact that under all 
circumstances the natural strength and 
potentialities of the recently exploited 
district enables it. to maintain its status 
along the line of advancement, becomes 
plainly evident as each roseate report Is 
received.

A fortnight ago last Saturday, as has 
been previously reported, the terrible 
storm which played havoc with many a 
stout ship, swept the coast and trucu
lently worked its will on everything open 
to destruction in its route. Wreck Bay, 
the locality which is now famous for its 
placer properties, was not spared. The 
damage here consisted principally of the, 
demolition of machinery Utilized by the 
mining* men thn-e, such as copper, silver 
plates, etc. These had been allowed to 
remain too iow hit the beach—about a 
hundred feet down—and consequently 
were at the mercy, of the storm. The 
amount of the damage is estimated In 
the ‘neighborhood of $1,000. According 
to the contract In connection with the 
operations, Messrs. Sutton and Grahame, 
the contractors, will sustain the loss.

Underterrod, however, they have im
mediately placed an order with a local 
firm for supplying the necessary ma
chinery, and the work will be resumed 
with the same activity which has char
acterized operations in the past. The 
large flume and all its tributary flumes 
have given the greatest satisfaction, and 
the prospects are bright indeed.

As an evidence of the success attend
ing the work, it is interesting to note 
that at a general meeting of the Wreck 
Bay Placer Mining Company, held at 
Udnelet on the night of the 30th, ac
cording to the news brought by Mr. 
Chesterman, a substantial dividend was 
declared, which amounts to about $1.02 
per share.

The settlers at Ucluelet have certain
ly determined that lack of facilities will 
not be resp msible for a paucity of 
amusements during the coming winter, 
as they recently held a meeting for the 
purpose of making the arrangements 
necessary for the erection of a large hall 
there. The amount required was sub
scribed in less than half an hour, and 
the new hall will he erected across the 
bay* on a favorable site. It is safe to 
predict therefore that the good ■ people 
of the district will have ample oppor
tunity of enjoying themselves during the 
winter.

For the first three days of this week ab
normally high barometric pressure prevail
ed throughout the North Pacific Coast, ac
companied by moderate winds and general- 

. ly cloudy weathèr and an absence of rain.
Duping the bight of the ,28th this high 
barometer area moved south, giving place1 
to an ocean low area which crossed this 
province to the Territories, accompanied 
by rain both here and on the Lower Main
land, while to Cariboo it caused a light 
snowfall.

From Saturday, 20th, to the end of the 
month another extensive high barometer 

covered the Pacific slope from North
ern British Columbia to California. The 

.jfteather- during~tbla nndna generally
Jlne and frosty, with light to moderate 
winds throughout this province and the ad
joining states. On the night of the 31st a 
decided change In the Coast weather con
ditions set In; the high barometer area 
mot ed south and east In advance of an ex
tensive and important ocean storm which, 
by midnight, was centred off Vancouver 
Island. This disturbance caused a moder
ate southeast gale about Victoria, and the 
commencement of a phenomenally heavy 
snowfall on the Lower Mainland. By the 
night of New Year’s dftv New Westminster 
reported a fall of 18 Inches, Chilliwack two 

—«eèt, Vanççuyçç I^sg than a foot, while at 
Yale there was scarcely any. Considerable
snow fell on the highland abound Victoria, , ,
while In the city not more than .1 inch of —Postmaster Shakespeare has been thods,
melting snow fell, the rest being rain, advised that with the first of January Nautical Almanac office, London, and
During this day considerable rain fell along penny postage came into operation be- t^e future tides calculated from it.
the Coast from the Straits of Fuca south- tween New Zealand and all p^rts of the The advantage of thus computing the
ward to California, accompanied by high Empire. A reciprocal rate, is granted by tides from direct observation Jh the t
southerly winds. The latter part of this Canada. A penny post went mtO enect , foavbot itself to very frvl££nt. The near-' 
week has been Intensely cold In the Terri- for the Transvaal and the Orange tree : est tidal station of the United States
tories, the temperature ranging from 10 State on the first of December, and a t coast survey V^at Port Townsend, but

zero in Alberta to 40 below In Muni- similar one from CanadjV-to those states* ^ type of the tidd is already so differ- 
< « * -ci ^ there that the Victoria tides cannot

Reiurm g ,. . ; be correctly deduced from that port. Ac-
busily engaged this morning In post- cÂr(Mnglv_ ^ the xjnited States tide 

ing municipal elections notices in differ- ! tables_ Victoria is referred to the distant 
eut portions of the town. As before t o( Galveston, on the Gulf of Mexi- 
mentioned, nominations will take place 
between the hours of noon and 2 p. m., 
on Monday week. Mr. Northcott post- 
ted two notices at the city hall, two on 
the Market building, one at the law 
courts and at James Bay bridge.

X9- fA Boon to Mariners Just Issued 
By Tidftf Survey, 

Ottawa.
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»It is gratifying to announce that tide 
tables specially calculated for Victoria 

being issued for the year 1901 by 
the tidal survey in the marine depart- 

These tide tables are

~\
are \r /
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ment, Ottawa, 
based upon a complete year of tidal re
cord, which was obtained by a self- 
registering gauge placed iu the harbor of 
Victoria by the public works depart- 

in 1895 and 1896. To secure satis- 
results, this record is thoroughly 

The height of the tide at 
hour, day and night, through the 

is first tabulated from it; and this

• * ...
acalendars of—One of the prettiest 

the season has just been issued by the 
Japan Mail Steamship Company, the 
Nippon Yusen Kaisha, of which Chas. 
Wurtele is the local agent. The calen
dar was gotten out in Japan, and is a 
master work of art, being ornamented 
in that style of coloring peculiar only to 
the Japanese.

c • ymeut
factory 
dealt with.

i/l m
every

MMyear
tabulation is then submitted to an an
alysis to determine the tidal constants, 
in accordance with the most modern me- 

This analysis is made in the
>sit

ninpw^r

A MISUNDERSTANDING. -

Mï\ Parvenu—Waiter! Bring me a bottle of champagne.
Waiter—Yes, sir. Dry, sir ?
Mr. Parvenu—It’s none of your business whether I’m dry or not.

toba. - ( _
Victoria had U hoirïé and 84 minuted 

bright Suhshine, .51 Inch of rain, and a 
tenth of an Inch of snow. The highest 
temperature was 48 on the 26th, and the 
lev est was 31 on the 31st.

At New Westminster there was .26 inch 
of rain and 26.4 inches of snow, 
highest- temperature was 44 on the 26th, 
.and the lowest 22 on the 30th and 3tst.

Kamloops reports .2 ineji of snow, high
est temperature (42) on the 26th, and low
est (12) on the 30th.

The highest temperature at Barkerrille 
was 28 on the 26th; and the lowest zero on 
the 30th.

COAL AND LUMBER. this evening; Peerless lodge. No-. 33. I.
O. O. F., to-morrow evening; Victoria 
lodge, No. 1, I. O. O. F., en Monday, 
and Colfax, Rebecca lodge, on Tuesday 
evening.

Victoria lodge, No. 17, K. of P.. will 
hold their installation ceremonies on 
Thursday evening in K. of P. hall. De
puty Grand Chancellor, E. E. Leason, 
assisted by Grand Lodge officers, will 
install the new officers. Far West lodge, 
No. 1, K. of P., will hold their regular 
meeting on Friday evening, wheb the 
officers for the year will be installed.

Court Vancouver, A. O. F., will hold v 
their election and installation of officers * 
on Monday evening next, and Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F., on Wednes
day.

On Friday evening the Woodman of 
the World will meet in the A. O. U. W. 
hall, when the election and installation» 
of officers for the year takes place.

was
Foreign Shipments of Dusky Diamonds 

During Last Year Reached 911,700 
Ton#.co.

The tide tables now issued by the tidal 
should therefore give much moreThe survey

satisfactory results than any heretofore 
available. They are based at present, 
upon only one year of tidal record, but 
„ second year is now undergoing tire 
same process of analysis, which will t-e- 

plaintiff | Rn]t jn an improvement in the accuracy 
was non-suited in the ease of Lang t ook ] of fbe ti(je .tables.
vs. Hobbis et. al. The plaintiff claimed , Tbls wm confer a boon upon marin- 
$25 damages on account of a horse pur- [ ors in tbese waters,which is very credit 
Chased from the defendant, which he ! Rb]e t0 tbe marine department, when the 
claimed was afterwards found to be survey has to be carried on with
damaged. J. P. Walls appeared for , sncb i;mited means. This survey which
plaintiff, the defendant being unrepre- ] baa charge of Mr. W. B. Dqw-
sented by counsel. The. case of Milne son_ c since 1894, has already ke-
vs. Hind, being for a balance of account eure(j suff\cient tidal information to en- 
for goods supplied, was laid ever until : abIe tables to be issued for several har
dline 6th. j bors in the East; notably Quebec, St

_. ,, —° ____. . „ : John and Halifax; and the externtion of
. T.he ,old .re“turl' *ct Sj, y® 2 I the work to British Columbia this year

pleasing termination at Mount Tolmie a Q(?w point o( departure. The
by -he marriage of a couple of yon S | tidaI tableg now issued furnish informa- 
a\8ofXnt,dTXie0nu^rry8eTt!«oh also for ports in the Strait of 

interested parties were Jno. C. KeiT, of j rgl1*- 
V-aneouver, and Rose, second daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Knight, who j Victoria. B. C.. January, 1900.
were happily united in marriage by Rev. I (Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of
A. Fraser. After the ceremony all par- ^a”|r)artment of Marlne and Flaherlcs' 
took of a sumptuous repast, and the j _
young people then took the steamer for £ £ High water, i_______________^
Vancouver, where they intend spending g g T’m. Ht. T’m. Ht. ! T’m. Ht. T’m. Ht. 
their honeymoon and making their fu- - 
ture home.

The year 1900 will certainly add another 
to the “over-million” tons output, savs 
Monday’s Nanaimo Free Press, but the 
output of the Union and Wellington col
lieries were not received in time for this 
issue.

The New Vancouver Coal Company's out
put for the year is slightly decreased from 
that of 1899, which was 614,808 tons, as 
compared with 580,081 tons for 1900. There 
is also a corresponding slight decrease In 
that company’s foreign shipments. The 
total foreign shipments, however, are 
drawing near the million mark, the ship
ments for 1900 being the largest in the 
record of Nanaimo.

O a
—In the County court ibis m 

before Mr. Justice Drake, the

]^eçal*l|etus.
Gleanings of Cifr and 
Provincial News in a 
Condensed form. q

Output of the New Vancouver Coal Co. for 
1900.

BUSY YEAR FOR POLIGK.Tons.
47,593
47.128
52,163
47,831
50,674
52,265
44,025
44,817
37.023
53,376
51,686
51,400

January .. 
February 
March 
April
May ........

July ........
August .. 
September 
October .. 
November 
December

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
—To-day being a holiday by proclama

tion, just sufficient time was occupied by 
the police court in session to permit the 
remand of a number of cases, 
row the Savoy gambling case will come 
up, and the hearing of t^e trading stamp 
case is also expected to contribute to the 

' Interesting character of the proceedings. 
A solitary drunk was liberated this morn
ing.

The Statistics Show Number of Of
fenders—Drunks Head List.

The police department has had a very 
busy year, as the record just compiled 
will indicate. During that time there 
have been 1,075 persons before the mag
istrate and in the lockup. Of these 888 
were ^entered on the charge book, the 
remainder being. witness ses and unfor
tunates of unsound mind. Of those 
charged 710 were whites, 120 Indians 
and 52 Chinese. In the past year fifteen 
persons were sent to the insane asylum. 
The charges in detail were as follows:

Assault 3£>, aggravated assault 2, as
saulting police 2, attempted robbery 2, 
breaking and entering 4, burglary 1, 
creating disturbance 2, carrying conceal
ed weapons 6, cruelty to animals 10, 
cutting and wounding 2, infraction of 
city by-laws 149, drunks 330, embez
zlement 2. infraction of fishery act 1, 
fraud 2, fighting 7, frequenter of baw
dy house 4, doing grievous bodily harm 
1, house breaking 1, inmate of bawdy 
house 33, indecent assault 1. indecent 
exposure 2, insulting language 3, in
fraction of juvenile act 2, keeping bawdy 
house 14, lodgings 2, infraction of 
militia act 3, malicious injury to proper
ty 7, manslaughter 2, obscene language 
3, obtaining goods by false pretense 1. 
obstructing the police 3, being in pos
session of stolen property 26, Indians in 
possession of intoxicant 30. infraction cf 
public morals act 2, infraction of revenue 
act 6, refusing to provide for wife 1. 
supplying intoxicants to Indians 22, 
stealing 68. threatening language 5, 
unsound mind and safe keeping 16. va
grancy 44. witnesses 11, in possession of 
burglars’ too»!s 1, perjury 1.

TIDE TABLE.
To-mor-

NEW TEACHERS APPOINTED.
Low Water.

Three Placed on Staff of City Sctoofs at Meet
ing of Trustees Last Evening.

h. m. ft. h.m. ft. ' h. m. ft. h.m. ft.
1 Tu. . 2 58 7.1 10 24 9.6 4 33 7.1 18 36 1.4

—The police returns for December |xh!.‘ 4 53 8.0 11 45 i»!? 6 38 L8 19 59 o!?
show the following entries: Agsuult 3, 4 F... 5 29 8.2 12 28 9.5 7 40 7.9 20,42 0.7

=» a Fvr'FÏ1” ! 1 £•: ! § Il E If ,11 » liafraction of city by-laws 6, drunks 48, in- 8 tq. . 6 23 8.2 15 44 7.4 11 34 6.7 23 lit 2.7
fraction of fisheries act 1, frequenters 9 W... 6 37 8.2 16 42 6 7 12 40 6.3 23 55 3.9
of bawdy house 2, fighting 2. inmate of 10 Th.. 7 00 8.3 18 02 6.014 16 5.0 ■■ ■• ■■ 
bawdy house 16, indecent exposure 1, 11 F " 0 30 4.3 17 Do 5.31 7 27 8.4 20 03 5.5

—The imports for December at the 
Victoria customs house amounted to 
$250,702, of which $83,374 was free, and 
$167,328 was dutiable. There was col
lected $52,159.61 in duty; $3,348 from 
Chinese sources,, and $307.10 in other 
revenues, making a total of $55,814.71, 
which when added to the duties collect
ed at the Yukon passes gives a grand 
total of revenue for the month of $59,- 
668.38. The total exports for the 
month amounted to $96,551, of which 
$66,471 represented domestic, and $30.- 
080 foreign articles.

-----O-----
—The B. C. Stock Exchange, Ltd., has 

recently been incorporated with a cap
ital of $10,000 to execute orders for the 
purchase and sale of stocks, Bonds, cot
ton and grain. The local office is at 
21 Broad street, Arrangements are 
now pending, and will be consummated 
at the earliest possible date, for the 
handling of Montreal and Toronto stock 
exchange securities; also, for the listing 
and daily exchange of British Columbia 
mining and industrial stocks. The dir
ectors are John Nicholles, Henry M. 
Grahame and Chas. H. Lugrin. F. H. 
Blashfield is manager, and John Nicholles 
treasurer,

Total 580,031
The principal business transacted at Foreign Shipments for 1900.

the speeir 1 meeting of the school boanj 
•last evening was the appointment df 
three teachers to the city staff. Ballots 
for the teachers resulted in Mrs. 
Wheeler, Miss M. A. Grenfell and Miss 
Tingley being selected. A1I three

keeper of bawdy house 2, infraction of is SuV. ... .. 17 54 4M 8 29 15 'I ! ! ” hold. a tirst ® certificate. Other
liquor regulations act 2, malicious in- ; 14 M...................... 18 09 3 5 9 00 8.6 .. .. .. applicants were Miss Bald, Miss John-
jurv to property 1, possession Of burg- 15 Tu.......................  18 27 3.0 9 30 8.8 ............. ston and Miss Dalby. Miss Tingley re
torts tools 1, possession of stolen pro- .lyTh".'. !! " 19 17 ”0 1030 94 X.............. ceîved the temporary appointment at a
perty 15, possession of intoxicants (In- 18F..*.’ ... !. 19 51 Ï.51110 9.2 .. . 4 •• of $600 per year,
dians) 3 sunolving intoxicants to In-'19 Sa... 6 41 8.0 11 59 9.2 7 22 8.0 20 30 1.2 An application from G. T. Allan forIs? *aLV4-w » ! $ m.v: KKSSg « a 88 a s «sïvs g- 3* *5 53, . . .. . A .. . 22 Tu.. 5 36 8.2 15 00 8.4 10(13 6.8 22 34 1.9 ^ and tn® saJaiy was plactd

—The total revenue collected through 23 W... 5 50 8.3 16 20 7.8 11 10 6.2 23*14 2.6 at $12.o0. 
the medium of the police court during 24 Th.. 6 12 8.5 17 39 7.2 1213 5.6 23 55 3.4 Two applications for the position of
the past year was $5,285, against $*,275 25 F... 6 41 8.7 19œ 6.6 13 24 4.9 .. . v .. Mr# Blair were received and laid on
for last year. This in itself is a great % |a;; ; ? i || 111^3 7 45 9.1 23 54 6.6 the table.
showing and indicates that as a rev- 28 M... 2 18 6.4 1641 2.5 8 22 9.2 .............. Considerable discussion took place over
enue producer the police court takes n^J”•• 2 00 7.2 9 02 9.3 3 22 7.1 17 32 2.0 the admittance of pupils Living outside
foremost place. These figures are also . 31 Tb" " 3 49 7.9 10 35 9^3 5 40 7^8 19 œ 1.4 the city, which was finally settled by a
demonstrative of the vigilance and energy I——  --------------------------------------------------- resolution moved by Trustee McGandless
displayed by the members of the police ! TSttafd"d’ntf«l Î? the offect that the application from
department who, besides guarding the fr,,m 5 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid- *,,® J>are"*s >0 grant5d and th« Pupils

directly responsible for the night. a'lo",d t0 at, ™d st'hool until the end
r„ i;Qt nf The Height is in feet and tenths of a of the term. Thereafter whether ne was

. , , . w V. J Â 1- foot. , a member of the board or not he would
who had been brought to the lockup dur- — . , be opposed to extending privileges. He
ing the year, published m another ccl- The tidal tables for Victoria are based wag not aware that there bad been s0
umn, lo unfortunates suffering frbm un- upon tidal record during one complete many of these pupils,
sound mind were omitted. This makes year, namely, April 1st, 1895, to April Mng William Grant seconded the
the total number 1,090. 30th, 1896. These tides are chai’geter- motioû( which eventually passed. In

ized by the same complications Which this connection another resolution was 
they show on the Pacific Coast of North passe)j that a permit be issued to each 
America generally. The high and low of those making the request, 
waters of the same day are ofteni very Trustee Belyea wanted to know it it 
unequal; and at times there is only one Was custom trv for the city council to
high water and one low water ip the appoint a returning officer. He did not
day, the other two being piactioalfy ef- think it was, and he moved that VV. W.
faced and represented merely by a long Xorthcott be named the returning offi-
stand. As this inequahty ^ d 'de cer. He did not believe the council had
decimation of the moon, it will affect the the power to name more than a polling
spring tides at one season, and will gradu- piaeJ Trustee McCandless seconded
ally faU back so as to effect the j neap the proposal and the motion passed,
tides at another season of the year. Trustee Belyea reported that the work

Esquimalt. From simultaneous Miser- of paving the South park ^hool base-
vat 10ns during two months, it appears ment would commence to-morrow morn-
that the time of high water at the dry ing under the supervision of John Bell,

.dock at Esquima t is about three-Miart- The work will be done by- day labor,
ere of an hour later than at V irtona. and win mst in the neighborhood of
The difference in time is veiy variable, 
however.

Lady
smith.N.V.C. Co. Union. 

.. 32,2S6 19,788

.. 38,832 17,811

.. 37,423 12,483

.. 3Q.379 13,795

. . 41,296 11,996

. . 39,985 21,107

.. 37,571 8,497

.. 41.070 18.070

. . 31.997 10,013

.. 32,805 12,371

.. 42.132 20,(169

.. 28.609 3,759

,1900.
January . . 
I'ebruary ... .
March ..............
April ................
May ..................

July ..................
August .... ». 
September 
October .... . 
November .... 
December ... .^

20,034
18,997
25,387
22,87;:
27,310
36,440
18,982
31,085
24.237
27,099
20,935
20,479

Total ............... 440,375 169.759 293,753
Wellington in January shipped 7,811 tons. 

Foreign Shipments.
1899. 1900.

. . 463,109 440.375

. . 206,422 7.811

. . 88.174 1^9,759

. . 11.386 293,755

Now Vancouver Co..
Wellington .................
Union ..........................
Extension ..................

peace, are 
splendid showing.

Total 769,094 911,700
Ohemainus Shipments—1900.

Lumber. 
Tons Mens. 
... 3.095
... 2,440
... 1,690
... 11,213 
.. . 7.675
... 9,868

FOREIGN GOAL SHIPMENTS.January ........
February
March ............
April ...............
May ...............
June ...............
July ...............
August ..........
September ...
October .........
November ... 
Ûeeeraber

O
' —The following merchants give notice 
that they will not offer trading stamps 
as an inducement for business after fhe 
first of this year: Erskme, Wall & Co., 
Deaville, Sons & Co., Saunders Grocery 
Co., H. Firth, McClung & Co., Johns 
Bros., C. N. Cameron, Fred Carne, jr., 
Fell & Co., Ltd., Speed Bros., Watson 
& Hall, W. A. Jameson, M. J. Thomp
son, Jos. Renouf, Schroeder Bros. G. H. 
Proctor, Hardress Clarke,. F. E. Plum- 

J. M. Hughes, J. McSweeney, A.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st December. 1900: 

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping.
Destination. Tons. 

S—S.S. San Mateo, San Francisco.. 4,307 
8—S.S. New England, Alaska 

10—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4.471 
13— S.S. Titania, San Francisco .... 5.6S2 
17—S.S. San Bias, Saji Francisco .... 2.013
21— S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4.223
22— S.S. New England. Alaska 
25—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco.. 4.4i*6 
28—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles.. 3.2S9

o
—The city had on a new coat to-day, 

the weather clerk having evidently come 
to the conclusion that Vancouver was 
having it too much her own way in the 
snow business. The Terminal City is* 
credited with being a go-ah>ad muni
cipality, hut it has no monopoly on the 
snow market. So far, however, the fall 
here is not of sufficient extent to cover 
the streets, and judging by the remarks 
passed on the corner, no hearts will be 
broken if Vancouver gets all the snow. 
According to the weather forecast for 
36 hours, ending Friday afternoon, there 
will be strong winds and gales chiefly 
from the northward, cloudy, decidedly 
cold, with occasional snowfaRs; probably 
clearing, and continued côlü bn Friday. 
This may be taken as a gentle but kind
ly hint to the householders of the city 
to “look out for the water pipes.”

Date. Vessel.

:411,043
13,931
5,840
7,323
4,704 74

mer,
G. Robertson, T. Redding, J. T. McDon
ald, Wm. A. Burt, Geo. Norman, John 
Leonard, E. B, Jones, J. G. Getschmann,
H. C. Lester, L. M. Smith, B. Taylor, 
Mowat & Wallace, H. W. Paulin?/John 
Ward, W. ’Devereux, Dixi H. Ross & 
Oo., John Sluggett & Son. ...

——o-------
(From Thursday’s DijdiyJ 

—The totals of the Victoria clearing 
house for thei. week ending. December 
31st were $479,695, balances $118,230.

Total 78,822
Ladysmith, Mount Sicker Ore.

Tons. .28.MI9TotalMay .............
June ........
July ..............
August ........
September ..
October .........
November . i 
December ...

450 Union Colliery Shipping, 
Destination.750 Tons.Date. Vessel.

7—S.S. Danube, Skagway ........
7—S.S. Alpha, Yokohama ........

14—S.S. J. S. Kimball, Seattle .
I 21—S.S. Santa Ana, San Francisco .. 1.090 

j2i 21—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco 2,155

... 750 

... 778 

....888

.. 150

$050. 3S2908Supt. Eaton said that he thought there 
were too many exercise books being used, 
and that their use should be restricted.

Trustee Belyea was of opinion, that 
the primary divisions had no call fot* the 
use of the exercise books, and in a 
resolution passed authority was given 
the superintendent to deal with the mat
ter. He had a rider attached condemn
ing the present indiscrimate use of the 
exercise books.

The question of school supplies next 
came up, oud a resolution was moved 
by Trustee Belyea and passed that the 
board limit the use of these to chalk, 
pencils and ink.

Chairman Hall thought 
economical step might be taken in thé 
removal of the telephones from the 
schools.

The board shortly afterwards adjourn-

: 592
A PATHETIC INCIDENT;

io
—The residence of Mrs. Thomas John

son, 289 Johnson street, was last even
ing the scene of a very happy event, 
when Rev. W. Leslie Clay united in the 
bonds of matrimony

3.759Mr. Blanchard Meets the Members of 
the First Contingent at HalifajxL

Total5,237
In addition to above, Texada shipped 94 

tons of ore to .Seattle, and Ohemainus 
400,000 feet of logtk^o Whatcom.

OFFICERS INSTALLED.

Secret Societies of the City Held Cere
monies Last Night.

Total
—The remains of the late A. Vigelius, 

whose death- occurred some time ago at 
San Francisco, wifi arrive in the city 

• for interment by the next incoming San 
Francisco steamer.

—o—
—The People's Trading Stamp Com

pany, which is closing down, announces 
that those having 750 red stamps may 
have them redeemed before January 
8th, end those with a less number be
tween the 8th and 15th.

—In connection with Monday's police 
court proceedings it might be stated that 
the charge against the Saanich Indian 
was possession of young salmon less 
than three pounds in weight. A fine of 
$5.50 was imposed, as before mentioned.

—On October 19, 1900, in the case of 
Tiarks vs. Pettingall, plaintiff recovered 
judgment. for services rendered defend- 

. ant for preparing plans and specifications 
for a house on Church Hill, . On return 
of judgment summons to-day. after 
being examined by Mr. Frank Higgins, 
Mr. Justice Drake made an order for de-

Ladysmith Shipments.-
Vessel.Date.

1—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco .......
17—Bk. G. C. Tobey, Honolulu .......
17—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco .........
17—S.S. Alkl, Port Townsend ...........
17—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..
17—S.S. Wellington, Juneau ...............
17—S.S. Warfield, San Francisco.......

3.1 OS

Destination.

ss-æiE™ eÜFF^Iof this city, but now of the West Coast. Blanchard. A press correspond-
Tho ceremony was performed in the en* re^ers *° the occurrence : 
presence of a large number of friends “A pathetic incident occurred when 
and relatives, the apartment being taste- the aged father of Lieut. Blanchard, who 
fully decorated. The bride was attend- was killed in action, called on the 0-1- 
ed by her sister, Miss Lulu Johnson, and onel. The meeting was painfu) for 
John Chesterman, of Clayoquot, sup- both. One bad lost a sen; the otb(er one 
ported the bridegroom. Upon the con- of his best officers. T am very glad 10 
elusion of the ceremony a dainty repast meet you. Colonel.’ caid Mr. Blanchard, 
was partaken of and a very pleasant ‘But I am sorry you could not bring me 
time was enjoyed. -Mr. and Mrs. Lee back my boy.*
were the rcdpIVnth off many handsome “The tears started in the eyes of the
and useful presents, which afforded a old man as he uttered the words, and BAD HEART—COULD NOT LIE DOWN
fitting commentary on their popularity Colonel Otter was visibly affected as be pOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS,—“I was un-
among a large circle of friend*. They repi|ea. *J am sorry I could not bring to He down in my bed for' eighteen
in14 Lhe Clti f-OT him back, Mr. Blanchard, for he was a month», owing to smothering spells caused
the West Const, where Mr. Lee is In- good Boy). „y H^rt 0ne bottle of Dr. Ag-
abte*extent ? They^•ere^eseorted’to' the “ ‘He '* 8ar<1'’ Pame the broken heart- new's Cure for the Heart removed the 
hnnt Vit, ■' niimhc-^nf mm* frionfie who *d response. ‘Yc*, he is safe,’ replied trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever I Vaio, L. S. S.
? Æ if ^ i k the Colonel and the conversation was wn».”—L. W. Law. Toronto Junction. Sold Dominion lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F.,
wTh rtoc and goôd wishre “ 9teemer ÎL conduced in n qui^t wry the father by Dean & Hlscocks and Hal. A Co.-12S. will hold their installation

2.cl!*
3.610

500
40

2.540

The installing ceremonies of Columbia 
lodge, I. O. O. F., were held last evening. 
The services were conducted by James 
Pottinger, D. D. G. M., assisted by other 
officers of the order. The following are 

B. Deacon, N. G.; James

26— S.S. Victoria, San Francisco
26—S.S. Amur, Vancouver -----
26—Bg. Colorado, Ketchikan . .

24
1.666another

,20,479Total
the officers:
Wilby, V. G.; R. W. Fawcett, ree. see.; 
Wm. Jackson, sec.; G. T. Fox, treas.; 
James Pottinger, war.; Robt. Marwick, 
con.; W. H. Huxtable, O. G.; E. C. Shep
herd, I. G.; P. W. Dempster, R. S. N. 
G.; F. Taylor, L. S. N. G.; A. P. Me* 
Corfhell, R S. V. G.; J. H. Collins. L. S. 
V. G.; Wm. Sommerville, R. S. S.; J.

Ohemainus Lumber.
Tens
Metis.ed. Destination.Vessel.Date. _

10—S.S. Bermuda, Whatcom (ft.).. .4.W<^ 
10—Sp. Great Admiral, Sydney ....
26—Bk. H. James, Melbourne .......... 2.464

Mount Sicker Ore Shipments
Destination. TDate. Vessel.

17—S.S. Oscar, Everett

Totalceremonies

provincial
VERNON.

A pleasing marriage ce 
on Christmas dperformed

Murk’s residence on the 
when A. E. Morgan, of Ai 
Miss Briese were joined in 
matrimony by Rev. Mr. W

REVEI.STOK 1
A branch of the Good id 

ti(* has been formed here.
The movement, beaded lj 

in favor of establishing J 
pital here, progresses favd 
is likely that the institut-ij 
full working order long b| 
of 1901.

LYTTON.
S. Clark, eldest sun of r 

C. P. R. station agent nt 
Miss Edwards of Toronto 
united in matrimony at 
chapel, on Wednesday 191 
liai knot was tied by thi 
deacon 
Hurley, the stage com$ 
Lytton and Lillooet, have 
ix new office building on A

KAMLOOPI
On Thursday morning, i 

Seymour street, Mrs. Eli: 
Macdonald, widow of ti 
Macdonald, of Peterboro, 
peWeably away, 
had arrived at the ripe 
.years and 11 mouths, ha 
some time, 
son, Conductor Mac-donal 
daughters, one of whoc 
East, the other two in t

NEwlïENVl
Two funerals were uC 

day morning by Unde 
From Sandon the frieinl 
of Miss Mina Taylor, <1 
Tayldr, the boot and s 
came to lay at rest all t| 
of that young girl, 
with inflammatory rh< 
weeks ago and passed 
might. Deceased was 1 
months of age. The se 
that of Ole Olesoei, wh 
a. snow slide at the Ida! 
work in the ore shed i 
•came and covered the 
depth of 15 feet.

Small. Messrs.

The

She leaves

S

WELLING!
A very pretty weddinj 

•St. Matthew’s church, 
Christmas Eve, the cor 
being Alfred Taylor, of 
Miss Elizabeth Thomas, 
of the late Capt. Thon 
Wales. The groom wa 
Hugh G. S. Bellamy, s 
«doctor of the naval hos| 
while the bride was at 
-and Miss Lizzie Walm^ 
malt; The bride was i 
cashmere, trimmed wittij 
lace and blue satin, with 
blossoms, and carried a 
chrysanthemums. The 
was daintly attired in crJ 
Miss Lizzie Walmsley loi 
pale blue silk. Both can 
white chrysanthemums. I 
xnony the bridal party j 
Y. M. T. hall, where a I 
was enjoyed, oxer onel 
•attending.

NEW WESTK

Alexander Hoy, who 
logging at Coquitlam, v 
St. Mary’s hospital ou 
with his knee cut open, 
in accident, a blow c 
wide of the mark, thri 
Ping.

An attempt at burgU 
the residence of J. W. 
avenue, on Friday nigl 
the electric burglar all 
the house is equipped! 
after 11 when the alan 
indicator snowing thaj 
been tried, and whilJ 
•quietly investigating, tj 
a second alarm, this til 
door. The intruder tl 
the noise, and made on 
plainly visible on the 1

Five more burglars ll 
In Westminster. Thel 
banded in a shack on tl 
several sacks of stolen 
a result of a robbery! 
hotel on New Year'J 
names are Geo. West! 
«on, John Smith, P.l 
*Grey. To Magistral 
stoutly maintained thJ 
were sent up for trial

ORAND ll

The largest body oil 
<tion, and probably oJ 
portant in British Coll 
valley of the North M 
north of this city. ■ 
Ctelar creek, 16 mill 
•cedar belt which extfl 
of over 50 miles 
broken body. The c 
■with merchantable ta 
•and at the mouth o 
white inne 
totter is of the 
Michigan white pine, 
the river valley for 
the mouth of Frank! 
Piense timber belt is 
to saw logs having 1 
it- During the past 
of ranches were tak< 
and sex-eral timber li 
torge portion of the I 
claimed, 
floated down the rive 
to this city, but it w 
to clear the river of 
which now obstruct 1

nor

commend 
sam

This tim

ROSSI
The residence of , 

street, xvas on Month 
of a rather interest 
the presence of a fex 
tor Mackay, B. A., 
mony which made 1 
Miss Margaret Wart 
and wife.

At the last meetin 
labor council the foj
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elected to serve during the ensuing term : W. Jones, was presented with a hand- 
Presidentf Rupert Bulmer; vice-president^ ! some past master’s jewel.
P. R. McDonald; secretary, M. Schalm; Nanaimo’s jewellers will close their 
sergeant-at-arms, J. J. Hand; executive stores every evening at 6 o’clock, begin- i 
committee, James Devine, Chris Foley, niQS with the 2nd of January, except on j 
John Devine and Ed. M. Grace. , Saturdays and evenings preceding hofi-

Robert M'acCanu, the veteran prospec- days. There is orçly one jeweller stand- 
or, died at the Sisters’ hospital at 5 *nS out against the scheme.

VERNON. o’clock on Wednesday morning after a j Harry Jones, a well known citizen,
, lllv ,<jnc marriage ceremony was pro.lo'lged ' MacCann was well died maidenly on Saturday afternoon,

. .,,„Uvd on Christmas day, 'at Mr. I Adorably known in this camp. He : aged ao years.
t.residence on the Commonage, : boru 111 Bnenos Ayres in 1843. His : Mayor Bate has received the- news of

1 ' V Mor-111 of Armstrong and ! f:lther 'vas a native of Ireland and his the death of C. Alport, of West Beau-
. 1-.. Moi,.m, of Armstrong, ami mather o( E*^land 1q the early ^ fort, in South Africa.. Mr. Alport

of California the family moved to San ! a son-in-law of the Mayor, and was one ,
Francisco, and his father established °f the early pioneers of Nanaimo. He !

RFVELSTOKE himself there in the ship chandlery busi- j died at sea on the way home, and was
, i t> *. r a / ness, and also became an importer of buried off the African coast.

A : uv h vf t îc . ^ on s * SS(K ia coal, and became 0113 of the prosperous 1 The Nanaimo Rifle Association lias
h:i< been formed eiu- business men of that city. Mr. Mac-I sent Mayor Garden, of Vancouver, and

The movement, headed by t e ma^or, çauu worked with his father, and for a Mayor Scott, of Westminster, a request r
of establishing a geneial hos- j time was a drummer for a wholesale that they extend a welcome to thé re- fc

hvrv* progresses favorably and it j house in San Francisco. In 1S63 his turning volunteers from South Africa for i
- i.v that the institution will be in ; father established his son in the hard- ! the association,
working order long before the end

S^roVincigl jlcWs.m
im

WWW
if6\

X1 (when a ,.
itvivsv were joined in the bonds of 

iiuprimony by Rev. Mr. Westmau.
Iiî

O
>

•A
tionX

'• I
ware business on a large scale in Port- : The vital statistics for the year are: 
land. Ore. He remained there until Births, male, 133: female, 122; deaths, 
1870, when he went to the Omineca i 193; marriages, 80.

1901.
LYTTON." " .... „ placer gold excitement in 1870, and since i Mr. Tlios. Morgan, provincial inspcc-

> i i ik. -eldest sou o 2™!18 all\’ that time he has followed most of the tor of mines, has supplied the Nanaimo!
V. 11. station agon a A ton, and ; ;uie prospectipg and ririning in Alaska, I Free Press with the following statistics
" Edwards of lorouto, Unt. were Montana and British Columbia, with ! of fatal and other accidents which have 

ana,.d in matrimony at the Lytton 
chapel, on Wednesday 19th. The nup
tial k.t.>t was tied by the Rev. Arch- 
,1, aeon Small. Messrs. Cameron &
Hurley, the stage company between 
Lytton and Lillooet, have just completed 
u new office building on Main street.

/
m

m M
varying success. He came to Rossland occurred in the coal mines during 1900: 
in 1S94, and has made this city his head- New Vancouver -Coal company—2 fatal i 
quarters since. accidents, 16 injured; Union—4 fatal. 27 j

injured; Extension— 5 fatal, 12 injured;!
Alexandria—No fatal, 4 injured; Wel- 

The C. P. R. officials state that they j lington—1 fatal, 3 -injured. The forego- 
will he in their new offices in the pass- | lug table shows a total of 12 fatal ac- 
cug£r depot next week. They desire to j cidents, as compared with 9 during 1899, 
get out of the old quarters as early as , and 72 accidents as against 54 for 18"!), 
possible, and will move the dispatchers’, ] and 47 for 1898, and only 27 for 1897. 
train-master’s, baggage and ticket offices There were only 6 fatal' accidents :n 
on the date arranged_for the building 3897, and 7 in 1S98. 
to be completed. Other officials will fol
low as desired.

Shortly before 3 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning a couple of men smashed in a 
window at Silver King Mike’s second I ated by the Citizens’ Association in the 
hand store on Hall street and grabbed j different wards of the city on Wednes 
three revolvers, decamping immediately, j day night: Ward 1, Aid. Grant and A. 
The proprietor was roused from sleep , Q. Towniey; Ward 2 R Campbell and 
by the noise, but only caught a flying j. Webster; Ward 3, Dr. McGuigan and 
glimpse of the robbers. W. Ralph; Ward 4, Aid. Forman, W. S.

Rev. Robert Frew, pastor of St. Paul s | McDonald, and Ward 5 Messrs Taylor 
Presbyterian church, ecelebrated two , and Morton
weddings on Christmas day One was.j It is :inderStood that the Victoria, New 
that of Albert Mellor and Miss Florence Westminster and Vancouver members of 
Moore, both of Pilot Bay, who visited the Royal Canadian Regiment will 
the city for the purpose of having the rive in Vancouver on Monday next and 
nuptial knot tied. The contracting par- the citizeng of the Terminal Citv are re
ties in the second wedding were Wiliam Rested to make the occasion as auspici- 
Bell of Grand Forks and Sarah Ann oug an(j memorable as possible by decor 
McConnell of Toronto. The bride came ating the fronts of their storeg and ag. 
in on the evening boat and met her sisting the reception committee in every 
fiance here. n ‘ way Possible. The members of the eon-

After January 1st the new L. F. tv. . tingents from the three coast cities will 
station will be a union depot and the , ^ tendered a complimentary lunch here 
Nelson & Fort Sheppard trains will ar- llcfore the Victoria and New Westmin- 
rive and depart therefrom instead of the ster quotas leave for theh. hames> and 
present depot in Fairview. the Mayor and Councillors of Victoria,

The hull of the new tug under way , ^aj.or Bate anl two of Nanaimo’s 
at the shipyards is practically complet , ; Councillors and also representatives of 
but the date of launching is s ill in- tbe Royal City will meet their respective 
definite. In many instances it is the contjngents here. On Wednesday after
rule to launch a craft when she is per^ , noon tjie reception committee met in 
haps three-fourths completed, and to put | Mayor Garden’s office. The various com- 
on the finishing touched after s e is m j j^tees submitted their reports, the illu- 
the water, jn this case, however, it as mjnating committee intimating that it 
been decided to finish the work almost , wag probable that the Dominion and 
down to the gold lettering before the ug Provincial government buildings would 
is placed in her native elemen j both be illuminated on the night of the

The position of assistant genera reigp troops’ arrival. The Canadian Pacific 
agent for the Canadian Pacific rai[vrqy padway Company will also probably H- 
in the Kootenay and Boundary 6 s luminate its new terminal buildings. In 
recently vacated by F. W. ire ers, , addition to these an illuminated arch will 
been filled by the promotion of arry -<■ | be €rected on Westminster avenue and 
Macdonnell. The new assistant gener . one Qn Granville street, one being lighted 
freight agent has beep contracting reig t | by gas and 0^ber by electricity, both 

in the two districts for sever j bgbt^ng companies having kindly under
friends among taken to provide the illumination of these 

arches free of cost. The procession com
mittee report good progress in their

h
KAMLOOP*.

On Thursday morning, at her house on 
Seymour street, Mrs. Elizabeth Goulder 
Macdonald, widow of the late Donald 
Macdonald, of Peterboro, Ont., passed 

.4rcaltly away. The deceased, vlio 
had arrived at the ripe old age of 77 

and 11 months, had been ill for 
She leaves behind her one

TAN-DING.

►ottle of champagne.

B9 whether I’m dry or not.
pel VANCOUVER.

The following aldeimen were nomln-
lis evening: Peerless lodge. No. 33. I. 
1. O. F.. to-morrow evening^ Victoria 
edge. No. 1, I. O. O. F., <m Monday, 
lid Colfax, Rebecca lodge, on Tuesday 
rening.
I Victoria lodge. No. 17, K. of P., will 
■old their installation ceremonies on 
rhursday evening in K. of P. hall. De- 
luty Grand Chancellor, E. E. Leason, 
resisted by Grand Lodge officers, will 
nstall the new officers. Far West lodge, 
wo. 1, K. of 1\. will hold their regular 
peering on Friday evening, wheh the 
lffic?rs for the year will be installed.
I Court Vancouver, A. O. F., will hold 
meir election and installation of officers 
m Monday evening next, and Court 
Northern Light, A. O. F., on Wednes-

.years 
some time.
son. Conductor Macdonald, and three 
daughters, one of whom lives in the 
East, the other two in this dty.

o
NEW DENVER. Î

Two funerals . were undertaken Mon
day morning by Undertaker Baker. 
From Sandon the friends and relatives 
of Miss Mina Taylor, daughter of Eli 
Tayldr, the boot and shoe merchant, 

to lay at rest all thaf was mortal 
She was stricken

ar-came
■of that young girl, 
with inflammatory rheumatism some 
weeks ago and passed away Saturday 
night. Deceased was but 14 years 10 
mouths of age. The second burial was 
that of Ole Oleson, who was killed in 
a snow slide at the Idaho. He was at 
work in the ore shed when the slide 
came and covered the building to a 
depth of 15 feet.

i

lay.
I On Friday evening the Woodman of 
:he World will meet in the A. O. U. W, 
mil. when the election and installation! 
)f officers for the year takes place. 1

WELLINGTON.
A very pretty wedding took place at 

St. Matthew’s church, Wellington, on 
Christmas Eve, the contracting parties 
being Alfred Taylor, of Goldstream, and 
Miss Elizabeth Thomas, eldest daughter 
of the late Capt. Thomas, of Cardiff, 
Wales. The groom was supported by 
Hugh G. S. Bellamy, son of the late 
doctor of the naval hospital, Esquimau ; 
while the bride was attended by Miss 
-and Miss Lizzie Walm^tey, of Esqui
mau:1- The bride was-^ttired in créam 
cashmere, trimmed with ‘flounces of deep 
lace and blue satin, with veil and orange 
blossoms, and carried a bouquet of white 
chrysanthemums. The chief bridesmaid 
was daintly attired in cream nuns veiling. 
Miss Lizzie Walmsley looked charming in 
pale blue silk. Both carried bouquets of 
white chrysanthemums. After the cere
mony the bridal party proceeded to the 
Y. M. T. hall, where a splendid banquet 
was enjoyed, oxer one hundred guests 
attending.

BUSY YEAR FOR POLICIK.

he Statistics Show Number of Of
fenders—Drunks Head List.

I

The police department has had a very 
busy a ear, as the record just compiled 
will indicate. During that time there 
have been 1,075 persons before the mag
istrate and in the lockup. Of these 886 
were entered on the charge book, the 
remainder being • witnessses and unfor
tunates of unsound mind. Of those 
charged 710 were whites, 126 Indians 
and 52 Chinese. In the past year fifteen 
persons were sent to the insane asylum. 
The charges in detail were as follows:

Assault 35. aggravated assault 2, as
saulting police 2, attempted robbery 2, 
breaking and entering 4, burglary 1» 
creating disturbance 2, carrying conceal
ed weapons 6, cruelty to animals 10, 
cutting and wounding 2, infraction of 
city by-laws 149. drunks .336, embez
zlement 2. infraction of fishery act 1, 
fraud 2, fighting 7, frequenter of baw
dy house 4. doing grievous bodily harm 
1, house breaking 1, inr.iate of bawdy 
house 33, indecent assault 1. indecent 
exposure 2, insulting language 3, in
fraction y>f juvenile act 2. keeping bawdy 
house 14, lodgings 2. infraction of 
militia act 3, malicious injury to proper
ty 7. manslaughter 2. obscene language 
3. obtaining goods by false pretense 1, 
obstructing the pblice 3, being in pos
session of stolen property 26, Indians in 
possession of intoxicant 30. infraction of 
public morals net 2. infraction of revenue 
act 6. refusing to provide for wife 1* 
supplying intoxicants to Indians 22, 
stealing 68. threatening language 5,

| unsound mind and safe keeping 16, va- 
I granry 44. witnesses 11, in possession of 
I burglars* tools 1, perjury 1.

s,
i

0

agent
Tears and has many
business men ol the Kootenays. He will 
be succeeded in the capacity of contract
ing agent by a Mr. Stephens. The post wor|c. a ]arge number of torches are at 
of travelling passenger agent, eft P , disposal and nearly every athletic

the resignation of W F. Anders . j and fraternal society in the city
has also Been filled by the appom me ; participate in the parade in addition 
of J. S. Carter, of Winnipeg, w o is i I() f]re department and other civic
pected here about January loth. | officiais. The St. Andrew’s Society, and

Fire broke out on Thursday mg in gong Scotland have jointly donated 
the house bélonging to W. Avery. to the funds and will add several
H. G. Parson was the mst on j,anner3 etc., to the procession. Band-
the scene and breaking into the house master Cope, of the City band, has in-
found the two children, one of whom t:imate«î that his men are willing to place
was a boy of eight years, and a girl aged tîi^ir voluntary services at the disposal
about a year. The boy had proved Ti1(, committee, and other bands are 
a plucky little chap, and aroused by the following suit. A large number of tire 
fire, which was burning in the roof over wor]£s have also been ordered and the 
the bed, sparks from which had fired the procession bids fair to eclipse every 
bed. he picked up his Little sister, and 0^|,er sjmiiar effort Vancouver hjis ever 

The damage to

by
o

REW WESTMINSTER.

Alexander Hoy, who has been egaged 
logging at Coquitlam, was brought in to 
St. Mary’s hospital on Friday evening, 
with his knee cut open, as the result of 
in accident, a blow of his axe going 
wide of the mark, through a tree slip
ping.

An attempt at burglary was made at 
the residence of J. W. Beck, on Queen’s 

Friday night, but spoiled by

tation. No boat being on hand, the suf
ferer was obliged to wait for twenty- 
four hours before he could be taken to 
hospital.

The sitting of the city council on Fri 
day night was a brief one. The only 
matter of importance before the meeting 

'.was the Northern steamship guarantee 
proposition, which was deferred from 
last week, to allow the company to enme 
forward with a clearly particularized 
scheme. A skeleton by-law was then in
troduced, so as to facilitate the promo 
tion of the matter in the event of such 
a scheme being presented. This by-law 
reached its committee stage last night, 
and an opportunity given for anybody 
representing steamship propositions to 
take advantage of It. The only one pre
sent was H. Senkler, who, on behalf of 
his clients, repeated the offer which he 
previously made.

A meeting was held in the city hall 
on Friday evening to discuss a proposal 
made by C. Woodward and City En
gineer Tracy for reclaiming and turning 
into account the False Creek tidal flats 
which have been deeded to thé city by 
the provincial government, and for which 
a promise of similar action has luen 
made by the Dominion government. 
Mr. Woodward produced the plan, 
drawn up by Colonel Tracy for convert
ing the flats into valuable real estate. 
The proposal was to make a solid road- 

where the Westminster avenue

avenue, on 
the electric burglar alarm, with which 
the house is equipped. It was shortly 
after 11 when the alarm was given, the 
indicator snowing that a window had 
been tried, and while Mr. Beck was 
■quietly investigating, the alarm sounded 
a second alarm, this time from the back 
■door. The intruder took warning from 
the noise, and made off, his tracks being 
plainly visible on the newly-fallen snow.

Five more burglars have been arrested 
in Westminster. They were caught red- 
handed in a shack on the waterfront with 
several sacks of stolen goods secured as 
a result of a robbery of the Columbia 
hotel on New Year’s evening, 
names are Geo. Westall, Pat. McCuteh- 
eon, John Smith, P. Hickey and Tom 
Crey. To Magistrate Corbould they 
stoutly maintained their innocence. They 
were sent up for trial.

carried her downstairs, 
the building was confined to the roof

made.
A man named MePhail who was re

leased from the asylum a few months 
was removed to that institution 

He was found
NANAIMO. ng0

Two serious accidents happened m the again on Thursday, 
mines yesterday. William Newberry got wandering about the streets by some 
his knee crushed and S. Challinor had poys, who reported his strange actions 
his jaw fractured by the kick of a mule. (•„ the police, who caused his detention 

The Native Sons won the piano put i:p and examination by a medical officer, 
in competition by a number of merchants j Provincial Officer Cox is offering a le- 
on Wednesday night, by 2,410 over the ; ward 0f $20 for information which will 
Eagles.

Gabriola island was treed from quar- j oner Hattora, who escaped from his • us- 
antine yesterday, and the last suspect re-1 tody in this city recently while being 

The end of the present week conveyed from the steamer to the Nt w 
will see the whole district with a clean l Westminster car. Reward notices, print- 
bill of health. | ed in Chinese, have been posted in

On Extension road yesterday a masked ! Chinatown and other parts of the city, 
man tried to hold up William Callaher, The police court receipts in fines, for- 
who had recently returned from South | feitures, etc., up to date during the pre- 
Africa, where he served as a trooper. ! sent year, amount to $6,871.45. Before 
Callaher stunned the man with a heavy j the magistrate there were, since Janu- 
umbrella handle, took his revolver away | ary 1st up to the 1st of December, 1,632 
and pulled his mask off, but could not, cases. Of these 1,394 were convictions, 
identify him. He left the man on the 223 were dismissed, and 15 were com- 
road.

There was a large gathering on Wed
nesday evening on the occasion of the aid of the fund got up to welcome the 
silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Edward returning soldiers from South Africa on 
Quennell.' It was a surprise party. The ! Monday has reached over $2,000. 
guests had come provided with an ad- | Westminster contingent are not going 
dress and gifts for the host and hostess, to stop over in Vancouver, as reported,
The address was from the employees of ( but proceed direct to their own town,
Mr. Quennell, and expressed the most ! where a magnificent reception awaits 
cordial appreciation of his many fine . them.
qualities, aind wished him and bis wife ' Justice Irving has disallowed the ap- 
long life’ and happiness, and that the 1 plication for the appeal made by the city 
company then present might assemble in regard to the barber shop closing by- 
again on the occasion of the golden wed- i law.
dmg of the couple. Ex-Mayor Quennell ! The complete terms of the sale in eon- 
was presented with a handsome gold- I nection with the Van Anda transfer can 
headed cane, while the gift to Mrs. not be learned, but It is understood that 
Quennell took the form of a beautiful I the payments extend over 18 months, 
dressing case I an<1 that the purchaser cannot withdraw

Mr and Sirs. Geoige Campbell, of without forfeiting the first payment of 
Selby street have just celebrated their : $1B.OOO. In the meantime Mr. Lewies 
silver wedding. They were married on has gone to England to organize a syndj- 
December 25th, 1875, and the happy an-1 cate and start a new eompany. The 
niversary was celebrated by a dance in 1 price agreed upon is $500,000 and lo 

ROSSLAND. the Spiritualists’ haU, there being present Percent, of the s^k In a new company.
tv, • i _ 7k triuMata A nroirramine of zones reci* ! The body of Second Engineer Mtirra)XXr resl,lence of j. D. Moody, Batte £ was carried oul and a most of the Ill-fated Alpha has been again re

tree., vras on Monday morning the scene tarions, etc. a 6 . cover'd mrl arrived on the steamer Joan| interring event when in numVr VtaÆ aïTo'on on^turday. The funeral took

presence of a few friends, Rev. Hec- receivea a great uuiuvei xu ( ^ ^ Sunday.
’"r Mackay, B. A., performed the cere- 1>r®8€°ts- M oafAtAM William Best a rancher at Langley,

, At the last meeting of the trades and ■ of the l«t.Uato.which 1 casec ™ .L
labor council the following officers were by Mayor Bate, the retiring master, x. e cermg ms *

FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.

Following are the foreign coal shipments 
for the month ending 31st December, 1900: 

New Vancouver Coal Co.’s Shipping. 
Vessel.Date. Destination.

8—S.S. San Mateo, San Francisco.. 4,307 
8—S.S. New England, Alaska 

10—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco. 4,471 
13—S.S. Titania, San Francisco .... 5,682 
17—S.S. San Bias, San Francisco . ... 2,013
21— S.S. San Mateo, Pt. Los Angeles. 4,223
22— S.S. New England, Alaska 
25—S.S. R. Adamson, San Francisco.. 4,496 
28—S.S. Mineola, Port Los Angeles. . 3,289

Over 115,000 votes were cast. jea(i the recapture of the Chinese piis-

54
Their

leased.

74

GRAND FORKS.
The largest body of timber in this sec

tion, and probably ooe of the most irn- 
rortant in British Columbia, occupies the 
valley of the North fork of Kettle river 
north of this dty. Commendng at 
Cedar creek, 16 miles from here, is a 
■cedar belt which extends for a distance 
of over 50 miles north in an almost un
broken body. The cedar is Interspersed 
with merchantable tamarack and pine, 

at the mouth of Franklin creek 
white pine commences to come in. The 
latter is of the same variety as the 
Michigan white pine, and is abundant in 
the river valley for fifteen miles above 
the mouth of Franklin creek. This im
mense timber belt is in its virgin state, 
*° saw logs having ever been cut from 
it- During the past# summer a number 
of ranches were taken along the valley, 
and several timber limits secured, but a 
Jarge portion -of the timber is still 
claimed. This timber will eventually be 
floated down the river and manufactured 
m this city, but it will be necessary first 
tf) clear the river of numerous log jams 
which now obstruct fchp channel.

.28,609Total
Union Colliery Shipping.

Destination. Tons.0 | Date.
8 j 7—S.S. Danube, Skagway ...................
g ! 7—S.S. Alpha, Yokohama ...................

14—S.S. J. S. Kimball, Seattle 
21—S.S. Santa Ana, San Francisco 1.000 

7 21—S.S. Bristol, San Francisco ..v.. 2,155

150
mittod for trial in a higher court.

The <fivic contributions towards the
72

382K

The way
bridge now stands, leaving only an or
dinary navigable channel, bridged over 
in the centre. The centre of the flats 
would then be converted into an island 
encircled by a navigable river. On this 
island the plan showed a park surround- 
by a half-mile race tradk, with a fringe 
of warehouses, etc., on the waterfront. 
On the mainland side of the stream only 
a broad stretch of reclaimed land was 
shown, Mr. Woodward explaining that 
by not making use of this stretch those 
who believed they now possessed fore
shore rights would not be able to com
plain that their access to the water had 
been taken away. The cost of carrying 
out this work was estimated at $260,000, 
In return for which land of the estimated 
value of one-half a million dollars would 
be reclaimed. Messrs. W. A. McDonald, 
'D. G. Williams, J. D. Taylor, J. More- 
ton, H. J. Franklin, and others, also dis
cussed the plans, the meeting, however, 
being of opinion that before any steps 
are taken in the matter, competitive 
plans should be called for.

In the statistics new being prepared 
by the nolice court clerk for the annual 

«•-'losing enumeration of 
court for each month

a 3,759Total17
Ladysmith Shipments^ 

Destination.us ! Date. Tons. 
.. 2,260 
.. 2,010 
.. 3,610

Vessel.
j i-is.S. Bristol, San Francisco . 

w 1 17—Bk. G. C. Tobey, Honolulu .
17—S.S. Tellus, San Francisco ..

I 17—S.S. Alki, Port Townsend .............
re‘ 17—S.S. Sea Lion, Port Townsend ..

e j 17—S.S. Wellington, Juneau .................
i 17—S.S. Warfield, San Francisco------

kia I 26-S.S. Victoria, San Francisco .4..» 3,198 
Dg- | 26—S.S. Amur, Vancouver .

| 26—Bg. Colorado, Ketchikan

fin"
40

2,540
4,622

24
1,666 nn-

cr
20,479Totalare

nes Chemainue Lumber.
Tons
Mea*-

•c.;
■

îs * I Date. Vessel. Destination,
fk, 10—S.S. Bermuda. Whatcom (ft.). •’450,X^> 

10—Sp. Great Admiral, Sydney .... 2,250 
26—Bk. H. James, Melbourne ........... 2,464

-o-
ep-
N.

Me- Mount Sicker Ore Shipments 
Destination.

S. Tons- the; -T. Date. Vessel.
17—S.S. Oscar, Everett 121

F., !&>;>
TotalHies
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It j* O Mrs. Frank Evans, 133 Fronterac 
Street, Montreal, says :—“ I feel that 
I ought to say a good word for Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, in the hope that 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and 
since my eleventh year I have suffer
ed far more than my share of agony 
from the ailments that afHict my sex. 
At the age of sixteen the trouble had 
grown so bad that I had to undergo 
an operation in the Montreal General 

A4 Hospital. This did not cure me and a little later I underwent another operation. 
^x4 From this I received some benefit but was not wholly cured, and I continued to 
^v4 suffer from pains in the abdomen and bilious headache. A few years later, having 
>x4 with my husband removed to Halifax, I was again suffering terribly and was taken 
yA to the general hospital where another operation was performed. This gave 
yA relief for two or three months, and again the old trouble came on, and I would 
yA suffer for days at a time and nothing seemed to relieve the pain. In February, 
yA 1899, I was again obliged to go to the hospital and underwent a fourth operation. 
yA Even this did not help me apd a.5 the chloroform administered during the operation 

affected my heart, I would not permit a further operation, and was taken home still 
yA a great sufferer. In August, 1899, I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
yA and decided to do so. I have used the pills for several months, and have found 
yA more relief from them than from the four operations which I passed through, and I 
yA warmly recommend them to all women suffering from from the ailments which 
y^ afflict so many of my sex.”

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose form, or in Boxes that do not bear the full name “ Dr. 
yA Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are NOT Dr. Williams’.

The genuine are put up in packages, with wrapper printed in red.

Sold by all dealers or direct from the Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont, at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50.
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between January and December of the 
present year is given; January, 117; 
February, 145; March, 88; April, 134; 
May, 130; June, 128; July. 110; August, 
142; September. 155; October, 264; No
vember, 97.

During the year there 
$6,870.55 collected in fines at the police 
court. There were 1,596 convictions, 
among them the following: Drunk, 467; 
assault and fighting, 126; breach of by
laws, 394; gambling, 69; stolen goods, 
34; vagrancy, 95.

as would have been the case had the 
steamer sailed sharp on time.

The Glory of the Seas left San Fran
cisco on December 4th, and the America 
on December 7th, both bound for ComoX, 

has been | B. C., in ballast. The storms that de
tained the south-bound fleet should have 
sent them north in from five to six days, 
says a San Francisco exchange. So far 
neither vessel has been heard from. Tba 
friends of both Captain Hart and Cap
tain Harding are very much exercised 
over this fact, as the Chilian bark 
Temuee has arrived at Port Townsend 
partially dismasted and with. her deck 
load gone, and reports a vessel botton» 
up off the Vancouver shore. The chancee 
are, however, that the Glory of the Seas 
and the America were driven away past 
the straits of San Joan de Fuca and *r» 
now beating their way back.

j

A FORTUNATE DELAY.

Slight Tardiness in Sailing of Empress 
Means Much to Chinese.

On New Year’s Day the new regula
tion of the Chinese Immigration act, 
passed last July, came into effect, and 
henceforward those who land here from 
the Celestial Empire will be obliged to 
pay a heed tax of $100 instead of the 
$50 tax hitherto imposed.

This provision will act as a strong de
terrent to the Chinese, while the Natal 
act, which was brought into effect by 
the provincial government on. the same 
date, ij expected, if it prove operative, 
te discourage altogether the advent of 
the Japs. —x

In connection with the new regulation 
an interesting incident occurred with the 
sailing ot the Empress early on New 
Year's morning. In order to understand 
the effect of the incident it should be 

I pointed out that under the new law the 
period during which Celestials from Bri
tish Columbia may remain away in 
China and be entitled to free entry upon 
their return, has been increased from six 
months to twelve months, in proportion 
to the increase in the tax.

The Empress had as passengers aboard 
her when she arrived at Victoria late in 
the evening of the Slat about one hun
dred Chinese, all bound home to partici- 

: pate in the New Year’s festivities in 
! their own land. Had the steamer sail
ed before midnight they would have 
come under the operation of the old re
gulation, yhich would necesaitate their 
return inside ot six months. But for
tunately for the Chinese, and accident
ally as the agents of the company assert, 
the Empress was about three hoars late 
in sailing, and it was about 3 o’clock in 
the morning before she cast off from the 
outer wharf. Bat those three hours 
extra were sufficient to bring the Chinese 
aboard under the operation of the new 
regulation, so that they will be entitled 
to remain twelve months instead of six

i

»
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I). Ross, Box 553, Winnipeg, General 
Agent. Fence in stock.

EL

FOR LADIES
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE. FIL 
COOHIA. PENNYROYAL. BTO.

Order of all chemist», or pest tree tor 
from EVANS A SONS, LTD., Vlo- 

—— or MARTIN, Pharmaceutical Chem
ist, Southampton, England.
$1.86
torts I

P
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*• Melting Fast Time"
We are making a great record. No other fence 

can compete successfully with the M Page.” We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now furnish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into It. Not room here tor 
price*. We also manufacture lawn fe 
gate». High in quality end low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)
WALKMVILLE, ONT.

and

!
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To Deal With Chin 
Who Sert Insulti 

sages to All

Negotiations With 
Chang and Princ 

Not Yet Ope

(Associated Pn
Pekin, Jan. 4.—The foi 

meet almost daily but no 
decided yet regarding the 
details of the demands of 
with the Chinese plenipotj 

Colonel Tulloch, with 
includes a detachment of 
a company of Japanese, is 

punitive expedition t( 
which place, on Dnom

shots were tired ait a patr 
vials sent insulting messe 

The sending of tldiieg,
looked upon as the eorrec 
the acceptance of the joi
Chinese.

Sir Ernest Satow, the 
ister, is convalescent am 

Jiis duties in a shot
No Confirmât!

sume

Berlin, Jan. 4.—With n 
report that Count von 
been killed by an office! 
iroops, it is semi-officialh 

to that effect haa rumor 
for a week past, but th 
ment has no corroboratioi 

Waldcrsec reviewed 1von
diers on January 1st.

Russia and Man!
New York, Jan. 4.—A 

the Herald from Londoi 
sia’s new agreement wit 
cepted here as proof that 
ing her pledges to maint 
tegrity, she means to abs 
Those who urge the par 

that England should* urge
control of the Yangtse v 

to think Manchuria 
Whatever may

seem 
ing for. 
of British intiuenee in S 
they say, Russian influent 
inate in North China.

Story Contradil
Berlin, Jau. 4.—The ol 

German foreign office knj 
flie Paris rumor to the el 
Marshal Count von Wald 
murdered by an officer J 
troops, and they absolu! 
the story.

Praise For Amd 
Washington, Jan. 4. Tj 

bassador has communicatj 
tary of state a di>patchl 
ed by him from the Mai 
downe, commending the fl 
during the attacks on tlid 
ter in Pekin, of Rev. Fl 
of the American Mvthodil 
Mr. Herbert Squiers, sej 
United States legation. I 

The Marquis says that i 
donald, the British minid 
the time, reports thatf 
Gamewell carried out thel 
of the British legation I 
defences have excited thl 
the officers of various nj 
have inspected 

H. Squiers acted in the 
Claude’s chief of staff an 
Capt. Strouts, of the Ros 
Sir Claude is said to repd 
not speak too highly of ti 
ities.”

The barricades on tl 
were designed and cairl 
and under Sir Claude’s j 
the plan for the entry 1 
which was conveyed to i 
a messenger let down frj

them.

London, Jan. 4.—The 
lishes a statement from 

| correspondent in Pekin. 
[European and American 
j using the military to a 
to different points of th 
sibly to protect natnj 
really to get an opportj 
sale looting. He declaq 

l&ionaries have had thein 
phases of looting and 
deuce of United States 
names he withholds, ini 
charges. I

Why China A 
St. Petersburg, Jan.

' remya characterizes t 
ceptance of the 
powers as beiug a fo 
China’s inability to 
armies, 
catastrophe is probably' 
^ud that it will far su
occurrences.L lEussian
pessimistically, and tier 
Forman plundering and 
fae destruction of the li! 
Poiniments of the 
fy the German and oth

P«

opix 
The paper ad<

an

Indemnity Qu
Washington, Tan. 4.—'\ 

ü^nt Ls making a strong 
‘u understanding amor» 
•evve as a basis for tn 
‘le Question of indeinj 

the Chinese governij 
lbal difficulty in the w 
>e the enormous indein 
É^the powers. The < fj 

government to sevj 
I? f.ar as they tend to jJ 
1:1tions, are also expecj 
v‘ Ult of adding 
rjU total to be paid in 

'■a use the expense of 
r^ign military establis

Another
Expe
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petition on the table was tantamount to 
referring it to the next council. It was 
ultimately decided to lay it on the table.

Mr. Hopphr and others petitioned for 
a sidewalk and box drain on Hutton 
street. Referred to city engineer for re
port.

The cemetery committee reported on 
the matters connected with the Ross 
Bay cemetery extension and improve
ments as requested in a letter from Bis
hop Perrin, which was enclosed, and re
commended that the work be proceeded 
with without delay.

Aid. Stewart contended that the city, 
according to agreement, was compelled 
to build that fence. The council should 
adopt ithe report. The agreement was 
not a fair one on behalf of the city. It 
was too one-sided, and this fence would 
be an expensive one.

After some further discussion it was 
decided, on motion of Aid. Stewart, to 
refer the report back to the committee 
to obtain an estimate of the required 
repairs from the city engineer.

The finance committee recommended 
the appropriation of $800.97 out of the 
current revenue for the payment of ac
counts. The report was adopted.

The same committee also recommended 
that Mr. Hanna be paid $5Q for the 
burial of Wm. Frost. Also that the 
sum of $450 be appropriated for the pur
chase of 5,000 copies of the Times special 
number to be issued in the near future. 
Furthermore the committee recommend
ed that $250 be appropriated toward the 
supplementary descriptive article, pub
lished in connection with the board of 
trade report. The committee's report 
was adopted.

At this juncture the Mayor announced 
that in all probability the returning Vic
toria members of the Canadian contin
gent would probably arrive in the course 
of half an hour. He suggested that af
ter their reception the council attend the 
service of thanksgiving jn 'St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, where a collection 
would be taken up in aid of the Orphan
age. The council could thus participate 
in two beneficent objects. Felicitous 
remarks bn the subject were made by 
some of the aldermen, and the Mayor's 
suggestion was ultimately incorporated 
in the form of a resolution and carried.

Aid. Yates’s resolution that the re
port of the streets, bridges and sewers 
committee, which was adopted by the 
council on December 24th, be reconsider
ed by them, next came up. Aid. Yates 
explained that his object in introducing 
it was to give the necessary authority 
for the Craigflower road improvement to 
be inaugurated at once, the coet of 
which would be $200.

Aid. Kinsman asked if this work would 
be prosecuted at once. The Mayor re
plied that he believed such was the in
tention.

Aid. Kinsman then warned the coun
cil against pursuing such a tourse. They 
should undertake the arbitration pro
ceedings first, or otherwise an injunc
tion would be issued, and litigation would 
ensue.

Aid. Yates believed it would facili
tate matters if the council rnd owners 
go to the government and ask that these 
people be given a title to the -property. 
Then they could be paid fairly, and he 
did not think any injunction would be 
issued, or ill-feeifng result. He was 
sanguine of an adequate settlement.

Aid. Cameron remarked that the coun
cil was making a mistake and would 
irritate the people by pushing the mat
ter. The road was still closed, and un
til the council became legally in 
sien of the ground it should hot spend 
money on it.

Aid. Beckwith, on the other hand, 
maintained that the council had the 
right to expropriate the ground, and 
make the necessary settlement.

In response to a question the city so
licitor replied that the council could not 
expropriate the property until they had 
paid for it. Expropriate merely meant 
the right to buy.

Aid. Beckwith understood that the 
council had the legal right tc- take pos
session of the ground in expropriating it.

Aid. Yates’s resolution was then pass
ed, and the father of it then introduced 
his amendment to the report referred to, 
providing that clause 2 be struck out 
and the following inserted: “That the 
sum of $500 be expended on the Craig
flower and Esqulmalt loads—$200 on 
Craigflower and $300 on Esquimalt 
road. Carried.

The Broad street prolongation by-law 
was then introduced, and Aid. Brydov 
suggested that it be “given a rest lor a 
year.” It was decided to defer the third 
reading of this old friend until the next 
meeting.

The council then adjourned until 
Thursday afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, 
when the consolidated by-laws will re
ceive further consideration.

Last of thethat are known to engage In the business 
of bringing or transporting Immigrants lato 
the province of British Columbia, either by 
land or water, a copy of these regulations, 
and request such transportation companies 
to designate a person‘or persons from 
whom the said Immigration officers may 
obtain notice of the arrival of Immigrants 
Ir.to the province of British Columbia. All 
such transportation companies are hereby 
notified that the provisions of section G of 
the said act will, from the 1st day of Janu
ary, 1901, be strictly enforced.

3. The said Immigration officers shall, at
alt or any times they may consider advis
able, meet any boet, train, or other vehicle 
purporting to carry immigrants Into the 
sold province, and present to each and 
every such Immigrant a copy of the form 
“B” set out In the schedule to the said act, 
and, upon the person refusing to comply 
with the provisions of section 4 of the 
said act, the said Immigration officer shall 
proceed according to the provisions of the 
said section. ,

4. The sold Immigration officers shall 
forthwith report to the provincial secretary 
the names of all transportation companies 
who may assist In the Immigration of per
sons unable to comply with the provisions 
of the said act.

To Exclude 
Japanese Century fîiïlIIIIIMIIIIIIlllllllimillllllllllllllllHlimmilllllHIIHIIllHIIHÎMmTff

SEE
THAT THE

1«
City Council Will Deliberate No 

More in 1900-Appropriate 
Solemnity.

Provincial Government Bring Into 
Operation a Statute to Regu

late Immigration.

FAC-SIMILEIncoming Municipal Solona Will 
Have Something to Deal 

With.

W. H. Ellis, of Victoria, One of 
the Officers Appointed 

Under It
SIGNATURE

----- OF-----
The dty council of the corporation ofThe anti-Japanese legislation inaugur

ated at the last session of the legislature 
on the initiative of Captain Tatlow is to 
have practical testing, the local govern
ment having cm Monday night promulgat
ed the regulations for the enforcement 
of the law to which reference has been 
made, and which comes into operation 
with the opening of the year.

The nature of these regulations will be 
readily recalled by those who followed 
the course of legislation in the last house. 
Those who were anxious to see more 
stringent laws framed for the exclusion 
of undesirable Oriental 
brought forward measure after measure, 
only to be met by the objection by the 
government that they would take no step 
which would expose the measure to dis
allowance by the Federal government. 
Finally Captain Tatlow brought forward 
the bill which afterwards became law, 
and which eventually received the sup
port of the whole house, with the excep
tion perhaps of Mr. McPhillips.

The bill was framed under the provis
ions of the B. N. A. act, which deputes 
to provincial governments the power to 
regulate matters relating to immigration 
and agriculture, excepting where such 
legislation conflicts with or is repugnant 
to a Dominion statute.

The concensus of opinion expressed 
during the debate was that such a meas
ure could not be brought into operation 
against the Chinese, because they are al
ready specifically dealt with under a 
Dominion statute which permits of their 
entry into the country on payment of a 
head tax. To exclude these people would 
therefore be a distinct interference with 
the Dominion prerogative. It was held, 
however, that no such objection can be 
urged against the operation of the law 
in, the case of Japs, as they are not cov
ered by any Dominion legislation at the 
present time. The act is practically 
prohibitive in their case, and the experi
ment of such drastic legislation will be 
watched with a great deal of interest.

The bill expressly provides, by means 
of the educational clause, thatthese peo
ple shall not be admitted. It stipulates:

The Immigration Into British Columbia 
of any person, who, when asked to do so 
by the officer appointed under this act, 
shall fall himself to write ont and sign 
In the characters of some language of 
Europe, an application to the provincial 
secretary of the province of British Col
ombia, to the effect of the form set out 
In section “B” of this act annexed, shall be unlawful.

Section “B” ls as follows: '
Province of British Columbia.

Victoria, in complete realization of the 
solemnity of the occasion, held their 
final session of the century in the coun
cil chamber on Monday evening. The 
business was of a comparatively light 
character, and the proceedings terminat
ed early to allow the council to extend 
on appropriate welcome to the returning 
Victoria members of the Canadian con
tingent, Privates smethurst, Brethour 
and Leeman, There were present: 
Mayor Hayward, Aid. -Kinsman, Camer
on, Brydon, Beckwith, Stewart and 
Cooley, and the officials, city clerk, so
licitor and engineer.

Several items were referred to the 
incoming council, and it was quite ap
parent that the advent of this body, 
whose proportions are uot yet distinctly 
discerned in the dim futurity, is consid
ered quite a convenience.

Before the regular preliminaries, the 
mayor announced that he had telegraph
ed regrets at the council’s inability to 
be present ait the demonstration at Van
couver in honor of the. returning British 
Columbians from the front, in response 

invitation.

PromotesT)i$estion,Cheerful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
NotNaecotic. IS ON THE

WRAPPERJke^ttfOUiySMVELimBDl

jOxJmnm *
KMUSJa-

THE SHOOTING ACCIDENT.

Part of a Bullet Struck Mr. Stark in the 
Groin—Notes From 'Alberni. OF EVEET

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Alberni, Dec. 31.—A serious shooting 

accident occurred here early on Satur
day morning, whilst several men, includ
ing Mr. Le Wan, the manager of the 
Monitor mine, and Mr. Stark, a well 
known mining man of Nanaimo, were out 
hunting. Mr. Le. Wan shot at a wound
ed grouse. The bullet from the rifle 
struck a rock, and part of it recoiled and 
hit Mr* Stark, entering the groin. Mr.
Stark, who was in great pain, was taken 
to thé New Alberni hotel.
Kechnie and Dr. Watson performed an 
operation on Saturday, but failed to find 
the bullet. It is hoped, with good nurs- t0 ^ay°r Garden s 
mg. that Mr. Stark will pull through. After the reading of minutes, com-

The Bachelors gave their annual dance mumcations were taken up. 
on Wednesday, December 26th, which J'ame! Broo„ks asked for 
was well attended, over 100 sitting down ™e?t of an offensive sewer which en^
^the exeeUent supper provided Sy Mr. ^riz^ m^aWt h^d

ilyGara8La™ng ’ ' ?"f thatT petitto^ou this' subjeetTaT'bren
Hy are leaving Alberni for Victoria on forwarded to the city council previously, 
the next boat. They will be greatly but -tllat tbe council had referred it to 
missed by their numerous friends in ^^ts, bridges and sewers commit- 
Albemi. t@e 'pbe work, however, had not been

An entertainment is being arranged done owing to paucity of funds, 
for the purpose of purchasing a town Aid. Beckwith wanted the eommuni- 
c,<*k- I cation referred to the city engineer. Mr.

Rev. W. Barber takes the Church of Brooks’s statement regarding the danr 
England services at Alberni an Sunday gérons character of the-sewer was an 
January 6th. important one, and the matter should

be investigated.
Aid. Kinsman explained that the mat

ter had come up before, 
arose from the brick surface drain which 

I ran through the Work estate. This, to-
There has been approximately $30,000 1 ^ether with ahe ^nllc^a^dangerous 

spent in repairing tbe British ship Dun- j brewery, made *k^atb?a££
l eggan on the Esquimalt marine railway, I °ne- aÆ the su?
the work being one of the largest repair Ald Brvd(>n’ the sanitary in-
contracts executed here m several i act with the city engineer
months. It involved the renewal of 52 *
feet of the fore length of keel; the re- | ‘Verity engineer reported as follows: 
placing of 15 plates on the port and star- . th_ followingboard bow; the re-rolling and re-adjust- I 1 h1ve theuonor to submit the following
ment of about 25 plates, and the repair report for, y°?r T râiderwood re
of 18 others; the use of 15,000 rivets, ! ^r^Niagara .t^t Mw^i South 
i.nd the straightening of 16 of the frames. et a^ tbe park. I have ex-
The vessel’s stern post which was adrift a”J£ tbe above locality and find the 
of the after scarf of the keel has been ' , miBe Qf the large amount of gravel 
repaired together with the lower part of whlch mm been vsed In the James Bay 
the rudder steering gear. The rudder : dlgtrict lately has rendered Niagara street 
has been re-bushed, and about 18 beams 0I1(i one 0f tbe park roads In a very bnd 
repaired. The decks fore and aft have ; condition. I would therefore recommend 
received attention, and all that now has thaï $225 be expended on the streets men- 
to be done before the vessel is ready to ' tinned at the earliest possible date, 
leave here for Seattle or Tacoma to load i Communication from Messrs. Kinworthy 
wheat cargo for the United Kingdom is and Worthington re condition of sonth 
to make certain alterations in her rig- ! side of Fisguard street between Oovern- 
ging, the changes required for changing 1 ment and Store streets. The north side of 
her into a bark. Captain Dixon has the street In question was surfaced with

taken from Yates and Broad streets,

BOTTLE OFJUmSmd-
immigrants Ftarsr

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, SourStomach.Diarrhoea. 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP. GASTORIATac Simile Signature of

Dr. Mc- NEW "YORK. Oastoris 1» pat op tn one-die bottles only. It 
Is not sold In balk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything els* on the plea or promise that It 
is “just as good" and “will answer every per

__ _ pose," a»- See that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A,
■ Tbefse- A -

ls itEXACT COPTOT WRAPPED.

I HATS AND GAPS!
DUNREGGAN’S REPAIRS.

About $30,000 Spent in the Work Done 
on Ship in Esquimalt.

We have a large stock of Hats and Caps, which we 
invite the trade to call and inspect, including Stet
son’s latest shapes in Fedoras and Cowboy Hats.

* J. Piercy & Co.,
S «—Victoria, b. c__ . WHOLESALE DRYGOODS

The menace

$
t

WE WISH 
1 TO THANK

posses-
!

! e

Sir:—I claim to be exempt from the oper
ation of the “British Columbia Immigra
tion Act, 1900.” My name is 
My place of abode for the past twelve 
months has been 
Ing is 
year

Our many friend» who have been pleased to 
patronize ns In 1900. We will exert every 
effort to please our patrons during the new 
century. We want you to understand that 
we are In a position to take every advan
tage of the fluctuations In the markets; 

jf that we work on a small margin of profit 
9 and give you the benefit of onr close pur-
Y chases. We shall keep you posted every 
y week on any changes there might be In the
Y markets. Our low prices are the fruits of
Y well bought goods and the power of money.

. My business eall-
. I was born at .S', tn the

Yours, etc., e
To prevent hardships resulting from 

the possible effect of this statute against 
Europeans, or even illiterate British sub
jects, exceptions are made in the cases of

Persons having certificates from the pro
vincial secretary, agent-general, or officer 
appointed for the purposes of the act; any 
person specially exempted by the provincial 
secretary; Her Majesty’s land and. sea 
forces; officers and crew of any ship of 
war of any government: any person duly 
accredited to British Columbia under the 
authority of the Imperial, Dominion or any 
other government; any person the terms of 
whose entry Into Canada have been fixed 
or whose exclusion from Canada has been 
ordered by any act of the parliament of 
Canada.

The regulations as brought into force 
yesterday are as follows:
For the better carrying out of the provi

sions of the “British Columbia Immigra
tion Act, 1900.”

For the purposes of the “British Colum
bia Immigration Act, 1900,” His Honor the 
Lleutsuaht-Governor-ln-Oouncll has been 
pleased to approve the division of the 
province Into two Immigration districts as 
follows:

(a) Island District.—To comprise Victoria 
City, South Victoria, North Victoria, Esqul- 
inaft, Nanaimo City, North Nanalmd, Sonth 
Nanaimo, Cowichan arid Alberni electoral 
districts situate on Vancouver Island;

(b) Mainland District.—To comprise all 
other territory of the said province.

Under the provisions of the said act, the 
following are appointed Immigration offi
cers for the district set opposite their 
xeepectlve names:

William H. ElUs, of the city of Victoria, 
Island district.

Angus McAllister, of the city of Vancou
ver, Mainland district.

And for the better carrying out of the 
provisions of the said act His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor-in-Ooonoll has been 
pleased to approve of the following regu
lations for the guidance of the said Immi
gration officers :

1. The Immigration officers appointed for 
fhe eaid immigration districts under the

, provisions of the said act shall, as soon as 
posible after the publication of these regu
lations, recommend for the approval of the 
Lteutenant-Governor-in-Council such per- 
non* as they may deem fit* to act aa depnty 
Immigration officer» for each portion» of 
tie raid Immigration districts aa may be 
designated In each recommendation». Upon 
»nch recommendation» being approved by 
the Lleateoant-Governor-in-Conncll, the 
persons so approved shall at once proceed 
to exercise the fonction» of Immigration 
officers for each portions of tbe said Im
migration districts for which such ap
pointments may be approved.

2. The Immigration officers for the said 
Island and Mainland districts shall forth
with forward all transportation companies

been greatly pleased with the manner in 
which the Albion Iron Works have ful
filled their contract, 
to 90 men were employed on the vessel 
every day, .and not only was the work 
hurriedly pushed forward, but it 
performed thoroughly, and to the 
plete satisfaction of the experts under 
whose supervision the contract is beiug 
carried out.

It was by accident that the Dunreggan 
came to Esquimalt, says Captain Dixon. 
Until he had made inquiries he had 
idea of the splendid facilities which 
here available for the repair of ships. Of 
course Pnget Sound shipping mefa are not 
slow in representing to strangers that 
theirs is the only accommodation for 
damaged ships on the Pacific coast. 
How well this misrepresentation works 
it might be mentioned—and the incident 
is a capital illustration of the need of 
advertising if nothing more—that of the 
big fleet of British and American ships 
which returned to Port Angeles and 
points on the Sound in a damaged con-, 
dition, Victoria will not get one for re-i 
pair, that is so far as is at present, 
known.

stone
while the block paving was In progress, 

the construction of Mrand owing to 
Worthington’s building on Ftsguitrd street, 
the south side could not then be completed. 
I would therefore recommend the locality 
complained of be finished Immediately on 
the commencement of street paving next

He says from 80

Dixi H. Ross 4 Co.$
was j 

com- i
season.

Re improvement of Gorge road between 
the fountain and the first bridge. Upon 
examining the above locality, I find the 
same very much In need of repair, and 
would therefore recommend the sum of 
$100 be expended at an early date.

Petition from Thomas Shotbolt and 
many others, asking to have Yates street 
Improved between Blanchard and Cook 
streets. After going over the ground, l 
find it will be necessary to lay severa1 
surface drains In connection with the Im
provement, which, of course, should be 
done before the roadway is macadamized.
The street in question Is certainly In very 
bad condition, and I would therefore re
commend the work to be carried out. To
tal estimated coet of macadam roadway,
40 feet wide, Including all surface drain
age, etc., $3,347.

This was referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

T. G. Moody and others protested 
against paying more than a fair pro- 
portion of the expense entailed in the 
extension of Broad street. They ex
pressed themselves willing to pay one- 
third the cost, incidentally going into the j bert, Gus. Stubes and P. McMillan, 
history of the situation. The steamer brings Dawson advices

Aid. Yates pointed out that the city ] that the Yukon council has appointed 
proceeded as far as the i a committee to investigate the Dominion 

law would allow on the subject. He mail service in response to a request 
would suggest that the petition, be re- from the board of itrade. The commit- 
ferred to the incoming council, for them tee will begin its work at once. Dawson 
to get power and if they deemed neces- received in one mail early last month 
sary to deal with it as required. 45,000 letters.

Aid. Beckwith—What does Aid. Beck- There are no good lemons in the Daw- 
with propose to do with the by-law sou market, and the old stock on hand 
dealing with the matter? is selling for $40 per box.

Aid. Yat. s—We can take it up next A statement made by Postmaster 
week. I don’t want to rush the by-law. Hartman, of Dawson, shows that money 

The petition was finally laid on the | sent from Dawson by money order in 
table. * the last twelve mouths amounted to in

Alfred Magneson and others of Fourth j round numbers $1,000,000, two-thirds 
street gave the council a last reminder J dï which went to the States and the 
on the subject of water connection with remainder to Canada and foreign coun- 
their premises. They petitioned that tries. A Dawson dispatch, dated De- 
this be dond, as. being ratepayers, they cembcr 19th, says Murray McDonald, a 
were entitled to it. young man well known In this place, is

Aid. Beckwith advised the petition be missfng. He left here the 23rd of last 
handed to the incoming council with a j June for Skagway, en route to his home 
‘‘recommendation for mercy.’ j in Eastern Canada, He carried with

It was pointed out that the cost of him a gold brick worth several hun- 
the^work wouid b® in the neighborhood dred dollars, n quantity of bills and 
of a couple of thousand dollars, and sev- ! not a little currency. Most of the money 
eral of the aldermen were observed to ! wns for parties in Vancouver, 
turu pale. j Letters just received in this city show

The Mayor suggested that the petition I that he haver reached Vancouver nor 
be tabled for the present. This council his home in Eastern Canada, McDonald 
could at least order the pipe. i was supposed, to have gone sooth on the

Aid. Bryden wanted the city engineer’s City of Seattle, 
estimate of the cost of laying the pipe.

Aid, Kinsman ,opiued that laying the that section of Alaska lying between

Agents Wanted
To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 

roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which ls sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

no
are

THE FONTH1LL NURSERIESJ
We have the largest nurseries In Canada, 800 acres, and 
assortment of stock. can therefore give ;hebest

THE AMUR RETURNS. STEADY EMPLOYflENT TO WORKERS
•And flood ’pey weekly. All eeppllee free

We are sole agente for Dr. Mole's celebrated CaterpUlarlne, which protects trees 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this aa a side line. It 1» In grea> 
demand.

Write at once for terms.

Murray McDonald, an Eastern Canadi
an, Reported Missing—A Daw

son News Budget.

At midnight last night the steamer
Stone & Wellington, Toronto.Amur reached port from Skagway with 

a small number of passengers, of whom 
the following is a complete list: Mrs.
G. Reda, Miss Reda, Miss Rose Reda, 
Master Reda, J. H. Moneriff, H. J. 
Hunt, Jno. J. Hamilton, S. Brown, N. 
Sdhultz. D. B. Marshall, R. H. Marshall,
H. E. Sharpe, M. Dunbar, Chas. Lam-

The Carl, which it was sup
posed would come here, has gone to 
Tacoma, and there awaits her turn to go 
on the drydock. VITALLETS

MAKE
HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN. *

VITALLETS
STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN.

FREE MEN *52 
TO WOMEN.

9
The occupants of St. John, N. B., jail re

ceived a glad surprise when they were all 
brought before the police magistrate, who 
discharged all confined for drunkenness and 
minor offences, the first time the jail has 
been completely empty since 1877.

VTTAIiliBTS
Fop Nerve Strength and Blood Health.FSl VItalie»* are a power'ul nerve, brrln and Hood too \
They lee i iuj brain, build up, lei air and strengthen v. nsted, worn and tired nerves, r-or iy the b'ood, make 
every organ act and cause you to tingle wi’h r.ew life.

Have you weak nerves or impure blood f Do you lack 
energy, ambition or v.Qort Is your memory voort Are 
you constinatcdt Are your kidneys inactive! Are you 
a man and y<tnrt a man, butsufering from varicocele 
cr other e frets of early indiscretions, overwork, worry
or other excesses! Are you a woman and aflicted with ----

________ any of the diseases peculiar toyour sex, or have you —=— Z
any of the symptoms mentioned aboveÎ Then take V1T.4XIaET8 and yon will get wcli. ^ 

Free treatment sent prepaid by mall. Do not delay but order now. <u 3
ter, Olaics. .5

council had
::<1 :DISEASE PrV :

k;'.a
;Aand discomfort are not-ease 

and not-comfort. Ease is 
health ; so is comfort.

You may as well be comfort
able ; that is healthy ; as ani
mals are. It is natural, both 
for you and for them.

If your ill health is’ caused 
by imperfect digestion, try 
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver 
oil. It does wlmt it does by 
getting the stomach going 
right.

We’ll send yoe a little to try II you lifye.
SCOTT * DOWNE, Chemist.,

X MALYDOB UFO. CO., Bo

riry Bay and Yakutati The fields are I Argyle eqnare, King's Cross, London, de- 
to be developed by Seattle parties dur- * dared he would go away from home am. 
ing the coming summer, and it is stated never return.
by those who have been on the ground When he last met the girl, he told her 
thait their great area and richness will his fellow-clerks had been Joking him, and 
revolutionize the market in petroleum. asking If It was a case of “In memorium.

Extremely cold weather was experl- That night Smith drank strychnine and fell 
eneed in Dawson in mid-December, the dying on the doorstep of Miss Shenton s 
severest felt being 6 below zei o. home, which was also In Argyle square. H"

The Amur brings news of an attempt was taken Into the house, but died In a few 
made by Cliaa. Hoffman, a well known minutes.
Skogwayiah, on the life of his wife. ^ jury accepted the view that deceased

took the poison only with the intention of 
frightening the girl, and not Intending 
suicide.

LOVER’S DRAMATIC DEATH.

Foolish Boy Takes Pblson and Dies at His 
Loved One’s Door._______ There has been a renewal of the stormy

On being rejected by Miss Edith Shenton, 1 weather on the northern coast of Franco, 
a milliner, Sidney Smith, a youth of nine- 1 and several shipping casualties *of minor 
teen, whose father Is a doctor residing at Importance have been reported.

Toronto. Vast oil fields have been discovered in

I

Pec <
annum. .: $1.50
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AVegelable Prep arationfor As
simila ting iheTood andRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of
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